
 
 

 

Section I - Report Introduction 

1.0 - Executive Summary 
Underu�lized brownfields can have an adverse effect on the development of ci�es, especially considering              
growing urban popula�ons and the need for intensifica�on. Brownfield remedia�on has emerged in the past               
few decades and has con�nued to restore valuable lands necessary to accommodate growing popula�ons. It               
also provides employment opportuni�es, and is an important part of tackling climate change. Canada              
possesses approximately 64,000 contaminated sites to-date, at a conserva�ve es�mate (ECO Canada, 2007).             
Historically, larger ci�es tend to have a higher share of contaminated sites compared to smaller               
municipali�es.  
 
As part of the research for Ryerson University’s third year Advanced Planning Studio, we have analysed                
brownfield remedia�on policies, programs and other related documents at a federal and provincial level.              
Through research, each province was categorized into Upper, Middle and Lower �ers based on current               
policies, available programs, accessibility of informa�on and updated relevant informa�on. Upper �er            
provinces are ul�mately leaders in brownfield development, with up-to-date policies, programs, experts in             
the field, available funding and many significant remedia�ons.  
 
A�er strategic research and evalua�on, the primary findings of each region were presented regarding its               
strengths, weaknesses and recommenda�ons for the future. 
 
 

Federal Summary 

Federal 
Government 

Canadian brownfield redevelopment lacks support from the federal government.         
Around the early 2000s, there was a heavy emphasis on brownfield redevelopment. The             
Na�onal Round Table on the Environment and the Economy published a brownfield            
redevelopment strategy guide, making the subject a na�onal issue. The report provided            
provincial and federal governments with recommenda�ons for dealing with these sites.           
Following this, the federal government disappeared from their leadership role,          
becoming concerned only with sites under their jurisdic�on. Recommenda�ons were          
not pursued and guidance was not given, forcing provinces to develop varying laws             
across the country.  
 
To help fund remedia�on efforts, the federal government provides the Federa�on of            
Canadian Municipali�es (FCM) with a large amount of money. This is distributed            
through the Green Municipal Fund to various categories, including brownfield          
redevelopment. However, this is the only funding that the the federal government            
provides. The Canadian Brownfields Network was developed to replace the federal           
leadership role and to provide advice and advocacy on the issue. The federal             
government of Canada lacks involvement in the brownfield sector, especially when           
compared to other countries. They fail to provide the guidance, funding, incen�ves and             
overall leadership necessary for brownfield remedia�on. 
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Provincial Summaries 

Alberta 

Within the scope of Canada, Alberta can be characterized as an overall strong region.              
The founda�on for a strong remedia�on process is present through its relevant policy,             
programs and planning prac�ces. The region has made considerable progress towards           
the cleanup of both urban contaminated sites and tackling abandoned petroleum based            
sites. Alberta’s success can be a�ributed to its devout advocacy groups, who have             
fought for the priori�za�on of cleanup prac�ces over other provincial ma�ers, for            
several decades. However, the region falters in its ability to push developers and             
landowners to act upon their contaminated sites. As a result, these sites have remained              
idle for far too long. In addi�on, despite having a strong founda�on compared to other               
regions, Alberta has failed to lead both na�onal prac�ces and the crea�on of new              
innova�ons for addressing brownfield sites. Alberta’s future lies in legisla�on designed           
to pressure or incen�vise owners to act upon their contaminated lands. Alberta should             
share any resul�ng new and noteworthy policies or programs with other regions to             
tackle the pressing ma�er of contaminated sites na�onally.  

British 
Columbia 

Bri�sh Columbia (BC) has a fully developed comprehensive regulatory framework          
pa�erned a�er the goals and values outlined in the NRTEE report. BC credits the NRTEE               
Report’s influence, and their  Brownfield Renewal Program , for much of their general            
success within the brownfields remedia�on and redevelopment industry. BC’s process          
involves a self repor�ng system that prompts owners and stakeholders to ini�ate a site              
assessment. If contamina�on is suspected, a series of protocols will be ini�ated. The             
property will be added to the Site Registry, and the remedia�on process will start. These               
remedia�on tools can only be accessed through the use of Contaminated Sites            
Approved Professionals (CSAP), who allow access to benefits - most significantly, proper            
documenta�on allowing financial tools and the ability to transfer liability.  
 
The  CSAP Society was established to administer the work of the Roster of Approved              
Professionals on behalf of the Director. Through CSAP, the private sector is able to do               
much of the heavy li�ing when it comes to the en�re process. The general structure and                
regulatory framework is complex but accessible for stakeholders to use. This has also             
produced a vast amount of regulatory informa�on, which has brought further           
complexi�es and increased costs for end users. The liability framework is clear, making             
redevelopment less risky for developers.  
 
As of May 2018, there has been no new provincial programs, direc�on, or strategy for               
Brownfields or Contaminated sites in BC. New large scale brownfield redevelopments           
have slowed due to the lack of provincial interest and involvement. The current             
Government has maintained the previous administra�on’s guidelines and strategy.         
Without a new progressive renewal program, the majority of the rural, low-risk,            
small-scale sites will con�nue to lay derelict and vacant.  
 
The current redevelopment environment puts pressure on municipali�es to en�ce          
private development applica�ons. Public Private Partnerships (PPP) con�nue to be the           
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main tool used by municipali�es, as they allow for mutually beneficial redevelopment            
opportuni�es for the community, municipality and private sector. Many municipally          
driven PPP’s have promoted the most modern and inven�ve techniques, leading to            
highly successful brownfield redevelopments.  

Manitoba 

Manitoba has a fair amount of informa�on regarding remedia�on structure and liability            
issues for brownfield remedia�on. This publicly available informa�on also includes a site            
depositor - however compared to higher �er provinces, Manitoba’s directory is not as             
comprehensive. As well, Manitoba ensures that all sites with completed environmental           
assessments meet modern cleanliness standards through the  Environmental Approvals         
Branch Contaminated/Impacted Sites File Review Process .  
 
Despite having adequate informa�on of remedia�on policies and processes, there          
seems to be a lack of applica�on. Manitoba has taken no appreciable steps to improve               
the process for remedia�ng brownfields. In addi�on, Manitoba has no notable advocacy            
groups, which makes it difficult to bring remedia�on efforts to the a�en�on of the              
public and government. Overall, Manitoba stands as a lower �er province. Despite            
having policies that align with the NRTEE strategy, other provinces have more            
comprehensive processes that facilitate remedia�on. It is recommended that the          
province take ini�a�ve in drawing in stakeholders to the process of brownfield            
remedia�on. Educa�ng poten�al stakeholders will help define a more concrete          
remedia�on process, benefi�ng communi�es through the triple bo�om line factors          
outlined in the NRTEE.  

New Brunswick 

New Brunswick currently par�cipates in a joint group with the three other Mari�me             
provinces, called the Atlan�c Partnership in RBCA Implementa�on (PIRI). The Atlan�c           
PIRI was established as a forum for experts and developers to work together to              
remediate contaminated sites. The Atlan�c PIRI provides New Brunswick with a           
contaminated site remedia�on structure, as they do not have their own in place.             
Although New Brunswick acknowledges the issue of contaminated sites, the province           
lacks the funds to solve it. As a result, the Atlan�c PIRI 5-year strategic plan has                
progressed New Brunswick towards brownfield remedia�on.  
 
It is recommended that New Brunswick become more involved in brownfield           
remedia�on. This includes upda�ng old remedia�on plans, providing easier access to           
informa�on, and providing incen�ves for developers to choose brownfield         
redevelopment over the use of green fields. 

Newfoundland 
and Labrador 

Newfoundland and Labrador currently par�cipates in a joint group with the three other             
Mari�me provinces, represented under the Atlan�c PIRI. The region has taken           
advantage of the Atlan�c PIRI remedia�on structure, by refining it and crea�ng their             
own. As a result, the region is aware that brownfield remedia�on is an important issue.  
 
The first document for the management of impacted sites was created in 2005 and              
updated in 2014. Although the province has documents outlining the procedures of            
managing impacted sites, no ac�on has been made towards remedia�on. While the            
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Department of Environment agrees that the management of contaminated sites should           
be improved, it can only be done with sufficient resources and funding.  
It is recommended that Newfoundland and Labrador allocate more funds into           
brownfield remedia�on, as it is not possible to move forward without the resources to              
do so. Furthermore, they must provide improved access and informa�on to brownfield            
remedia�on, to allow developers the opportunity to invest in these brownfield sites.  

Northwest 
Territories 

The Northwest Territories do not appear to acknowledge the existence of brownfields            
within their region. This is despite having properly defined brownfields and           
contaminated sites, as well as having created policies and documents outlining the            
process to remediate such sites. A publicly accessible brownfields inventory does exist,            
however it is not updated. Development and redevelopment in this territory is limited             
due to its small popula�on. Provincial efforts are primarily focused on cleaning up             
federally owned abandoned mines from the past.  

Nova Scotia 

Nova Sco�a currently par�cipates in a joint group with the three other Mari�me             
provinces, represented under the Atlan�c PIRI. The region has created their own            
contaminated site remedia�on structure based off the Atlan�c PIRI. Nova Sco�a has            
made an effort to create contaminated sites regula�on documents, as well as their own              
remedia�on structure. However, they are unable to take ac�on as they do not have the               
correct funding and resources to do so.  
 
It is recommended that Nova Sco�a update their informa�on on brownfield           
remedia�on. There is a major lack of informa�on available on their government website             
regarding brownfields. As well, it is recommended that Nova Sco�a allocate some            
money towards brownfield remedia�on, as incen�ves and tax breaks for developers           
would serve a wide variety of interests, from economic to environmental.  

Nunavut 

Nunavut does not officially define brownfields, however it does define contaminated           
sites. Development and redevelopment in this territory are limited, due to its small             
popula�on and small urban areas. There is no publicly accessible brownfields inventory.            
Nevertheless, urban centres such as Iqaluit do have their share of brownfield            
redevelopment concerns. Contaminated sites across the territory represent a hazard to           
human health, with subsequent cleanup and redevelopment opportuni�es. The City of           
Iqaluit wishes to increase the supply of land for development and to apply sustainable              
development prac�ces to this new development. The best prac�ces in Nunavut appear            
to involve a great deal of public consulta�on, par�cularly when human health is at risk               
regarding Inuit and First Na�ons communi�es. 

Ontario 

The province of Ontario has become one of the countries leaders in brownfield             
remedia�on and redevelopment. This is in part due to the vast number of brownfields              
that reside within the province. Since most of these sites are located in high density               
urban areas, the process of redeveloping brownfield sites has become a growing            
priority. Ontario has a variety of incen�ve and funding programs that aid both             
developers and municipali�es in redeveloping these sites. Addi�onally, each         
municipality has their own set of incen�ves that they can provide, depending on the              
site.  
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Although Ontario has proven to be fairly strong at dealing with brownfields, there are              
s�ll some steps that can be taken to be�er the process. The province has a site registry,                 
however it fails to state whether or not the site has been remediated and what types of                 
contaminants were found. Ontario has also created a variety of policies that guide the              
process, however these can make it difficult for developers to deal with the             
contaminants that remain on the site.  

Prince Edward 
Island 

Prince Edward Island currently par�cipates in a joint group with the three other             
Mari�me provinces, represented under the Atlan�c PIRI. The Atlan�c PIRI has provided            
a remedia�on structure for Prince Edward Island, as they do not currently have their              
own in place. As a result, the Atlan�c PIRI 5-year strategy has generated some progress               
in PEI. Although PEI acknowledges the issue of contaminated sites, the province in             
unable to take ac�on due to a lack of funding. A region wide database is needed to                 
provide more informa�on on brownfields, as informa�on was lacking on the provincial            
website. The region lacks the necessary funds and incen�ves to drive remedia�on            
prac�ces for both public and private bodies. 

Quebec 

The Province of Quebec has a thorough and well thought out process for brownfield              
remedia�on and development. As such, it should serve as a model for the rest of               
Canada. Quebec precisely defines what a brownfield is, as they first began backing their              
brownfield policy in 1988. Laws and regula�ons including  Section IV 2.1 of the Loi sur la                
qualité de l’environnement ( LQE )  and the recently updated  Politique  De Protection des            
Sols et de Réhabilitation des Terrains Contaminés - Plan d’Action 2017-2022 provide a             
clear outlook on brownfield remedia�on and development. The role of the “expert”            
plays a large part in expedi�ng the process of remedia�on, while adhering to the              
highest environmental standards. Quebec has had success historically and currently          
with financial aid, through various programs such as the historical Revi-Sol Program,            
ClimatSol Program and the current ClimatSol-Plus Program.  
 
Through its easily accessible site inventory and municipally required registry, the           
province provides opportuni�es that would otherwise be difficult to access. Given the            
deleterious effects of climate change, brownfields represent an opportunity for          
sustainable development that meets increasingly ambi�ous planning goals. The         
Province of Quebec has policies, procedures, and guides that are largely viewed as             
successful.  
 
However, given that the primary language is French, many documents are only            
accessible to francophone speaking and reading individuals. Gathering informa�on on          
the liability risks of stakeholders can be difficult, as the informa�on is not easily              
accessible to all. By providing bilingual informa�on, other provinces could learn from            
the success of brownfield policy within Quebec. 

Saskatchewan 

Saskatchewan defines both brownfields and contaminated sites, having taken         
inspira�on from the NRTEE. The province has had legisla�on, such as the  Environmental             
Management and Protection Act, in place since 2010. Within this, a remedia�on            
structure exists that aligns with the FCM guidelines.  
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The region has limited tools to aid municipali�es. In par�cular, Saskatoon takes a keen              
interest in this sort of redevelopment, offering assistance to developers who do            
brownfield work in key inner-city neighbourhoods. There is private sector funding           
available in Saskatoon, but aside from this region, the province appears stalled in its              
efforts. Addi�onally, there is no publicly accessible contaminated sites inventory, and           
informa�on is difficult to find. There is no informa�on available on advocacy groups in              
Saskatchewan.  
 
Despite the fact that legisla�on exists, it has not led to a comprehensive regulatory              
framework. Crea�ng an inventory and bringing brownfield policy and regula�on back to            
the poli�cal table could make a huge difference in remedia�on and redevelopment            
efforts within the province. 

Yukon 

Contaminated sites are officially defined in Yukon, and remedia�on policies are           
legislated. There are many contaminated sites from past and current resource           
extrac�on, which represents areas of opportunity. However, they have a very small            
popula�on overall, with correspondingly small popula�ons and growth rates at the           
municipal level. As a result, the call for any type of development, not just brownfield               
revitaliza�on, is small compared to more urbanized regions in Canada. Nevertheless,           
the City of Whitehorse seeks to remediate contaminated lands for development           
purposes.  
 
Crea�ng a publicly accessible brownfields inventory, at the municipal or territorial level,            
as applicable, may a�ract developers who might not otherwise be aware of brownfield             
revitaliza�on opportuni�es. Explicitly defining brownfields may also prove helpful. 

 

A�er carefully examining and evalua�ng each Canadian province, the following recommenda�ons are            
presented. There are to be implemented independently and from the perspec�ve of a private or public                
member.  
 

Recommendations 

Federal 

Establishment of a Federal Brownfield Department 

Establishing experts in the field to address the scope of the issue. 

Creating a cross-provincial Inventory 

Should be consistent in format and informa�on, made available for public and private use. 

Revision of federal policy and guidelines to encourage remediation efforts 

To establish consistent regula�ons throughout the country. 

Provide additional funding for municipalities and private stakeholders 

Providing more incen�ves to par�es involved in the process could benefit communi�es, as             
more remedia�on would be undertaken with the new support.  
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Provincial  

Standardize and regulate all registries 

Introducing a registry accessible to the public, with a consistent country wide format. 

Dedicated contaminated society and accredited remediation professionals 

Experts in their field tackling issues related to brownfields and guiding other stakeholders             
involved in the remedia�on process. 

Create developer friendly guidelines on how to successfully remediate sites 

Crea�ng guidelines that a�ract development, while providing easy to follow strategies. 

Increase public information and understanding 

Establishing a website with all relevant links and documents for stakeholders interested in             
expanding their knowledge on brownfield remedia�on. 

2.0 - Report Overview 
Brownfield redevelopment is an integral aspect of the modern development process, both in urban and rural                
se�ngs. Each stakeholder must go through a lengthy and o�en cumbersome process in order to gain the                 
approval needed to redevelop a brownfield site. Canadian brownfield redevelopment is stagnant compared             
to the United States of America, United Kingdom, and European countries, in terms of availability of funds,                 
federal involvement and priority given for such projects. This research conducted by Ryerson students              
analyses the complexity of brownfield redevelopment and accessibility of informa�on, as well as the              
processes in each province, availability of funds, and the best na�onal and provincial prac�ces.  
  
A focal point for research and interest in brownfield development dates back to a document released by the                  
Canadian Federal Government,  A Brownfield Redevelopment Strategy for Canada  by the Na�onal Round             
Table on the Environment and the Economy (NRTEE). The intent of the NRTEE and this document was to                  
“play the role of catalyst in iden�fying, explaining and promo�ng, in all sectors of Canadian society and in all                   
regions of Canada, principles, and prac�ces of sustainable development”. Though this report fostered the              
growth of non-profit brownfield organiza�ons, federal involvement in their growth was minimal.  
  
The Canadian Brownfields Network directed this group of third year Ryerson planning students to evaluate               
and assess the state of brownfield redevelopment across Canada, province by province. The research              
process was broken down into eight different steps, to provide consistency across the country. These eight                
elements - provincial defini�ons, history, policies in place, current remedia�on structure, funding and             
programs, liability policies, provincial site inventories, best prac�ces, and advocacy groups - were             
consistently applied throughout the research process. This structure provides the reader with a clear              
understanding of the state of provinces according to the informa�on available. It also demonstrates the               
amount of available informa�on for private developers, the public and any party interested in brownfield               
redevelopment. Based on our research, the provinces were categorized into three �ers: upper �er, middle               
�er, and lower �er. The top �er provinces have the most accessible informa�on, the best programs in place                  
for brownfield redevelopment, the greatest availability of exper�se to guide any stakeholders, and current              
and up-to-date policies to navigate redevelopment. The lower �er regions have outdated policies, li�le to no                
informa�on available to the public, and stagnant redevelopment processes. All research was conducted             
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through internet searches of policies, programs and other related documenta�on, and by contac�ng officials              
in each province who were willing to share informa�on. 
  
The research focused on federal and provincial jurisdic�ons, although some municipal examples were             
considered. Our analysis found that the federal government has an excellent inventory of remediated and               
ac�ve contaminated sites that are federally owned. Our researchers examined the budget allocated for              
federally contaminated sites, and explored policies that could improve provincial and territorial performance             
in terms of the brownfield sector. Our “best prac�ces” and “recommenda�ons” seek to provide an op�mal                
policy environment for strengthening the private sector, thus relieving some pressure on municipali�es.             
Establishing clear and responsive policies would likely improve the efficiency and overall speed of the               
process. It could also result in greater incen�ves for research and innova�on, leading to new remedia�on                
techniques and standards that be�er promote sustainable redevelopment of previously contaminated sites. 
A full analysis of the federal evalua�on can be found in Part III of this document, which discusses Federal                    

Overview, Federal Findings, and Canada Compared to Abroad and federal involvement. Part II of this               
document explains the provincial evalua�on in depth and provides insight into findings from every province.  
  
This report adopts a planning perspec�ve that will hopefully be of use to private sector professionals, the                 
public sector and advocacy groups. Our goal is to highlight the many varia�ons in brownfields policy                
throughout Canada and explore ways for the public and private sectors to advance the field through be�er                 
coopera�on.  

3.0 - Client Considerations 
This report is tasked by the Canadian Brownfields Network (CBN) to examine all federal, provincial and                
territorial policies and regula�ons rela�ng to brownfields remedia�on and redevelopment throughout           
Canada. Highlighted features include liability and financial structures, regulatory processes, provincial and            
municipal programs, remedia�on techniques and standards, stakeholder involvement, as well as a cri�que of              
the current federal and provincial government's involvement and strategies regarding brownfields.  
 
Under CBN’s guidance, this report explores na�on-wide best prac�ces, and examines policies and prac�ces              
in need of improvement. Our “best prac�ces” and “recommenda�ons” seek to establish policies that are               
more clear, responsive and universal, improving the efficiency and overall speed of the redevelopment              
process. This could lead to improvements in the economic health of the industry, which in turn may foster                  
innova�on through greater research and development. We hope that the findings of this report will be                
useful to a wide variety of professionals concerned with the revitaliza�on of brownfield sites. 

4.0 - Importance of Brownfields  
As industrial and commercial lands lay vacant across Canada, the need for brownfields remedia�on becomes               
ever more apparent. Brownfield sites in large ci�es, many already serviced by exis�ng infrastructure such as                
roads, schools, transit and ameni�es, represent tremendous opportuni�es. There are approximately 64,000            
contaminated sites across Canada. Though the figure is subject to constant change, huge opportuni�es exist.               
Brownfields are advantageous for both developers and municipali�es alike. Development occurring on            
previously vacant land generates revenue in the form of taxa�on and commercial ac�vity. Redevelopment of               
brownfields contributes to a growing economy through job crea�on, and is a proven contributor to the rise                 
in local property values.  
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Brownfields are sites that are perceived to contain, or actually do contain, some form of on-site                
contaminants. Redevelopment of brownfields delivers environmental benefits to otherwise vacant and           
poten�ally contaminated land. Contaminants are cleaned up or removed from sites, and the opportunity for               
sustainable development emerges. Given that many sites are located in urban areas, brownfield             
developments can help curb urban sprawl and allow for smarter growth within ci�es. As climate change                
concerns grow, brownfield redevelopment emerges as a strong, sustainable mi�gator of nega�ve climate             
change effects. 
 
Redevelopment of brownfields also comes with social benefits that extend beyond the site to the               
surrounding community. Such development not only increases surrounding property values, but beau�fies            
the previously industrial landscape, o�en restoring the character of older communi�es and neighborhoods.             
In some cases, the historical context of the site or building can be restored, preserving local heritage and                  
history. The redevelopment of brownfields in one area can act as a catalyst for other brownfield                
developments in surrounding neighbourhoods. As site remedia�ons increase over �me, the social s�gma             
surrounding brownfields is replaced with a sense of purpose and opportunity. The opportuni�es created by               
development on brownfields can bring neighbourhoods together through the crea�on of community spaces.  
The economic, environmental and social benefits of Brownfield redevelopment provide opportuni�es for            
communi�es, for the local government and for private enterprise. 

5.0 - Project Scope and Size  
The purpose of this report is to examine what is currently happening federally, provincially and territorially                
throughout Canada in terms of policies and regula�ons rela�ng to brownfields remedia�on and             
redevelopment. There has been no update on this subject ma�er in more than a decade. As such, this report                   
aims to bring readers up to speed on the current status of brownfields in Canada. Specifically, this report will                   
break down the differences between each province and territory in order to paint a clear picture of what is                   
happening coast to coast. The federal system is also reviewed in order to outline what is being done by the                    
highest level of government. 
 
By examining the current state of brownfields policy and prac�ce across Canada, in terms of both strengths                 
and weaknesses, this report seeks to aid industry professionals, legislators and other stakeholders who wish               
to see the industry progress. Ul�mately, introducing updates and improvements to the industry is a               
mul�-faceted, mul�-stakeholder process that begins with a broad snapshot that this report hopes to              
provide. 

6.0 - History of Brownfields 
Canada’s ac�ons in the field of remedia�on span decades, from their first steps taken to address these                 
derelict sites to present ac�ons.  
 
1989 - Initial Start 
Canada took a major first step in dealing with contaminated sites. The Na�onal Contaminated Sites               
Remedia�on Program was designed to provide human and financial resources to jurisdic�ons across the              
country, in efforts  to iden�fy and assess contaminated sites and develop research. 
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1995 - Group Formation 
The federal government set up a Contaminated Sites Management Working Group, with the goal to gather                
appropriate informa�on on federal lands . 
 
2000 - Monetary Bodies 
The federal government established the Green Municipal Fund (GMF), which provided grants up to $100,000               
for community brownfield inventories and assessments of development and policy op�ons. 
 
2001 - A Legacy Starts  
The Government of Canada mandated the NRTEE to prepare a Na�onal Brownfield Redevelopment strategy. 
 
2002 - Federal Site Mandate 
New policies issued with regards to federally owned contaminated sites were created. This required all               
federal departments and agencies to follow remedia�on plans. 
 
2003 -  Canadian Brownfields Network (CBN) is Born  
NRTEE’s Na�onal Brownfield Redevelopment Strategy was released. This recommended the crea�on of a             
Canadian Brownfields Associa�on, for the purpose of increasing na�onal awareness of the benefits of              
brownfield development. 
 
2005 - Monetary Injections  
The federal government provided $150 million to the GMF for a revolving fund for brownfields. 
 
2005 - Federal Amendments  
NRTEE collaborated with the CBN to develop a Na�onal Framework for Encouraging Redevelopment of              
Qualifying Brownfields, through the removal of crown liens and tax arrears.  
 
2006 - Addressing Liability  
The Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) developed a report �tled  Recommended              
Principles on Contaminated Sites Liability . 
 
2008 -  Developer Friendly Guidelines  
The Canadian Real Estate Associa�on published  Developing Brownfields - Information for Realtors , with an              
intent to increase the capacity of realtors undertaking brownfield redevelopment projects. 

7.0 - NRTEE Legacy 
The Na�onal Round Table on the Environment and the Economy (NRTEE) was created in 1988. It was an                  
independent policy advisory agency to the Government of Canada. Its mission was to explore new               
opportuni�es to create an environmentally conscious country while promo�ng economic growth and            
sustainability. The NRTEE conducted numerous studies and reports on priority issues such as climate change,               
water sustainability, and energy, among others.  
 
In 2003, the NRTEE released  Cleaning Up the Past, Building the Future: A National Brownfield Strategy for                 
Canada . It was the first coopera�ve strategy to address public and private concerns, as it presented a                 
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healthy alterna�ve to urban sprawl. It also made significant progress regarding brownfield remedia�on and              
redevelopment within Canada. 
 
The NRTEE brought together hundreds of experts and leaders in various fields and provided cri�cal data and                 
guidance for the Government of Canada. Unfortunately, funding for the NRTEE was cut and its website was                 
closed on March 31st, 2013. Even with the agency's disbandment, their reports and studies will remain an                 
integral part of the development of a prosperous future. 
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Section II - Provincial Evaluation  

8.0 - Structure of Findings 
This por�on of the report will evaluate each region on several criteria rela�ng to its current state of their                   
brownfield process and its progress as a whole. These criteria include the NRTEE’s influence on the region,                 
the regions defini�ons of a brownfield or contaminated site, the region's history with brownfields, provincial               
policies that guide remedia�on, how remedia�on is structured, available funding and programs for assessing              
and cleaning sites, policy and legisla�on pertaining to region liability prac�ces, site inventories in the region,                
best prac�ces for that area and advocacy groups, if applicable. This set of criteria was used to gauge the                   
current status of the region’s involvement with contaminated sites.  

9.0 - Provincial Regions 
The following sec�on of this report will examine each province and territory of Canada, with considera�on 
placed on the evalua�on criteria and a final cri�que of the region’s current standing. 
 

9.1 - Alberta 

Region Overview 
 
Tradi�onally, brownfields within Alberta reside in the urban cores of most ci�es including Calgary,              
Edmonton, and other smaller municipali�es. These sites are most abundant in the downtown cores and old                
industrial sites, o�en near waterways. A large por�on of brownfields within Alberta include gas sta�ons,               
auto mechanic shops, chemical storage facili�es and declining industrial facili�es. In addi�on, an emerging              
shi� in  na�onal energy has placed an emphasis on oil and petroleum-based facili�es, where abandoned oil                
sites can be a�ributed as a derelict site that requires remedia�on.  
 
NRTEE’s Influence 
 
The legacy of the NRTEE’s report in the early 2000’s has had an impact on Alberta and their efforts to                    
address brownfields. Their defini�ons for a brownfield in their provincial legisla�on mirrors the NRTEE’s              
defini�on. As well, policy concepts from the report have been loosely transcribed in the province’s policy.                
Most importantly, a recommenda�on to cer�fy liability claims has been introduced through Brownfield             
Cer�ficates to help address barriers of liability in remedia�on.  
 
Region Definition 
 
Brownfield 
Brownfields are defined under the  Municipal Government Act under sec�on 364.1 as being “a commercial               
or industrial property which is, or possibly is, contaminated; is vacant, derelict or under-u�lized; and is                
suitable for development or redevelopment for the general benefit of the municipality”.  
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Contaminated Site 
Contaminated sites are defined as the “presence, in associa�on with soil, water, groundwater, air, ground               
surface or structures or a substance or substances that may present a risk to human health or the                  
environment where “substance” is as defined in the Alberta Environment Protec�on and Enhancement Act”.  
 
Region History 
 
2000 - Tank Site Remediation Program 
This  program was ini�ally created to help remediate municipal gas sta�ons. The program spanned roughly               
20 years before funding ran out. However, while in effect, around 800 tanks were remediated, cos�ng nearly                 
90 million dollars.  
 
2009 - Remediation Certificate Program 
Nearly a decade a�er, the adop�on of the  Remedia�on Cer�ficate Program was created to help address                
issues of liability within the region. The program ensured that all sites would be remediated to current                 
efficiency standards.  
 
2011 - Refocus on Remediation  
Refocus was placed on the remedia�on of brownfields and breaking down barriers to redevelopment.              
Numerous municipal stakeholder groups met to discuss and formulate plans to address local contaminated              
sites.   Having a municipal focused drive to advocate for brownfields proved to be very effec�ve. 
 
2012 - Brownfield Redevelopment Working Group 
The purpose of the body was to deliver recommenda�ons to the province regarding legisla�ve changes,               
financial incen�ves, cer�fica�on requirements, and administra�ve processes that address barriers to           
redevelopment. A list of 14 recommenda�ons was dra�ed and implemented independently.  
 
2015 - Recommitment to Remediation  
This year brought about a resurgence in efforts to remediate, with findings published from the previous year                 
beginning to proac�vely address contaminated sites, mainly based on lobbying from the  Alberta Urban              
Municipali�es Associa�on . A review of the Remedia�on Cer�ficate Program was conducted in order to help               
address liability. Petroleum-based sites were classified as brownfields to help remediate these sites.  
 
2016 - Brownfield Coordinator  
A  Brownfield Coordina�on Office was established to oversee the management of  communica�ons and             
brownfield related ac�vi�es. The Municipal Government Act was amended so that municipali�es could pass              
a “mul�-year bylaw to exempt or defer tax collec�on on brownfield proper�es, and to encourage               
development or redevelopment for the general benefit of the municipality”.  
 
Present - Continued Advocacy  
Advocacy groups such as the Alberta Urban Municipali�es Associa�on con�nue to advocate for a faster               
process and to foster more inter-related groups to encourage stronger collabora�on.  
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Provincial Policies 
 

Municipal 
Government Act 

(2018)  

The  Municipal Government Act governs how municipali�es can address brownfield          
sites within their jurisdic�on. The act grants municipali�es tax exemp�ons under           
sec�on 364.1 subsec�on 2. Under subsec�on 6 and 7, cer�ficates which allow for tax              
exemp�ons or deferrals are outlined, if a set criteria is met. In addi�on, recent              
amendments to the legisla�on give more power to municipali�es to cover costs            
through government funding to incen�vize development. By allowing the province to           
step in to help cover municipal costs on the account of the mandate of environmental               
sustainability for the province, they can contribute to remedia�on efforts to aid            
municipali�es.  

Environmental 
Protection and 
Enhancement 

Act (2017) 

The  Environmental Protec�on and Enhancement Act is a piece of provincial legisla�on            
which sets out to address issues of contamina�on, liability for both private and public              
realms, cleanup responsibility and process. Part Five, Division Two, sec�on 107,           
subsec�on one, outlines who has designated ownership over the site. Sec�on 123            
outlines the process of iden�fying ways to address sites through either programs or             
other measures to pay for the costs of remedia�on. By doing so, this allows the               
province to have a larger role in remedia�on efforts and collaborate with its             
municipali�es be�er.  

Contaminated 
Sites Policy 
Framework 

(2014) 

The  Contaminated Sites Policy Framework is a provincial tool used to manage, assess             
and develop contaminated sites. It is an extension of the Environmental Protec�on and             
Enhancement Act, through implementa�on of legisla�on into a policy framework. It is            
closely related to other legisla�ve documents, which set out the guidelines for            
addressing brownfield remedia�on. The integra�on of these guidelines is part of the            
larger objec�ve for the province to achieve province-wide remedia�on.  

A chart outlining the  structure  of remedia�on prac�ces. 
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Remediation Structure 
 
Alberta’s remedia�on structure is quite thorough and complex, as it guides proponents on how to               
successfully remediate a site with various evalua�ons, grants, and approvals. There are three different              
bodies who oversee different steps in regards to evalua�ons, grants and, approvals for sites. These bodies                
are Alberta Environment, the Brownfield Coordinator, and the Municipal Development Authority, who work             
with the proponent to clean up a site.  
 
Step 1 - Site Designation 
Alberta Environment classifies the site as being contaminated or poten�ally contaminated and designates             
the site’s possible contamina�on.  
 
Step 2 - Site Feasibility  
The proponent and the Brownfield Coordinator of the region decide whether the site is feasible for                
redevelopment.  
 
Step 3 - Environmental Site Assessment  
If a site is deemed feasible, an environmental assessment is carried out by the developer and, if applicable,                  
the environmental grant is approved by the Brownfield Coordinator.  
 
Step 4 - Remediation Plans 
If a site is found to contain contamina�on above the required allowed levels of contamina�on, a remedia�on                 
plan is required. A remedia�on grant, if needed, is approved by the Brownfield Coordinator.  
 
Step 5 - Remediation Approval  
A�er a remedia�on plan is submi�ed, Alberta Environment reviews and approves the plans, and              
remedia�on efforts are carried out. 
 
Step 6 - Tier Systems  
A�er remedia�ng a site, it is then evaluated by Alberta Environment under a �er system. Tier one                 
establishes a set criteria for site safety, while �er two has variable condi�ons that vary site by site.  
 
Step 7 - Submissions  
A�er remedia�ng and evalua�ng a site the owner registers for the site �tle and submits their final reports to                   
the municipality for review.  
 
Step 8 - Site Approvals  
A�er reviewing the necessary materials, the Municipal Development Authority can grant approvals for the              
site and for zoning, subdivisions and development approvals, once the site is cleared.  
 
In order to develop a site, a developer must works in tandem with one of the three local bodies to receive                     
grants, evalua�ons or approvals. In other regions, local bodies intervene at the end to validate a sites                 
remedia�on. In Alberta, these bodies are very much involved in the en�re process.  
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A flowchart illustra�ng the  remedia�on process  of contaminated sites in Alberta 

 
Funding and Programs 
 
Public Sector 

Municipal 
Sustainability 

Initiative  

The  Municipal Sustainability Ini�a�ve is a provincial grant bestowed upon          
municipali�es in order to help improve and rehabilitate municipal services. More           
specifically, to rehabilitate roads, bridges, water and wastewater systems, public          
facili�es and other local priori�es. However, these funds can be used to address             
brownfield remedia�on efforts, where funding can be used “for reclama�on,          
rehabilita�on, and be�erment ac�vi�es that involve municipally owned assets or land”.           
This “includes the removal of pollu�on or contaminants from land necessary for the             
mi�ga�on of impacts to capital infrastructure”. 

Tank Site 
Remediation 

Program  

Alberta’s first large-scale a�empt to tackle brownfields was through the introduc�on of            
the  Tank Site Remedia�on Program . This program was a provincial ini�a�ve to help             
developers/landowners within municipali�es address brownfield sites under their        
jurisdic�on. The program spanned 18 years, ceasing to accept new applicants in            
February 2018. During the program’s dura�on, it provided “$91 million to           
municipali�es and owners of small gas sta�ons to clean up contamina�on from            
underground petroleum tanks at 1150 sites”. Among these sites, roughly 790 were            
remediated as of 2013. Since then, much of the ini�al funding has run out and the                
province needs new ways to address remedia�on processes. 
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Private Sector  

Brownfield 
Certificates 

 

Brownfield cer�ficates have been used in Alberta to address the post stages of             
remedia�ng a contaminated site since 2009. These cer�ficates grant the ability to            
provide closure in terms of addressing liability at a specified site. The applicant must              
provide documenta�on of the remedia�on process. A�er approval they receive the           
cer�ficate. This has been an effec�ve way of addressing liability as it grants closure to               
the developer. However, if a substance is not reported in the ini�al assessment and              
later the substance leads to future contamina�on,  the cer�ficate does not cover it. 

Brownfield 
Redevelopment 
Grant Program  

 

This program is unique to the city of Edmonton. Its purpose it to help incen�vize               
brownfield remedia�on efforts, which has been in effect since June 2017. The            
Brownfield Redevelopment Grant is a municipal fund, however funding is awarded on            
a first come first serve basis. This means that the money awarded is limited in nature.                
This may pressure developers to act sooner rather than later. The funding covers             
different phase costs, from study to site remedia�on, ranging from 50-100% of the             
costs. Furthermore, the grant is limited to developing on only former gasoline or diesel              
refueling proper�es. This limits the types of land that developers can remediate.            
However, these types of sites are the most common brownfields in urban centres. 

 
Liability  
 

Professional 
Liability  

Environmental professionals guide proponent ac�vi�es and ensure provincial and         
municipal regula�ons are met. The professional must be in good standing with one of              
the various environmental agencies in Alberta. They must have at least five years of              
experience and are held accountable for the assessments they make.  

Ownership 
Liability 

Owners are subject to liability for their proper�es. However, in Alberta, many former             
owners of oil, gas or automo�ve based sites have abandoned their proper�es and             
cannot be found. Municipali�es or private banks are then tasked with claiming            
ownership and inheri�ng the poten�al liability.  

Municipal 
Liability  

Municipali�es are subject to their own ac�ons. This can include older municipal            
through public works. However, municipali�es acquiring land through tax forfeits are           
exempted under the  Environmental Protec�on and Enhancement Act . They are also           
liable for gran�ng permit approvals where due diligence was not taken.  

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
Liability in Alberta follows the tradi�onal polluter pays principle where the owner of the land is subject to                  
liability. It is a large barrier for development, as developers are apprehensive to take on unwanted liability.  
 
Joint and Several  
This form of  liability has the poten�al to harm bodies in Alberta, where dispropor�onate and unexpected                
outcomes can occur. Only third-party claims can help Alberta address issues of dispropor�onate liability              
division through cross-party se�lement claims.  
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Apportioned 
In Alberta, if a plain�ff is found liable, liability is reduced by a propor�onate amount a�ributed by the                  
plain�ff. A�erward, liability between defendants is  appor�oned between them and the plain�ff collects the              
outstanding amount from both.  
 
Liability Transfer to Cleanup Professional  
Municipali�es take upon contaminated sites where the previous owner cannot be found. The site is then                
under their discre�on and they must remediate the site. However, in cases where the site is too expensive to                   
remediate, the sites sit idly. In these cases, the municipality takes on the role of a professional body and is                    
responsible for the site. 
 
Sites Inventory 
 
City of  Edmonton 
In Edmonton, an a�empt was made to evaluate sites based on very stringent criteria, in efforts to avoid                  
overlapping. From the available 7000 proper�es, following intensive research and sor�ng, the sites were              
narrowed down to 43, with 24 having off-site contamina�on. A majority of the sites were predicted and                 
confirmed to be former refueling sites, with the contamina�on o�en spreading to adjacent proper�es. This               
has resulted in an adequate inventory for the city of Edmonton, which helps to pinpoint remedia�on efforts. 
 
Orphan Well List  
The Orphan Well Associa�on, which advocates for the reclama�on of abandoned oil-related sites, has              
created several up to date inventories. The first list outlines sites that are non-func�oning wells, designated                
by Alberta Environment and Parks. The second list documents wells that are to be suspended in the future.                  
The third list iden�fies sites currently under reclama�on, while the fourth list contains pipeline segments               
that have been abandoned. In total, amongst all four lists, over 8000 sites have been iden�fied. Within                 
Alberta, oil-related sites are considered to overlap into brownfields remedia�on. This inventory helps to              
categorize them for future remedia�on. 
 

 
The precise count of poten�al sites in the city of Edmonton from the  inventory report .  
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Best Practices 
 
Solar Park Interim Use - (2016)  
The town of  Vulcan , despite being a very small municipality with li�le private development, was able to                 
remediate and redevelop two contaminated fuel sta�ons. The two sites displayed common brownfield traits              
- they were “contaminated, under-used and visually unappealing. A�er remedia�on, the town created a              
solar park, described as the first of its kind in Canada. It provides electricity and serves as a community                   
gathering space. However, the journey to reach the completed park was difficult, as liability issues and                
contamina�on posed as barriers. The soil was deeply contaminated, requiring a thorough assessment and              
numerous future assessments to ensure that the soil contamina�on did not spread. The site, as of 2016, has                  
been completed and is thriving.  
 
Shipping Container Pop-Ups - (2017)  
Areas that lack private developer interest o�en remain idle un�l a surge in development occurs. However,                
these surges are o�en rare and difficult to trigger. Municipali�es that face this issue, such as Calgary, use                  
interim site controls in order to coax developers. This city used  shipping containers to highlight the                
opportuni�es for future development. Sites that needed further remedia�on beyond municipal funding            
received temporary pop-ups. There were then studied to “conduct market research that the City hoped               
would demonstrate the viability of placing small businesses in modular structures on brownfield sites”.              
These structures are temporary and can be swapped to introduce different types of businesses on a seasonal                 
basis. This is in effort to draw both public and private a�en�on.  
 
Environment Site Assessment Guidebook - (2016)  
The City of Edmonton has played a key role in the remedia�on and development of brownfield sites. The city                   
formulated and implemented various programs and grants to encourage development. One very important             
tool to come out of this was the  Environmental Site Assessment Guidebook . This outlines the process for                 
Land Development Applica�ons, to decide if a site is suitable for its intended purpose. The guide helps                 
owners and developers to properly address their sites to meet municipal requirements.  
 
Region Advocacy Groups 
 
Canadian Fuels Association 
Alberta’s shi� from a current oil-based economy to alterna�ve methods has meant that the involvement of                
the  Canadian Fuels Associa�on (CFA) has become paramount. The CFA represents fuel associa�ons in the               
petroleum industry. They work with provincial and municipal bodies to remediate contaminated sites and              
return them to produc�ve use through science-based and cost-effec�ve approaches. CFA employs            
partnerships between local governments and these companies to address former fuel sites. Their             
involvement in Alberta consists of working with various groups to put forward recommenda�ons to the               
province in terms of policy or programs. As a na�onal group, they have the poten�al to push a brownfield                   
oriented agenda to the province.  
 
Orphan Well Association  
A shi� from non-renewable to sustainable power and the decline of oil markets has led to the crea�on of                   
the  Orphan Wells Associa�on . The group is a non-profit organiza�on that deals with abandoned oil wells,                
pipes or facili�es that have no legal or financially able par�es. The organiza�on submits yearly reports on the                  
condi�ons of Alberta’s abandoned oil based sites and keeps an updated inventory of these facili�es. Within                
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Alberta, the topic of brownfield site remedia�on overlaps with oil site remedia�on. Oten, the abandonment               
of oil sites fits the province’s defini�on of a brownfield.  
 
Alberta Urban Municipalities Association  
A key stakeholder in the advancement of brownfield policy and frameworks is the  Alberta Urban               
Municipali�es Associa�on . This body has been dedicated to brownfield remedia�on since the early 2000s. A               
majority of their ac�ons have focused on engaging provincial and municipal governments to work together               
with other key stakeholder groups. The AUMA also advocates for a barrier-free, swi� process that is                
transparent for both public and private sectors. The group has put together numerous resources for the                
public to access, to inform them about brownfields and encourage government bodies to improve their               
regulatory framework.  
 
Alberta Parks and Environment  
A large stakeholder within the redevelopment and remedia�on of brownfield sites is  Alberta Parks and               
Environment . This body makes up an integral role in engagement with local governments, as well as the                 
province of Alberta to help communicate and coordinate ac�vi�es. Another role of Alberta Parks and               
Environment has been providing community members with informa�on regarding brownfields within their            
municipali�es. This engagement helps to inform public bodies about the various reasons, processes, and              
importance of brownfield developments.  
 
Conclusion  
 
Finding informa�on on Alberta’s involvement with contaminated sites has been adequate. Informa�on on all              
areas of research have been covered, and the informa�on has been easily accessible and available. From                
this, Alberta has seen a lot of ac�on towards brownfield development on both provincial and municipal                
scales, due to the current policy and frameworks available to them. Massive efforts into remedia�on have                
been conducted since the early 2000’s. However, one pressing issue that remains is liability. As well, policy                 
for both levels of government needs to be reviewed to push for development ac�on. Far too o�en                 
developers will forfeit contaminated sites on purpose to pass on their liability.  
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9.2 - British Columbia 

Region Overview 
 
Bri�sh Columbia is Canada’s most westerly province. The region is well known for their natural resources,                
such as lumber and fisheries, and more recently, natural gas. Like many parts of Canada, brownfields are                 
spread throughout the province. These range in scale and size. Generally, rural areas contain very large                
industrial sites, like abandoned mines, closed pulp mills and processing facili�es, which con�nue to be               
difficult to redevelop. Fortunately, the majority of brownfield proper�es are near or in urban areas. These                
sites are usually connected to infrastructure and are adjacent to or part of the rail or shipping facili�es. The                   
sites that are near large popula�ons are under increasing pressures for redevelopment, however many are               
s�ll yet to become economically viable for the private sector. This has forced municipali�es to make                
public-private partnerships for most significant brownfield redevelopment projects to succeed. 
 

NRTEE’s Influence 
 
As a direct result of the Na�onal Round Table Report’s release, the province of Bri�sh Columbia started a                  
comprehensive upda�ng process of their contaminated sites regula�on and policies. This report pushed for              
an update of all defini�ons, the remedia�on structure and requirements, the liability and risk alloca�on. All                
of the changes were designed to mirror the goals and values of the NRTEE report. This new direc�on has                   
been seen as a highly beneficial document for the province and Canada as a whole. Bri�sh Columbia credits                  
this report for their general success within the brownfields remedia�on and redevelopment industry.  
 
Region Definition 
 
Brownfield 
Brownfields are abandoned, vacant, derelict or underu�lized commercial and industrial proper�es where            
past ac�ons have resulted in actual or perceived contamina�on and where there is an ac�ve poten�al for                 
redevelopment. 
 
Contaminated Site 
Contaminated Sites are “defined as an area of land in which the soil or underlying groundwater or sediment                  
contains a hazardous waste or substance in an amount or concentra�on that exceeds provincial              
environmental quality standards. A site is contaminated if it is unsuitable for specific uses of land, water and                  
sediment”  Read Fact Sheet 1: An Introduc�on to Contaminated Sites in Bri�sh Columbia  
 

Region History 
 
1995 - Established Contaminated Sites Fees Regulation 
Part 3.1 - Comprehensive contaminated sites provisions were added to the Waste Management Act. 
 
1997 - Contaminated Sites Regulation in effect 
Contaminated Sites Provisions of the Waste Management Act comes into force. 
 
1999 - Stage 1 amendments 
Added rostered experts set standards for petroleum hydrocarbons and removed aqua�c life standards for  
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iron, manganese, and aluminum. 
 
2002 - Waste Management Act amended 
Mines provisions, cost recovery, consequen�al amendment. 
 
2002 - Stage 2 amendments  
Allowed rostered experts to submit Determina�ons of Contaminated Site, revised various numerical            
standards, added a no�ce of contaminant migra�on. 
 
2003 - Minister’s Advisory Panel Report on Contaminated Sites issued. 
 
2003 - Stage 3 amendments  
Amended fees, allowing lump sum and hourly rates. 
 
2003 - Environmental Management Act created from Waste Management Act (Bill 57). 
 
2004 - Environmental Management Act amended (Bill 13). 
 
2004 - Environmental Management Act in effect. Stage 4 amendments 
Updated authority to make regula�ons and decisions, removed Condi�onal Cer�ficates, renamed           
professional experts, moved Director’s standards to regula�on. 
 
2007 - Stage 5 amendments 
Simplified fees regime, put Summary of Site Condi�on provisions in effect, amended environmental quality              
standards. 
 
2007-2014  -  Brownfield Renewal Program 
Created by the BC government to provide financial support to kickstart environmental assessments and              
remedia�on and redevelopment. Designed for municipal projects, including private public partnerships.           
Overall, the renewal program was considered a major success - it was the underlying reason for many of                  
Bri�sh Columbia’s large-scale brownfield redevelopments. In the program’s early years, it set the stage as an                
example for provincially led remedia�on and redevelopment efforts, for the rest of the country. Since this                
program's cancella�on, Bri�sh Columbia has put brownfields on the back burner. The decreased poli�cal              
awareness has led to li�le to no effort in the upda�ng and restoring any sort of provincial led ini�a�ve and                    
or strategy.  
 
2009 - Stage 6 amendments  
Expanded and amended environmental quality standards, clarified site profile regime, updated Summary of             
Site Condi�on. 
 
2011 - Stage 7 amendments  
Moved Director’s standards to regula�on and introduced new standards for iron, manganese, aluminum,             
and MCPA in drinking water. 
 
 
2013 - Stage 8 amendments 
Allowed for background iron and manganese. New human health soil standards for industrial use. 
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2014 - Stage 9 amendments 
Human-health soil standards for lead for industrial and other land uses.  
 
2016 - Hazardous Waste Regulation Amendments 
The BC government amended the Hazardous Waste Regula�on (HWR) and the Contaminated Sites             
Regula�on (CSR). Updated defini�ons and new acceptable levels of specific contamina�on. 
 
2017 - Stage 10 (Omnibus) and  Stage 11 (Housekeeping) amendments 
Considered as the most significant  update since 1997. These changes included new soil, water, and vapour                
standards to reflect contemporary science. Simplified the formats and consolidated exis�ng schedules into             
four new schedules organized by environmental media – i.e. Schedules 3.1 (soil), 3.2 (water), 3.3 (vapour)                
and 3.4 (sediment). Added new toxicology-based soil/water standards for some emerging contaminants.            
Eliminated Schedule 7 unique soil standards - the update was published October 31, 2017 
 
Provincial Policies 
 

Environmental 
Management 

Act (2003) 

Part 4 specifically relates to contaminated sites and remedia�on. Divisions 1 through 7             
describe the process and procedure for site iden�fica�on, liability alloca�on and           
remedia�on implementa�on, including powers of the ministry and powers delegated          
to municipali�es. Division 1 - Interpreta�on, Division 2 - Iden�fica�on of Contaminated            
Sites, Division 3 - Liability for Remedia�on, Division 4 - Implementa�on of            
Remedia�on,  Division 5 - Delega�on, Division 6 - Ministry Authority, Division 7 -             
General Provision Respec�ng Contaminated Sites. 

Contaminated 
Sites Regulation 
B.C. Reg. 375/96  

A 20-part regula�on, that is within part 4 of the Environmental Management Act. It is a                
detailed document defining the rules and responsibil�es of all contaminated sites in            
B.C. 

Hazardous 
Waste 

Regulation B.C. 
Reg. 63/88 

Part of the Environmental Management Act, the “Regula�on”  determines         
transporta�on and disposal rules for hazardous waste. 

Environmental 
Assessment Act, 

Chapter 43  

Sets out all assessment regula�ons, policy, framework and powers of the           
Environmental Assessment Office. 

Local 
Government Act 

(2015) 

Legal framework and founda�on for the establishment and con�nua�on of local           
government. Structured to help local representa�on, who works to quan�fy and fulfill            
the public interest and respond to the unique and complex needs of the communi�es. 

Community 
Charter Act 

(2003) 

The “Charter” confers the powers of municipali�es and their councils under this Act or              
the Local Government Act. Providing power and flexibility for municipali�es to a�ain            
the public interest. Allows for the incorpora�on of lands, provision of services, crea�on             
of bylaws, and the power to raise capital and tax. 
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/laws-regulations-and-compliance/stage_10-11_amendment_update.pdf
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/03053_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/03053_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/03053_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/375_96_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/375_96_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/375_96_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/63_88_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/63_88_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/63_88_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/63_88_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/00_02043_01#section10
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/00_02043_01#section10
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/00_02043_01#section10
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/r15001_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/r15001_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/r15001_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/03026_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/03026_00
http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/03026_00


 
 

Part 3, Division 
12 

Within the Charter; provides Remedial Ac�on Requirements (assessments, �meline         
and remedia�on condi�ons). 

Bill 3 Building 
Act 

Governs the rules and regula�ons of all development or structures being built,            
including the quality of materials, property, and environmental considera�ons. 

 

Remediation Structure 
 

 
The flowchart above shows the stages of the  process  for iden�fying, assessing, and cleaning up contaminated sites.  

 
The Environmental Management Act is the main law governing contaminated sites in the province. Brought               
into force in July 2004 (replacing the former Waste Management Act), it lays out standards for site                 
iden�fica�on, assessment, and cleanup (“remedia�on”). Other provisions are set out in the Contaminated             
Sites Regula�on. It includes a system to streamline the cleanup of low and moderate-risk sites. The Ministry                 
of Environment administers these legal requirements. The Contaminated Sites Approved Professionals           
Society (CSAP) are a group of professionals who are an integral aspect of the majority of contaminated sites                  
and are crucial to the en�rety of Op�on 1 of the Contaminated Services Applica�on process.  
 
Step 1 - Screening a site 
Once triggered, a  Site Profile  needs to be completed. This includes forms that provide required informa�on                
about the past and present uses of a site, as well as basic land descrip�ons. The content and format of a site                      
profile are provided in Schedule 1 of the  Environmental Management Act’s Contaminated Sites Regula�on.              
Site Profiles are conducted in two stages. First, a preliminary site inves�ga�on is completed. If more                
informa�on is needed, a detailed site inves�ga�on is undertaken. The informa�on gathered is usually              
sufficient enough to develop a remedia�on plan, or a human health or environmental risk assessment. A  Site                 
Risk Classifica�on Report (PDF) will be fulfilled to further determine op�ons and the next steps. Once the                 
second stage is ini�ated,  the  Contaminated Sites Services Applica�on must be completed to move onto the                
next step in the remedia�on process.  
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http://www.csrd.bc.ca/sites/default/files/policies/PR-20%20Procedure%20Remedial%20Action%20Requirements%20For%20Hazardous%20Buildings%20and%20Structures%20Etc%20and%20Harm%20to%20Drainage_Dikes.pdf
http://www.csrd.bc.ca/sites/default/files/policies/PR-20%20Procedure%20Remedial%20Action%20Requirements%20For%20Hazardous%20Buildings%20and%20Structures%20Etc%20and%20Harm%20to%20Drainage_Dikes.pdf
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/lc/billsprevious/4th40th:gov03-2
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/lc/billsprevious/4th40th:gov03-2
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/contaminated-sites/the-remediation-process
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/site_profile.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/site_risk_classification_report.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/site_risk_classification_report.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/administrative-guidance/ag03.pdf


 
 

Three submission types for a Contaminated Sites Services Applica�on are: 
 

● Op�on 1.  Roster of Approved Professionals Submission , fast-track approval process required as of             
November 1, 2004, for non-high risk sites. Proponents must retain the services of Approved              
Professional to make recommenda�ons to the minister. 

● Op�on 2.  External Review , rare circumstances, clients may request a review by external reviewers, on               
contract by the ministry. Most expensive op�on, but sets fixed �meframes for review. 

● Op�on 3. Ministry Review, normally only for high-risk sites, ministry staff will review directly.  
 
Site owners and operators must use op�on 1 whenever required under  Protocol 6 . If the site is further                  
classified to have the possibility of contaminant migra�on, a  No�fica�on of Likely or Actual Migra�on (DOC)                
is required. No�ces must be sent to affected neighbours and the ministry if a responsible person becomes                 
aware of the migra�on or likely migra�on of contaminants. If the site is classified as a high-risk site,  Protocol                   
12  is required to be ini�ated.  
 
Step 2 - Site Investigation 
Site Inves�ga�on is ini�ated by the ministry, and is completed in full with fees of the  Contaminated Sites                  
Services Applica�on . The ministry offers clients a range of services related to managing and regula�ng               
contaminated sites. These are referred to as Legal Instruments. Clients may apply for services such as: site                 
inves�ga�on report and remedia�on plan reviews, determina�ons of whether or not a site is contaminated,               
Approvals in Principle of site remedia�on plans, Cer�ficates of Compliance for cleanups to remedia�on              
standards, Voluntary Remedia�on Agreements, and Contaminated Soil Reloca�on Agreements. The province           
uses a fee for service approach in providing these Legal Instruments. When pre-approval is required under                
sec�on 4.4 of Protocol 6,  Protocol 6 Pre-approval Applica�on must be sent to the ministry. Once                
pre-approval is obtained, an applica�on for a contaminated sites legal instrument based on the preapproval               
and accompanied by a recommenda�on by an Approved Professional that the applica�on is approved, is               
eligible for submission to the ministry. 
 
Step 3 - Comparing results with standards  
CSAP or independent professionals will be required to take regular samples and compare test results and                
standards throughout the en�rety of the process.  
 
Step 4 - Remediating the site  
This is structured and designed by CSAP Professionals. In rare circumstances, a  No�fica�on of Independent               
Remedia�on (DOC) is alterna�vely allowed. Sec�on 54 (2) of the  Environmental Management Act requires              
anyone undertaking independent remedia�on to no�fy the Director of Waste Management in wri�ng,             
promptly on ini�a�ng remedia�on and within 90 days of comple�ng it.  Contaminated Soil Reloca�on              
Agreement (Fillable PDF) ; this form must be submi�ed to the ministry when contaminated soil is to be                 
relocated from a source site to a receiving site. Signatures of the source and receiving site owners are                  
required as well as sign-off by a ministry official. 
 
Step 5 - Monitoring the site 
For sites being cleaned up to meet numerical remedia�on standards, post-cleanup sampling and analyses              
are obtained to ensure that the contaminants have been removed and that the residual soil, water, and                 
sediment meet the applicable standards. For sites being cleaned up to meet risk-based standards,              
post-cleanup inspec�ons and regular environmental monitoring are carried out to check that exposure to              
substances remaining in place is reduced and sa�sfies the applicable remedia�on standards. 
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/administrative-guidance/ag05.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/fact-sheets/fs22.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/protocols/protocol_6.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/nom_form_version_61_with_instructions_final.docx
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/protocols/protocol_12.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/protocols/protocol_12.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/contaminated_sites_services_application_form.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/contaminated_sites_services_application_form.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/protocol_6_preapproval_application_form.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/notice_independent_remediation.docx
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/notice_independent_remediation.docx
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/contaminated_soil_relocation_agreement.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/docs/forms/contaminated_soil_relocation_agreement.pdf


 
 

All other forms and rela�ng documenta�on for the remedia�on process can be found on the  Contaminated                
Sites website . 
 
The remedia�on process and structure in Bri�sh Columbia is front-loaded in forms and regula�on with               
associated fees. Once this process is ini�ated, CSAP approved professionals take on the en�re remedia�on               
and documen�ng process. This includes tes�ng and sign-offs, which minimizes barriers for developers. The              
process is clear and heavily controlled, producing a reliable and quick, but costly process.  
 
Funding and Programs 
 
Public Sector 

Brownfield 
Renewal 

Program  (BRP) 
2007-2014 

Provided eligible applica�ons, funding for the ini�al site and environmental risk           
assessments, and help poten�al remedia�on costs. From 2007 to 2012, the BRP            
provided more than $4.2 million toward 60 projects in 44 communi�es and provided             
$1.8 million in 2012.  

 
Ministry of the Environment has a very limited  brownfield strategy , highligh�ng the previous             
administra�on’s work between 2008 and 2014, and aiming to build upon the success of this effort. Work is                  
currently underway to develop new op�ons to con�nually promote and facilitate brownfield remedia�on             
and redevelopment. Currently, Bri�sh Columbia has no province-wide brownfields incen�ve program, for            
remedia�on or redevelopment.  
 
Results of the BRP was generally seen to help jumpstart many rela�vely risky redevelopment projects. At the                 
�me, this made Bri�sh Columbia a na�onal leader in brownfield redevelopment. Since the cancella�on of               
the BRP, li�le has been released in the form of studies, showing the rela�ve effects of the program. The                   
Ministry of the Environment is lacking current informa�on on the results of previous programs, while               
proposed new alterna�ves have yet to be made public.  
 
The only incen�ves are held within policy, which provides the rules and regula�ons for how municipali�es                
are able to individually promote and incen�vize brownfields remedia�on and redevelopment within their             
borders.  
 
Many municipali�es provide incen�ves according to individual applica�on proposals, dealing directly with            
applicants of specific sites. The lack of an overarching program puts the onus on the developers to go to the                    
municipality to work through possible incen�ves available for taking on the remedia�on of a site.               
Unfortunately, this slows down the process considerably, making the possibility of a privately led, �mely, and                
profitable brownfield renewal project much less likely. 
 
Liability  
 

Professional 
Liability  

CSAP Society and their Approved Professionals are closely connected to the site            
assessment and remedia�on process. They take on much of the liability, once signed             
off from the site condi�on and remedia�on status. This plays an important role in              
terms of liability transfer and documenta�on, allowing the owner or proponent to            
fulfill a contractual obliga�on for insurance and financial backing.  
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/guidance-resources/forms
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/guidance-resources/forms
https://news.gov.bc.ca/stories/brownfield-renewal-funding-program-accepting-applications
https://news.gov.bc.ca/stories/brownfield-renewal-funding-program-accepting-applications
https://news.gov.bc.ca/stories/brownfield-renewal-funding-program-accepting-applications
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/air-land-water/site-remediation/brownfields


 
 

CSAP Society is mandated by the Environment Management Act and is registered            
under the BC Society Act, which fulfills the Contaminated Sites Regula�on B.C. Reg.             
375/96. Linked -  governance, rules, and bylaws . 
 
Professionals such as bankers, developers and investors have a series of available tools             
to mi�gate any unforeseen liability, if the correct suppor�ng documenta�on is           
provided. 

Ownership 
Liability 

In 1997, principles of remedia�on liability were enacted based on the  CCME  na�onal             
principles, including polluter pays. This describes how liability can be  Absolute (liability            
may exist without fault), or  Joint  and  Separate (if two or more par�es contributed to               
the release and unless a party can show that the injury or harm at the site is divisible,                  
any one or more of the par�es may be held liable for the en�re cost of the clean up). It                    
may also be  Retroactive (liability may exist even if contamina�on occurred before            
1997). 
 
The CCME features that were highlighted directly influenced the NRTEE report in 2003.  

Municipal 
Liability  

Reg. 375/96, Part 7 - Describes persons not responsible, and who is responsible and for               
how much, defining the polluter pays principle. Part 7 also lays out when a              
municipality may take on liability.  
 
Persons mostly not responsible are: receivers, receiver managers, and bankruptcy          
trustees.  
 
Liability is given out to whom exercised control over or impose requirements on any              
person regarding the manner of treatment, disposal or handling of a substance and the              
control or requirements, in whole or in part, which caused the site to become a               
contaminated site.  

 
Simply put, all owners would be responsible persons since they are the current owners of the site. They                  
would be “jointly and separately” (Referring to Brownfield Regula�on) liable for the costs of remedia�on of                
the site, if further remedia�on were required. As a result, any of the responsible persons might be held                  
liable for the en�re extent of contamina�on remaining at the site. In addi�on to the remedia�on liability,                 
each person may become responsible for remedia�ng the others’ parcels.  
 
Polluter Pays Principle 
This regula�on follows CCME’s recommenda�ons closely, adop�ng terms such as:  Joint and Several and              
Apportioned  to describe the  Liability Transfer to Cleanup Professional  that is the CSAP Society. 
 
Joint and Several  
Unknown 
 
Apportioned 
Unknown 
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https://csapsociety.bc.ca/
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Liability Transfer to Cleanup Professional  
Unknow 
 

Sites Inventory 
 
Site Registry is mandated through S ec�on 43 of the Environmental Management Act (created in 1988). It                
holds all informa�on of every inves�gated and remediated site in the province, including documenta�on of               
all affiliated milestones in the clean up process. Many of the listed sites are not contaminated or considered                  
a brownfield site. Currently, there are over 14,000 sites within the registry, with an es�mated 9000                
brownfield sites. Search Ac�vity, Report Crea�on, and Requests, are provided via the Online Registry for an                
associated fee. 
 
The online registry currently presents informa�on in five categories: 
  
1) General – informa�on on a site’s loca�on, fee category, overall cleanup status, and current site profile.  
2) Nota�ons – informa�on on legal events, such as the issuance of pollu�on abatement, pollu�on               
preven�on, and remedia�on orders, Cer�ficates of Compliance, and Approvals in Principle; and            
administra�ve nota�ons (for example, on-site inves�ga�on and remedia�on reports).  
3) Par�cipants – informa�on on people and organiza�ons involved in a site and their roles.  
4) Documents – informa�on on the existence of reports concerning a site.  
5) Land Use – informa�on on the land use related to a site. 
 
Goals of the Site Registry  
Provide the necessary informa�on for stakeholders to access and use to:  

● minimize legal and site cleanup costs;  
● minimize liability associated with sites;  
● enhance business certainty by being able to predict costs quickly and easily; and  
● ensure adequate protec�on of human health, the environment, property, and u�li�es.  

 
Other key databases – affiliated with brownfields remedia�on and redevelopment in Bri�sh Columbia.  

● Special Waste Informa�on System (SWIS)-maintains informa�on related to the genera�on and           
transporta�on of hazardous waste.  

● Authoriza�on Management System (AMS) -  Document Search - waste discharge permits, approvals,            
orders, and regulated sites under the Environmental Management Act.  

● Environmental Viola�ons Database (EVD) - viola�ons under the Environmental Management Act           
related to pollu�on and contamina�on having been caused by specific companies. 

● Quarterly Compliance and Enforcement Reports -headings orders, administra�ve sanc�ons, �ckets          
and court convic�ons.  

 
The current Site Registry is expected to be reworked in the next two years. This update will take the current                    
registry and separate it into mul�ple separate databases. One for oil and gas related spills and hazards and                  
another specifically for brownfields that are currently contaminated and or undergoing site remedia�on.             
This update will be used to sa�sfy a number of department’s needs, and to bring forth a more user-friendly                   
and less cumbersome process for the public and private sector alike.  
 
The current Site Registry is government mandated. It includes a list of all assessed proper�es to date, and                  
whether these sites are contaminated or not. It also provides informa�on on remedia�on status and history                
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https://www.bconline.gov.bc.ca/main.html
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/quarterly-environmental-enforcement-summary


 
 

of the site, bloated with uncontaminated non-brownfield sites. However, it is lacking informa�on to              
determine developability, municipal environment, and local incen�ves. As well, it is only accessible by a fee. 
 
Best Practices 
 
Brownie Award for  Best Large-Scale Project  
This is the largest urban agriculture brownfield redevelopment in North America. SOLEfood Farm is a               
non-profit urban farm, helping to provide jobs, training and community inclusion to disadvantaged             
individuals from the downtown Eastside Vancouver. The use of safe farming prac�ces, such as raised               
movable growing beds, allow for the safe produc�on of food on vacant brownfield proper�es. SOLEfood               
Farm opera�ons are designed as an interim use for the property, providing a triple bo�om line solu�on for a                   
former industrial or commercial property, while ongoing remedia�on con�nues. This project has prompted a              
more flexible system of poten�al uses and types of redevelopment, including interim uses before              
remedia�on is fully complete.  
 
Communications, Marketing & Public Engagement  Brownie Award  - (2014) 
Working with over 80 landowners, the Downtown Nanaimo Improvement Associa�on (DNBIA) was            
successfully able to collaborate for the revitaliza�on of a commercial strip through Nanaimo’s downtown              
core. The BC Brownfield Renewal Program award of $217,500, combined with the City of Nanaimo               
contribu�ng $50,00, all together paid for the environmental risk assessment and phase 1. T he DNBIA's               
Planning Design and Development Commi�ee proposed the 4 phase project to the DNBIA Board of               
Directors, which would begin the process of removing some of the barriers of development in the area.  The                  
project’s main success came from their ability to collaborate with landowners, the DNBIA and the provincial                
government, and to address water contamina�on levels in the area.  
 
Phase 1 of the Project was granted an Area-Wide Determina�on for the corridor. This determina�on               
recognizes that contamina�on is widespread, and relieves individual property owners of delinea�ng its             
extent beyond their property. Phase 2 is s�ll ongoing; the DNBIA has applied to the ministry for an Area                   
Wide Drinking Water Exemp�on for 120 proper�es. Once the exemp�on is approved, provincial drinking              
water standards will no longer apply to soil or groundwater. These policies are expected to help landowners                 
lower their costs of redevelopment and promote the revitaliza�on of this undervalued sec�on of downtown               
Nanaimo. This project, consis�ng of many property owners and stakeholders working together, highlights             
that a public driven ini�a�ve can promote the remedia�on process.  
 
Dockside Green, Victoria  
Dockside green was an instrumental project for brownfield remedia�on and redevelopment in Bri�sh             
Columbia. This large abandoned industrial site, situated in the heart of Victoria’s inner harbour, reached               
redevelopment due to the combined efforts of a public-private partnership. This municipally owned site was               
contracted out for the en�re project. The developers were chosen for their dedica�on to achieving a LEED                 
pla�num community, following the triple bo�om line approach. This first of it’s kind, fully designed,               
complete community was granted LEED pla�num based on its best prac�ces in crea�ng a  socially vibrant,                
ecologically restora�ve and economically sound neighbourhood. Innova�ve features of this development           
include; the onsite solar, wind produc�on and a biomass energy plant, local water treatment plant, best                
prac�ces passive design, use of ponds and streams for infiltra�on and reten�on ponds, used for irriga�on                
and greywater applica�ons such as for toilets and showers, and modern consump�on metering of water and                
electricity. Integra�on with the surrounding environment was inherent and central in the planning of the               
site. Due to the economic recession of 2008, construc�on was halted in 2009. New life has been brought                  
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back to the site with council’s approval to rezone the property and with the Bosa development group                 
acquiring the rights to complete the remainder of the project.  
 
Region Advocacy Groups 
 
BC Chamber of Commerce  
This is Bri�sh Columbia’s largest and broadest business advocacy group, “represen�ng more than 125              
Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade, and 36,000 businesses of every size, sector and region of the                  
province”. The BC Chamber of Commerce considers itself the voice of business in Bri�sh Columbia. A  recent                 
policy update highlighted a series of cri�ques of the BC remedia�on policies, in par�cular, the extremely                
rigorous remedia�on standards that are in place. They propose a more cri�cal examina�on of the tes�ng                
standards and address the greater effects of having these proper�es not in use and unchanged. The results                 
of these factors have increased the costs of remedia�on tremendously.  
 
Business Council of British Columbia 
This is Bri�sh Columbia’s oldest, non-par�san organiza�on, represen�ng 250 of Bri�sh Columbia’s largest             
companies, including universi�es and major ins�tu�ons. The Council has provided a meaningful organiza�on             
that works to inform the business community and other stakeholders on all policy changes and general                
news. They have outlined a thorough review of the province’s recent  Stage 10 Omnibus Amendments , and                
how this might affect owners or investors currently dealing with possible contaminated sites.  
 
Urban Development Institute  (UDI) 
UDI is a significant non-profit development industry advocacy organiza�on. Partnering with the community             
and government, they strive to  achieve a vision of “balanced, well-planned and sustainable communi�es”.              
They promote a variety of smart growth, sustainable planning techniques, as well as modern inven�ve               
solu�ons for our urban environment. The focus of the ins�tute is towards “policy development, research,               
advocacy, educa�on, professional development, and events”. The organiza�on recently published an update            
le�er, providing comments and guidance on the  Stage 10 Omnibus Amendment . 
  
British Columbia Real Estate Association  (BCREA) 
Represen�ng all REALTORS® in Bri�sh Columbia, BCREA focuses on provincial issues that impact real estate.               
Working with the province’s 11 real estate boards and over 22,000 Realtors, the BCREA is commi�ed to                 
improving the Quality of Life in BC communi�es. BCREA “supports policies that help ensure economic               
vitality, provide housing opportuni�es, preserve the environment, protect property owners and build be�er             
communi�es with good schools and safe neighbourhoods”. 
 
BC Economic Development Association  (BCEDA) 
BCEDA is the leading professional associa�on of economic development prac��oners in the Province of BC.               
Consis�ng of over 430 members, the “BCEDA provides services that help member communi�es grow and               
expand new and exis�ng businesses, a�ract new business investments, and work towards strategic             
infrastructure investment, land use planning, and community enhancement”. 
 
Science Advisory Board for Contaminated Sites in British Columbia 
This group established as a non-profit founda�on under the Socie�es Act of Bri�sh Columbia and are                
affiliated with the University of Victoria. They work to develop “independent science-based tools of benefit               
to professionals working in contaminated sites management” in Bri�sh Columbia. The SAB provides             
science-based strategic advice, review’s of the quality and relevance of the scien�fic and technical              
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informa�on being deployed to manage contaminated sites, advise emerging trends and opportuni�es and             
establish science-based assessment numerical values for the separate func�oning of the licensed            
Environmental Professional (LEP) system in Bri�sh Columbia, provided for by  CSAP . 
 
BC Institute of Agrologist  (BCIA) 
Also known as BCIA, this organiza�on ensures the competent and ethical prac�ce of its members in support                 
of the public interest. “BCIA has about 1250 prac�cing Agrologists, who are professionals in areas including                
agriculture, food produc�on, environment and resource management”. They regularly promote the           
improvement of sustainable prac�ces to support sustainable food produc�on and resource management. As             
well, they broadly conduct work in  the “classifica�on, management, use, conserva�on, protec�on,            
restora�on, reclama�on or enhancement of aqua�c or terrestrial ecosystems that are affected by, sustain, or               
have the poten�al to sustain the cul�va�on or produc�on of aqua�c or terrestrial plants or animals”. 
 
Association of the Chemical Profession of British Columbia  (ACPBC) 
Another import scien�fic organiza�on for all approved chemists in BC is the ACPBC. They provide               
informa�on and educa�on to allow approved professionals to use the �tle of Professional Chemist or               
Chemist. Chemists are charged with the tes�ng, development, and methodology in assessing a variety of               
factors rela�ng to environmental condi�ons, such as water, air and soil.  
 

Conclusion 
 
The overall structure and regulatory framework is complex but accessible for all stakeholders to take               
advantage of. The liability framework is clear, making redevelopment less risky for developers. This process               
has encourage more brownfield redevelopment over �me. Currently, there is no provincial incen�ve             
program to promote community centred brownfield remedia�on and redevelopment. The current structure            
puts pressure on local municipali�es to en�ce private development applica�ons for brownfield sites. New              
large scale brownfield redevelopments have slowed due to a lack of provincial incen�ve programs. The use                
and regula�on of the CSAP Society and their Approved Professionals allow for a straigh�orward and               
rela�vely quick process. Nearly automa�c approval of environmental risk assessments and Instrument            
approval, when recommended by an Approved Professional, is available for all sites classified as low to                
moderate contamina�on.  
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9.3 - Manitoba 

Region Overview 
 
Manitoba values the natural environment, having over  80 protected parks within the province. In regards to                
provincial brownfield policies, Manitoba possess exis�ng documents that acknowledge the need to            
remediate them. The core of these policies are found within the  Contaminated Sites Remediation Act .  
 

NRTEE’s Influence 
 
NRTEE shaped Manitoba’s contaminated/impacted site policies, as much of them address the main issues              
outlined in the na�onal strategy. These issues include liability and the una�rac�veness of brownfields in the                
market. Manitoba integrates the polluter pays principle into their policies to minimize liability issues. The               
Community Places Program and the New Building program are examples of ini�a�ves to address market               
una�rac�veness. Manitoba’s remedia�on structure follows a strongly similar procedure that the NRTEE            
suggested. In addi�on, municipal strategies and provincial policies outline the environmental, economic and             
social benefits of remedia�ng brownfields much like how the NRTEE did.  
 
Region Definition 
 
Brownfield 
Notably, there is no provincial defini�on of the term “brownfield” in Manitoba. However, municipali�es such               
as  Brandon define brownfields within their strategies. The defini�on of a brownfield in Brandon is “a                
property, the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of which may be complicated by the presence or poten�al                
presence of a hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant“. 
 
Contaminated Site 
Manitoba’s  Contaminated Sites Remedia�on Act (CSRA) provides defini�ons for contaminated sites and            
impacted sites. A contaminated site is one that contains hazardous material (which is defined by the                
Contaminated Sites Remedia�on Regula�on), in which certain levels pose a threat to human health and the                
environment. An impacted site is deemed to be contaminated. Though it does not pose an immediate threat                 
to human health and the environment, it is believed to be a threat to future condi�ons.  
 

Region History 
 
1996 - CSRA 
The CSRA was established to address the issue of contaminated and impacted sites.  
 
2007 - Provincial Investment  
Manitoba announces to invest $39 million into a plan to clean up provincial contaminated sites (according to                 
the  Canadian brownfield network ).  
 
2007 - Lack of Initiative  
Despite this promise, there were no notable follow up ac�ons regarding brownfield redevelopment, even              
though there are provincial policies in the  Contaminated Sites Remedia�on Act that encourages brownfield              
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focus. Addi�onally, there was a lack of informa�on on brownfield depositories or any documented exis�ng               
plans for addressing remedia�on process issues. 
 
Present- Continued Amendment of the CSRA 
There are plans to amend the CSRA in the fall of 2018.  
 
Provincial Policies 
 

Contaminated 
Sites Remediation 

Act  (2018)  

The  Contaminated Sites Remediation Act establishes how Manitoba addresses         
brownfields. The province is a regulator under the  Contaminated Sites Remediation           
Act , with an inventory of all reported sites. This act performs three main func�ons;              
encourages a system that iden�fies impacted sites and contaminated sites; gives the            
sites appropriate remedia�on in order to bring out the three benefits and reduce             
further damage to human and environmental health; and addresses liability issues by            
urging a fair process when alloca�ng responsibili�es for remedia�on, along with the            
“polluter pay” principle. As well, the act exempts liability of owners that have             
pre-contaminated sites and have taken the necessary steps to prevent further           
contamina�on.  

 

Remediation Structure 
 
Step 1 - Report Submission 
The owner of a site must send a no�ce to The Director of Environmental Approvals as soon as the owner                    
becomes aware that the site is contaminated (follows the criteria laid out by the Contaminated Sites                
Remedia�on Regula�on). The owner is then responsible for conduc�ng a site inves�ga�on and repor�ng to               
the director if no previous environmental assessment has been completed. Owners are required to meet the                
standards of a site inves�ga�on and report, which are outlined in the Environmental Site Assessments in                
Manitoba. The document provides guidelines for developers on how to complete a non-intrusive site              
inves�ga�on and recommenda�ons for field inves�ga�on methods, among other guides.  
 
Step 2 - Evaluation of report 
The Director reviews the report, ensuring that the risk assessment within the report follows the necessary                
criteria.  
 
Step 3 - Site designation 
The Director designates the site as a contaminated site, impacted site or neither. 
 
Step 4 - Remediation plan 
The owner is responsible for conduc�ng a remedia�on plan for their designated site. Manitoba has               
remedia�on guideline plans for impacted and contaminated sites, which are found in the  Submission of               
Remediation Plans for Impacted and Contaminated Sites  document. It states that remedia�on may not              
proceed without the approval of the Manitoba Sustainable Development Department. A�er site designa�on,             
responsible par�es must submit a remedia�on plan within a certain period. For contaminated sites, a plan                
must be submi�ed within 30 days, for impacted sites it is 90 days. The remedia�on plan must be detailed                   
and explain the methods, criteria, data of contaminants on the site, plans to transport any contaminants,                
and deadlines for each part of the plan, among other requirements. Within this document, responsible               
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par�es of the site should specify the necessary precau�ons for contaminants in the site that are categorized                 
as hazardous waste. It is recommended by the province that site owners hire competent professionals to do                 
such remedia�on.  
 
Step 5 - Assessing the site 
This step determines whether or not contaminants remain on the site through an environmental site               
assessment. The methodology in this step is similar to the procedure done in the site inves�ga�on. If there                  
are no longer contaminants on the site, the designa�on is revoked. However, if contaminants remain,               
implementa�on of a risk management plan is required.  
 
Step 6 - Risk management plan 
The owner must complete a risk management plan and submit it to the Director for approval. This plan must                   
include detailed methodology for the reduc�on of contaminants impac�ng the surrounding popula�on.  
 

 
Simplified flowchart of remedia�on process for remedia�on 

 

Funding and Programs 
 
Public Sector  

Manitoba 
Community 

Places Program 
(CPP) 

One of the funding programs Manitoba has regarding brownfield remedia�on includes           
the Manitoba Community Places Program (CPP). The program offers funding and           
planning assistance for non-profit organiza�ons who are building or inquiring about a            
site. They priori�ze non-governmental organiza�ons that are focusing on sites in cri�cal            
need of remedia�on, such as impacted or contaminated sites. Grants are given up to              
50% of the first $15 000 of the project’s costs. One third of the project costs are                 
provided by grants (up to $50 000, and if costs exceed $15 000). However, the program                
is not eligible for public schools, universi�es, hospitals, nursing homes, businesses,           
commercial co-opera�ves or government agencies. 
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Liability  
 

Professional 
Liability  

It is recommended by Manitoba, under the Environmental Site Assessments (ESA), that            
professionals be responsible for conduc�ng ESAs. Professionals can be held accountable           
a�er comple�on of an ESA through the Environmental Approvals Branch          
Contaminated/Impacted Sites File Review Process. 

Ownership 
Liability 

The Director determines site owners as poten�ally responsible people (PRP) and will            
send a no�ce within 14 days to those PRP. Owners are allowed to appeal this decision or                 
list other PRPs to the Director to appor�on the liability. 
 
If there is a new owner of a previously contaminated site, the CSRA limits their liability. 

Municipal 
Liability  

Municipali�es in Manitoba can be held  accountable for site assessment and           
remedia�on if they were responsible for contamina�ng the site. This is due to the              
polluter pays principle in the CSRA. 

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
Polluter pays principle is enshrined within the CSRA. The principle addresses the issue of liability within the                 
remedia�on of brownfields, by ensuring any person who caused contamina�on on a site is held               
accountable. 
 
Joint and Several  
Within the CSRA, the principle of joint and several liability is applied. This occurs when accountable persons                 
share a financial obliga�on for site remedia�on.  
 
Apportioned 
The Director is granted power to designate people as poten�ally responsible persons (PRP). A no�ce would                
be sent within 14 days to those PRP. Within that period, individuals can request a revoca�on of their                  
designa�on or list any more PRP to the director. PRPs are given a certain period to make an agreement on                    
spli�ng the cost of remedia�on amongst themselves. If no agreement can be met, the director will assign a                  
mediator to help them reach a compromise. 
 
There are different rules of liability for impacted sites. A�er an owner receives a no�ce that their site has                   
been designated, they have the op�on to make an applica�on to claim who is responsible for remedia�on.                 
They will have 90 days to complete this applica�on. If the period ends without a submission, it is assumed                   
that the owner is responsible for the remedia�on according to the CSRA.  
 
Liability Transfer to Cleanup Professional  
Persons in charge of remedia�on are held accountable if they have contributed further contamina�on. The               
CSRA limits the liability for a new owner of a site if they have not contributed any form of contamina�on. 
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Sites Inventory 
 

 
Manitoba’s contaminated depository 

 
Manitoba has several different lists. The  first list contains sites that are designated as contaminated under                
the CSRA. The  second list is sites that are designated as impacted sites under the CSRA. Addi�onally,                 
Manitoba has a  depository where all the sites are listed, regardless of contamina�on or remedia�on needs.                
Each of these lists contain the file number and specific address of each site. 
 
Best Practices 
 
Funding Programs  
One best demonstrated prac�ce in Manitoba includes their funding programs, as the una�rac�veness of              
brownfields in the market is a major barrier for remedia�ng brownfields. These programs include the               
Manitoba Community Places Program and the Manitoba Hydro New Building Program.  
 
Environmental Approvals Branch (EAB) Contaminated/Impacted Sites File Review Process 
The province uses the  Environmental Approvals Branch Contaminated/Impacted Sites File Review Process to             
handle inadequate evaluated sites being neglected. The EAB is currently reviewing records of sites with ESAs                
to ensure it s�ll meets current standards. The EAB can redesignate a site if its remedia�on does not meet                   
modern requirements. If the file of a site does not meet standards, or there is missing informa�on, the EAB                   
will inves�gate the owner or the last known consultant for that file.  
 
Updating CSRA  
An ongoing ac�ve development includes the province amending the CSRA in the fall to ensure that its                 
policies meet today’s standards. 
 
Region Advocacy Groups 
 
Available programs in Manitoba generally target developers and NGOs desiring technical and financial             
assistance for remedia�ng brownfields. There are no notable advocacy groups involved in Manitoba. 
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Conclusion 
 
Overall, Manitoba fares adequately in areas such as remedia�on structure, funding, liability rules,             
regula�ons and having a depository for brownfields. They have outlined all rules and regula�ons and have                
made the informa�on publicly available. Many of these policies are heavily influenced by NRTEE’s brownfield               
strategy as strong similari�es are shared. A best prac�ce from the province includes their ini�a�ves of                
ensure ESAs meet modern standards through the EAB. Other prac�ces include the Manitoba Community              
Places Program, which is a funding program to incen�vize developers to invest in brownfields. These               
programs follow NRTEE’s recommenda�on of tackling the issue of market desirability for brownfields.             
However, there seems to be a lack of community interest for brownfield remedia�on. The absence of any                 
notable advocacy groups indicates this. In addi�on, despite the abundance of informa�on, there is an               
absence of the literal term ‘brownfield’ in the CSRA, which may lead to interpreta�on issues. It is                 
recommended that the province establish a provincial requirement to educate and engage the public about               
the importance of brownfield remedia�on. This requirement could act as an overarching policy to all               
municipali�es in Manitoba. As well, it is recommended to include the term ‘brownfield’ in the CSRA and                 
other relevant documents. This will help maintain consistency with other provincial brownfield policies and              
reduce the risk of misinterpreta�on.  
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9.4 - New Brunswick 

Region Overview 
 
New Brunswick is one of the eastern Mari�me provinces. As such, they are part of the Atlan�c Partnership in                   
the Risk-Based Correc�ve Ac�on (RBCA) Implementa�on group. This joint group strives to develop a              
risk-based regulatory approach to the management of contaminated sites and brownfields. This group is              
important for New Brunswick due to their growing amount of petroleum affected contaminated sites.  
 
NRTEE’s Influence on Region 
 
According to our review, there are no considerable NRTEE influences in the region of New Brunswick. 
 

Region Definition 
 
Brownfield  
The  Atlan�c Partnership In RBCA Implementa�on (PIRI) iden�fies brownfields as an abandoned, idle or              
underu�lized commercial or industrial property with known or suspected historical contamina�on, but            
where there is ac�ve poten�al for redevelopment. 
 
Contaminated Site  
The Mari�me provinces in Canada have a joint group called the  Atlan�c Risk Based Correc�ve Ac�on (RBCA).                 
In the Atlan�c RBCA defini�on page, contaminated sites described as “ a property or collec�on of proper�es                 
where the concentra�on of specific chemicals in air, soil, or groundwater exceed levels considered              
acceptable by the Department of Environment and Local Government (DELG).  
 
History 
 
1999 - Guideline for the Management of Contaminated Sites 
New Brunswick created a document to guide the management of contaminated sites. This provides              
informa�on on how to deal with contaminated sites and the crea�on of a remedia�on plan.  
 
2002 - Site Professional Training Sessions 
Site professionals in New Brunswick were put into training sessions for contaminated site remedia�on.  
 
2003 - Guideline for the Management of Contaminated Sites version 2 
New Brunswick updated their management of contaminated sites document, originally created in 1999.  
 
2007 - New Brunswick releases Brownfield Liability Working Group final report 
New Brunswick released a brownfield liability working group report. The working group was formed to bring                
together stakeholders that share a common interest in redeveloping brownfields. 
 
2008 - Comprehensive Plan for Brownfield Redevelopment 
New Brunswick released a comprehensive plan for brownfield development. This document was created to              
improve New Brunswick’s contaminated site registry, develop incen�ves for redevelopment, and imrove            
government educa�on on brownfields and outreach ini�a�ves. 
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  Provincial Policies 
 
There are no provincial policies that affect contaminated sites in New Brunswick. However, certain guidelines               
exist that deal with contamina�on. New Brunswick also follows contaminated sites remedia�on guidelines. 
 
Remediation Structure 
 

 
This flowchart demonstrates remedia�on prac�ces in New Brunswick 

 
Step 1: Site Characterization 
In the first step of the remedia�on structure, the site is analyzed for risks and dangers of contamina�on. This                   
process includes iden�fying the type of chemical on the site, the exposure type and land use type.  
 
Step 2: Remediation Options 
Depending on what is found in Step 1, Step 2 will categorize the contaminated sites into two �ers. These                   
�ers depend on how severe the contamina�on of the site is. 
 
Step 3: The Atlantic RBCA Version 3 Tool Kit 
A�er iden�fying if the site is either a Tier 1 or Tier 2, ac�on plans are created and put into place to                      
remediate the contaminated site. Si�ng professionals are required to enter the informa�on of the              
contaminated site into the Atlan�c RBCA Version 3 Tool Kit. This will determine if the site is up to                   
environmental standards. 
 
Step 4: Controls 
In this step, protocols must be made to control the site from being contaminated again. In some cases, both                   
ins�tu�onal and engineered controls must be used.  
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Step 5: Reporting 
In the last step of this remedia�on structure, reports are made and the site is monitored. This step ensures                   
that the remedia�on process works and the contaminated site is cleaned up properly.  
 
Funding 
 
In the document “ A comprehensive plan for brownfield redevelopment in New Brunswick ”, created by the               
Department of Environment, it is stated that the province will develop a new legisla�on to close remedia�on                 
files. Currently, the province does not have funds to do this, however they are trying to conduct a workable                   
approach for brownfields redevelopment.  
 
Liability 
 

Professional 
Liability 

No Available Informa�on 

Ownership 
Liability 

The Minister of Environment iden�fies ownership liability using the principle of           
“polluter pays”. This brings certainty to the process of iden�fying a responsible party, as              
it clearly iden�fies the types of poten�ally responsible par�es.  

Provincial 
Liability  

No Available Informa�on 

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
New Brunswick follows the polluter pays principle. 
 
Strict, Joint and Several 
No Available Informa�on 
 
Apportioned 
No Available Informa�on 
 
Liability Transfer  
No Available Informa�on 
 
Brownfield Inventory 
 
The EcoLog Environmental Risk Informa�on Services in New Brunswick provides informa�on from the 
provincial database and federal database. The inventory includes contaminated sites, Canadian mines, oil 
gas wells, and storage tanks.  
 
Best Practices 
 
There are no considerable ac�ons or policies in New Brunswick. 
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Advocacy Groups 
 
Atlantic Piri  
The Atlan�c PIRI is a mul�-stakeholder group that oversees the Atlan�c RBCA process in Canada’s Mari�me                
provinces. The Atlan�c PIRI was established as a forum for experts and developers from the four provinces                 
to work together to remediate contaminated sites. Stakeholders, such as the members from the petroleum               
industry, provide support for the Atlan�c PIRI. The goal is to ensure that contaminated sites are remediated,                 
safe to use and cost effec�ve to redevelop.  
 
Conclusion 
New Brunswick is severely lacking when it comes to dealing with brownfield remedia�on. There are no                
current provincial policies that cover contaminated sites or brownfields. Furthermore, the province does not              
have the funds to conduct a workable approach to brownfield redevelopment. Due to the lack of funding                 
and lack of policy in this province, there are no considerable ac�ons or policies that stand out in this                   
province. 
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9.5 - Newfoundland and Labrador 

Region Overview 
 
Newfoundland and Labrador is one of the four provinces that are involved in the Atlan�c Partnership in the                  
RBCA Implementa�on (PIRI) group. This joint group strives to develop a risk-based regulatory approach to               
the management of contaminated sites and brownfields. The Atlan�c Risk-Based Correc�ve Ac�on (RBCA) is              
important for Newfoundland and Labrador, due to the increasing numbers of contaminated sites affected by               
petroleum.  
 
NRTEE’s Influence on Region 
 
According to our review, there are no considerable NRTEE influences in the region of Newfoundland and                
Labrador. 
 
Region Definition 
 
Brownfield 
In the  Atlan�c Partnership In RBCA Implementa�on (PIRI), brownfields are iden�fied as “an abandoned, idle               
or underu�lized commercial or industrial property with known or suspected historical contamina�on, but             
where there is ac�ve poten�al for redevelopment.” 
 
Contaminated Site 
In the  Atlan�c RBCA defini�on page , a contaminated site is known as “ a property or collec�on of proper�es                   
where the concentra�on of specific chemicals in air, soil, or groundwater exceed levels considered              
acceptable by the Department of Environment and Local Government (DELG).” 
 
History 
 
1997  -  Department Policy Document 
Newfoundland and Labrador released a policy document,  Cleanup of Contaminated Sites Criteria , which             
outlines the criteria for sites to be considered contaminated. 
 
2004  -  Site Professional Training Sessions 
Site professionals were trained for contaminated sites and brownfield redevelopment. 
 
2005  -  Guidance Document for Management of Impacted Sites 
This document outlines the different �ers of contaminated sites, the ac�on needed to address a               
contaminated site and the clean process. 
 
2014  -  Document for the Management of Impacted Sites Version 2 
A newer version of the document for the management of impacted sites was released. This document is an                  
updated version that addresses current concerns.  
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Provincial Policies 
 

Environmental 
Protection Act 

Newfoundland and Labrador’s Environmental Protec�on Act is a provincial legisla�on          
that protects and encourages sustainable environmental development. Within the act,          
ac�ons that must be taken when dealing with a contaminated site are layed out. 

 
Remediation Structure 
 

 
The above illustrates the remedia�on process in Newfoundland 

 
Step 1: Initial Actions 
The first step determines if the spill or impact can cause risk to humans or ecological health. If so,                   
emergency responses are called to clean up the impacted site. 
 
Step 2: Environmental Site Assessment and Risk Assessment 
The person responsible for the impacted site must employ a site professional and complete an ESA that                 
meets the Minimum Site Assessment.  
 
Step 3: Remedial Action Planning and Implementation 
Remedia�on or risk management is required to mi�gate any impacts that exceed the selected guidelines.               
A�er implementa�on, the site professional must monitor and determine if the site is clear of contamina�on.  
 
Step 4: Regulatory Closure 
Once the site professional is sa�sfied that the impacts have been addressed and unacceptable risks are not                 
expected, the person responsible or the site professional shall submit a closure report to Service               
Newfoundland that the site meets remedial objec�ves.  
 
Step 5: Decommissioning of Monitoring Wells  
The last step is to monitor the wells and remedial infrastructure. Monitoring wells are specifically designed                
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and used for aquifer assessment purposes including, groundwater flow and water quality observa�ons.  
 
Funding 
 
Newfoundland and Labrador is aware that contaminated sites and brownfields are a problem. However, they               
do not have the funds to address it. The Department of Environment agrees that management of                
contaminated sites should be improved; however this is challenged by the lack of available resources.  
 
Liability 
 

Professional 
Liability 

No Available Informa�on 

Ownership 
Liability 

There are no disclosed costs for sites that are in need of remedia�on. With costs not                
being disclosed or being kept unknown, there is no sufficient way of determining the              
cost of remedia�ng these sites. 

Provincial Liability  No Available Informa�on 

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
No Available Informa�on. 

Strict, Joint and Several 
No Available Informa�on. 

Apportioned 
No Available Informa�on. 

Liability Transfer  
No Available Informa�on. 

 
Brownfield Inventory 
 
There is no central inventory for contaminated sites owned by the province or  private owners.  
 
Best Practices 
 
There are no considerable ac�ons or policies in Newfoundland and Labrador.  
 
Advocacy Groups 
 
Atlantic Piri  
The Atlan�c PIRI is a mul�-stakeholder group that oversees the Atlan�c RBCA process in Canada’s Mari�me                
provinces. The Atlan�c PIRI was established as a forum for experts and developers from the four provinces                 
to work together to remediate contaminated sites. Stakeholders, such as the members from the petroleum               
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industry, provide support for the Atlan�c PIRI. The goal is to ensure that contaminated sites are remediated,                 
safe to use and cost effec�ve to redevelop.  
 
Conclusion 
 
Newfoundland and Labrador have made a�empts to tackle the problem of contaminated sites. They recently               
created an updated version of a document regarding managing contaminated sites. Furthermore, the             
Newfoundland and Labrador Environmental Act encourages brownfield remedia�on. This provides steps for            
developers to use to redevelop on these sites. Although this is a good a�empt to bring awareness to the                   
problem, they currently do not have the funds to support the remedia�on of these sites. 
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9.6 - Northwest Territories 

Region Overview 
 
Most of the contaminated sites in the North originate from past mining, petroleum and military ac�vi�es,                
when the environmental impacts of these uses were not adequately understood. The North focuses              
primarily on cleanup for environmental and health purposes, instead of development. This is because the               
popula�on cannot support the economic factor of it.  
 
NRTEE’s Influence on Region  
 
In the sense that the now defunct NRTEE influenced brownfields policy at the Canadian federal level of                 
government, the NRTEE’s report has influenced brownfields policy in Northwest Territories. However, there             
is li�le evidence that the report’s recommenda�ons have specifically influenced brownfield policies for the              
Government of Northwest Territories and its municipali�es. 
 
Region Definition 
 
Brownfield 
According to the city of Yellowknife’s  Consolidation of Development Incentive Program By-Law NO. 4534 ,              
Brownfields are defined as real property, the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of which may be               
complicated by the presence or poten�al presence of a hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant. 
 
Contaminated Site 
The  NWT Environmental Guideline for Contaminated Site Remedia�on defines Contaminated Site as: areas             
of land, water, groundwater, or sediments that have levels of contaminants exceeding the remedia�on              
criteria. Contaminant sources can include on-site burial of wastes, small, frequent drips and spills, stockpiling               
and storage of materials, major spills, and releases during fires. Contamina�on may also be due to illegal                 
dumping of contaminated soil. Contaminated sites may have short or long term consequences to the health                
of people or the quality of the environment.  
 

History 
 
2007 - Management Tools Introduced 
Treasury Board Secretariat (TBS) introduced the Policy on Investment Planning, Assets and Acquired Services              
and the Policy on the Management of Projects. Management of major projects shi�ed from evalua�on               
based on dollar value to emphasis on risk. The new Policy Suite also incorporates two new standards: the                  
Standard for Organiza�onal Project Management Capacity and the Standard for Project Complexity and Risk.              
These are tools used on a project-by-project basis, for the purpose of determining if the Department in                 
ques�on has the necessary structures in place to manage projects. 
 
2010-2011 - Update In the Management Process 
A major shi� in the Treasury Board Policy Suite rela�ng to the management of contaminated sites and major                  
projects was introduced. The focus of dollar value in the management process of major projects was being                 
evaluated and reconsidered. 
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2011 - Signing of Devolution Agreement-In-Principle 
The Devolu�on Agreement-In-Principle (AIP) was signed. A key step in the devolu�on process is preparing to                
meet the Agreement-In-Principle commitments specified within Chapter 8: Waste Sites. The Chapter is             
based on the principle that the Federal Government is responsible for sites created pre-devolu�on, while               
the Government of Northwest Territories and Aboriginal organiza�ons are responsible for sites created             
post-devolu�on. 
 
2012 - Dollar Value Focus on Projects Retired 
The Treasury Board Policies for the management of major projects used to focus on dollar value per project,                  
meaning that if a project costs more than a certain amount to implement, it would have needed to go to the                     
Treasury Board for approval. Policies related to these steps were phased out. 
 
Provincial Policies 
 

Contaminated Sites 
Management Policy 

(2002) 

To guide its contaminated sites remedia�on and preven�on efforts, the          
department created the Contaminated Sites Management Policy in 2002. The          
implementa�on of this policy contributes to a safer, healthier, sustainable          
environment for First Na�ons, Inuit, and Northerners by striving to preserve and            
enhance the ecological integrity of the Northern environment. 

Environmental 
Protection Act 

(2017) 

When site contamina�on is suspected, the provisions and requirements under the           
Environmental Protection Act (EPA) shall be followed to confirm the extent of            
contamina�on, develop an approved  remedia�on plan, implement the plan, and          
ensure that any liability associated with the contamina�on is recorded. 
 
The  Environmental Protection Act  enables the Government of the Northwest          
Territories to take every necessary measure in ensuring the preserva�on,          
protec�on or enhancement of the environment. Under sec�on 2.2 of the EPA, the             
Minister of Environment and Natural Resources has the authority to develop,           
coordinate, and administer guidelines regarding contaminated site remedia�ons. 

 
Remediation Structure 
 
The in depth version of the remedia�on process can be found in the  NWT Guideline for Contaminated Site                  
Remedia�on . 
 
Reporting of Contamination 
When site contamina�on is known or suspected, departments shall contact ENR (Environment and Natural              
Resources) to report the situa�on. All departments shall follow the Direc�ves provided by ENR regarding               
emergency cleanup measures. In addi�on, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada must be consulted in cases               
where contaminated surface or groundwater is encountered 

Phase I Environmental Site Assessment 
The Phase I assessment is completed to determine the likelihood of site contamina�on and to iden�fy                
environmental receptors that have been or could be impacted by the contamina�on. The Phase I ESA must                 
be completed by a qualified environmental consul�ng firm and a report must be produced for the                
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responsible department that provides informa�on on the environmental status of the site with             
recommenda�ons for ac�on or addi�onal studies. A copy of the Phase I report must be forwarded to                 
Environment and Natural Resources (ENR) if a problem is iden�fied. Sites where it is obvious on visual                 
inspec�on that contamina�on exists may skip a Phase I ESA and proceed directly to a Phase II ESA. 

Phase II Environmental Site Assessment 
A Phase II ESA must be undertaken to provide preliminary informa�on on the nature and extent of the site                   
contamina�on, depending on the results of the Phase I ESA. The Phase II ESA informa�on can be used to                   
es�mate remedia�on costs, only under the circumstances where site contamina�on is not serious and only if                
the responsible department applies in wri�ng to the ENR sta�ng that sufficient informa�on is available to                
begin remedia�on, which then the ENR must approve. A qualified person will provide or verify the                
remedia�on cost es�mates. 

Phase III Environmental Site Assessment 
A Phase III ESA will be required when site contamina�on proves to be extensive or when addi�onal studies                  
are needed to develop a remedia�on plan. 

Remediation Work 
Remedia�on work will be based on a remedial plan approved by the ENR. When the remedia�on work is                  
completed, ENR must be provided with a final report for review. If ENR agrees that the site meets applicable                   
cleanup standards, a Le�er of Comple�on will be provided to the site owner. 

 
Simplified structure of the management process 
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Funding 
 
Public Sector 

Northern 
Contaminated 
Sites Program 

(NCSP) 

The majority of funding for the Northern Contaminated Sites Program comes from the             
Federal Contaminated Site Ac�on Plan (FCSAP). FCSAP covers 100% of the costs            
associated with the largest and most complex sites in the federal inventory, which             
includes sites such as Colomac and Giant Mine. The NCSP par�cipates ac�vely in all              
aspects of the FCSAP program, including program oversight and the development of            
relevant procedures and tools.  

 
Private Sector  

Business 
Incentive Strategy 

The City of Yellowknife offers a variety of development incen�ves to businesses who             
are considering reloca�ng to the city, including tax breaks for developments that            
increase residen�al intensifica�on. There are also incen�ves for brownfield         
remedia�on and development, heritage preserva�on, integrated parking structures        
and LEED development. The City’s Business Incen�ve Strategy includes an incen�ve           
for brownfield redevelopments that provide 100%-80%-60%-40%-20% declining       
property tax abatement over five years. An addi�onal full year of tax abatement may              
be granted if LEED incen�ve criteria are met.  

Support for 
Entrepreneurs 
and Economic 
Development 

(SEED) 

There are small grants available through the territorial governments, such as the            
Entrepreneurs and Economic Development program, a corpora�on that supports local          
business start-ups and expansions. Two more commonly accessed funds are          
administered by the Akaitcho Business Development Corpora�on and the Me�s Dene           
Development Fund. Both organiza�ons fund both aboriginal and non-aboriginal         
businesses. 

 
Liability 
 

Professional 
Liability  

No Available Informa�on 

Ownership 
Liability 

In the Northwest Territories, if the owner of the site has reason to believe that the site                 
is poten�ally contaminated, he shall immediately report the incident and ensure an            
appropriate evalua�on of the poten�al adverse effects and risks is completed. Then            
the required ac�on will be determined under the EPA or the  NWT Environmental             
Guideline for Contaminated Site Remedia�on. 

Municipal 
Liability  

Most, if not all, contaminated sites within the North are mines that were long              
abandoned. These sites remain liable with the Federal Government.  Indigenous and           
Northern Affairs Canada ( AANDC) has the largest liability of all federal departments.            
These liabili�es include some of the largest and most complex contaminated sites in             
the country. For example, the Faro Mine in south-central Yukon, and the Giant Mine in               
Yellowknife City, together represent liabili�es of approximately $1.2 billion. 
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Polluter Pays Principle 
The territory follows the polluter pays principle set out by the federal government. 
 
Strict, Joint and Several 
No Available Informa�on 
 
Apportioned 
No Available Informa�on 
 
Liability Transfer  
Most of the contaminated sites are abandoned mines. Ownership o�en falls under the government. 
 
Brownfield Inventory 
 
The NCSP claims that it maintains a comprehensive, regularly updated, electronic inventory of contaminated              
sites in the North. However, it does not direct to where it can be found. The only inventory that can be                     
publicly accessed is the  NWT Contaminated Sites , which states that the informa�on may be inaccurate. 
 

  
Sites based on NCS Classifica�ons, 2004-2011 

 
Best Practices 
 
Contaminated Sites Management Policy 
A remedia�on plan for Giant Mine was completed following extensive site characteriza�on and community              
consulta�ons. The plan entered the environmental assessment process in 2013, however no updates have              
been made since. The  Contaminated Sites Management Policy pushed this process, as the mine posed as a                 
great concern to environmental and health concerns. 
 
Advocacy Groups 
 
No Available Informa�on 
 
Conclusion 
 
A large amount of the regions contaminated sites are mines. Cleanups of mines were performed out of                 
concern for human health and environmental risk, however the popula�on was not large enough to fully                
support it. Informa�on regarding contaminated sites cleanup process and brownfield development can be             
found online, but it is very sca�ered and hard to collect. As well, some require addi�onal effort such as                   
contac�ng the Environmental Department. Brownfield prac�ces are not ideal in the North, however it is also                
not failing. Cleanups have been performed but redevelopment is simply not feasible as land is not highly                 
contended with the low popula�on. 
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9.7 - Nova Scotia 

Region Overview 
 
Nova Sco�a is one of the eastern Mari�me provinces, consis�ng of peninsulas and offshore islands. It is part                  
of the Atlan�c Partnership in Atlan�c Risk Based Correc�ve Ac�on (RBCA) implementa�on group. This joint               
group strives to develop a risk-based regulatory approach to the management of contaminated sites and               
brownfields. This group is important for Nova Sco�a, due to its growing numbers of petroleum affected                
contaminated sites.  
 
NRTEE’s Influence on Region  
 
According to our review, there are no considerable NRTEE influences in the region of  Nova Sco�a 
 

Region Definition 
 
Brownfield  
In the Atlan�c Partnership in RBCA Implementa�on (PIRI), brownfields are iden�fied as an abandoned, idle               
or underu�lized commercial or industrial property with known or suspected historical contamina�on, but             
where there is ac�ve poten�al for redevelopment. 
 
Contaminated Site 
The Mari�me provinces in Canada have a joint group called the Atlan�c Risk Based Correc�ve Ac�on. In the                  
Atlan�c RBCA defini�on page, contaminated sites are known as “ a property or collec�on of proper�es                
where the concentra�on of specific chemicals in air, soil, or groundwater exceed levels considered              
acceptable by the Department of Environment and Local Government (DELG).  
 
History 
 
1996 - Management of Contaminated Sites Guidelines 
Nova Sco�a released a document that provides guidelines for the management of contaminated sites. This               
includes determining if a site is contaminated, how severe the contamina�on is and how to clean it up.  
 
2003 - Site Professional Training Sessions 
A training session for site professionals was held. This training provided professionals with informa�on on               
the problems of contaminated sites in Nova Sco�a.  
 
2013 - Contaminated Sites Regulations (Atlantic RBCA) 
A document was published for contaminated sites regula�ons. These regula�ons are cited from the Atlan�c               
Risk Based Ac�on.  
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Provincial Policies 
 

Nova Scotia 
Environmental 

Act 

Nova Sco�a’s Environmental Act is a provincial legisla�on which promotes          
enhancement of the environment, maintaining long term protec�on and         
sustainability and preven�ng pollu�on and waste. Part 8 of the act describes how             
they deal with contaminated sites. Many guides include how to deal with orphan             
contaminated sites, iden�fying if a site is considered contaminated, or remedial ac�on            
plans and regula�ons, among others.  

 
Remediation Structure 
 
Nova Sco�a’s remedia�on structure is located in the Nova Sco�a Environmental Act. The act states that this                 
remedia�on structure  is the standard for the province, as it remains open for public access. 
 

                 
A flowchart for Nova Scotia’s contaminated sites 

 
Step 1: Notification of Contamination Protocol 
The first step of the remedia�on structure is to characterize the type of contamina�on on the site. This                  
includes providing informa�on on land use of the site, soil type, groundwater use and poten�al               
contamina�on concerns.  
 
Step 2: Environmental Site Assessment for Limited Remediation Protocol 
The environmental site assessment for limited remedia�on protocol is for the intended use of site               
professionals, as it prescribes requirements for sites with limited remedia�on.  
 
Step 3: Phase 1 Environmental Assessment Protocol 
The first phase of the environmental assessment protocol is used to collect informa�on on the property’s                
present and historical land use. This iden�fies evidence on actual or poten�ally contaminated soils or water.  
 
Step 4: Phase 2 Environmental Site Assessment Protocol 
The second phase of the environmental site assessment protocol is used to conduct intrusive site               
inves�ga�ons. By collec�ng data from these site inves�ga�ons, site professionals are able to create a               
remedia�on ac�on plan to clean up the impacted site. Site professionals are also required to submit                
informa�on found about this site to the government within the �me frame stated in the contaminated sites                 
regula�on.  
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Step 5: Remediation Levels Protocol 
The remedia�on levels protocol is used to iden�fy the appropriate numerical remedia�on levels.  
 
Step 6: Remedial Action Plan Protocol 
The remedial ac�on plan iden�fies the remedia�on objec�ves for a site. This protocol details the               
requirements needed in a remedial ac�on plan in order to develop and implement an ac�on plan.  
 
Step 7: Confirmation of Remediation Protocol 
The final step is to confirm the remedia�on protocol. A confirma�on report must indicate that all the                 
requirements in the remedial ac�on plan must be met.  
 
Funding 
 
The Nova Sco�a Contaminated Sites Report states that the  funding allocated for contaminated sites in 1995                
was $750,000. As years went on, the funding decreased dras�cally to $125,000 in 2005. As of the report in                   
2009, no funds have been allocated to contaminated sites on an as-needed basis in Nova Sco�a. 
 
Liability 
 

Professional 
Liability 

Regula�ons under the Environmental Act of Nova Sco�a state that site professionals 
are required to be covered by insurance. This liability insurance must meet the 
requirement stated in the environmental act in order to become a representa�ve for 
someone’s site.  

Ownership 
Liability 

No Available Informa�on 

Provincial 
Liability  

No Available Informa�on 

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
No Available Informa�on 

Strict, Joint and Several 

No Available Informa�on 

Apportioned 

No Available Informa�on 

Liability Transfer  

No Available Informa�on 
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Brownfield Inventory 
 
It was recommended, by the Nova Sco�a Department of the Environment in 2000, that the province should 
compile and maintain a provincial inventory or registry for contaminated sites. As of now, no such 
regula�ons have been enacted and there is no current inventory or registry.  
 
Best Practices 
 
There are no considerable ac�ons or policies highlighted in Nova Sco�a.  
 
Advocacy Groups 
 
Atlantic Piri  
The Atlan�c PIRI is a mul�-stakeholder group that oversees the Atlan�c RBCA process in Canada’s Mari�me                
provinces. The Atlan�c PIRI was established as a forum for experts and developers from the four provinces                 
to work together to remediate contaminated sites. Stakeholders, such as the members from the petroleum               
industry, provide support for the Atlan�c PIRI. The goal is to ensure that contaminated sites are remediated,                 
safe to use and cost effec�ve to redevelop. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The province of Nova Sco�a is aware that brownfields are a problem. They have created their own                 
remedia�on structure based off the Atlan�c PIRI as well as the environmental act that encourages people to                 
redevelop brownfields. Although Nova Sco�a has the Environmental Act and remedia�on structure for             
contaminated sites, they do not have the funds to pursue the problem with brownfields. There have been                 
recommenda�ons by the Department of Environment to compile a provincial registry, however it was never               
created due to this lack of funding. 
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9.8 - Nunavut 

Region Overview 
 
Nunavut’s small popula�on, correspondingly with its small urban centres, means that brownfield            
revitaliza�on is not a prevalent concern within the province. Hydrocarbon and petroleum extrac�on are the               
dominant industries, which offer significant risk for contamina�on. Ac�ve and abandoned mining sites             
represent a significant por�on of Nunavut’s contaminated land and waterways. Nevertheless, urban centres             
such as Iqaluit do have their share of brownfield redevelopment concerns. Contaminated sites across the               
territory represent a hazard to human health, with subsequent cleanup and some�mes redevelopment             
opportuni�es.  
 

NRTEE’s Influence 
 
In the sense that the now defunct NRTEE influenced brownfields policy at the Canadian federal level of                 
government, the NRTEE’s report has influenced general brownfields policy in Nunavut. However, there is              
li�le evidence that the report’s recommenda�ons have specifically and directly influenced brownfield            
policies for the Government of Nunavut and in the Territory’s municipali�es. 
 
Region Definition 
 
Nunavut does not officially define “brownfield,” but it does define contaminated site as: “areas of land,                
surface water, groundwater, or sediments that have levels of contaminants exceeding the remedia�on             
criteria. Contaminant sources can include on-site burial of wastes, small or frequent drips and spills,               
stockpiling and storage of materials, major spills, and releases during fires. Contamina�on may also be               
caused by illegal dumping of contaminated soil. Contaminated sites may have short or long term               
consequences to the health and safety of people and the quality of the environment”. 
 
Region History 
 
1999 - Separation of Nunavut  
Nunavut became a separate territory. 
 
2010 - Environmental Protection Act  
The Environmental Protec�on Act came into force.  
 
Previous legisla�on is referred to as the Revised Statutes of the Northwest Territories, 1988 and the Annual                 
Volumes of the Statutes of the Northwest Territories (for statutes passed before April 1, 1999) and the                 
Statutes of Nunavut (for statutes passed on or a�er April 1, 1999). 
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Provincial Policies 
 

Nunavut Lands 
and Resources 

Devolution 
Negotiation 

Protocol  
(2008, ongoing) 

This is an ongoing transference of federal responsibili�es to Nunavut, similar to            
Yukon’s DTA. it was designed to give Nunavut greater control over its own affairs,              
including land use and control of resources.  

Environmental 
Protection Act 

(2013) 

This act enshrines law into all environmental management policies in Nunavut,           
including those related to contaminated sites. 

Environmental 
Guideline for the  
Management of 
Contaminated 

Sites (Ministry of 
the Environment, 

Nunavut) 

Most contaminated sites in Nunavut are the result of petroleum hydrocarbon spills            
(i.e. gasoline, jet fuel, diesel, bunker fuel). For this reason, the Environmental            
Guideline for the Management of Contaminated Sites focuses on the management of            
petroleum hydrocarbon (PHC) contaminated soil, water and sediment. Where sites          
are contaminated with other substances or chemicals, the principles and methods           
described in this Guideline may s�ll be applied. 

City of Iqaluit 
General Plan 

By-law No.703, 
2010  

(Consolidated 
2015) 

This proposes the establishment of a Municipal Reserve Excep�on 1 – MR (1) Zone to               
iden�fy former waste disposal sites in the Zoning By-law, as well as a number of               
policies and procedures specific to contaminated sites in Iqaluit. Tellingly, the first            
item in the list is to encourage the federal and territorial governments to take a more                
ac�ve role. 

 
Remediation Structure 
 
Contaminated Site Management Process 
The management and remedia�on of a contaminated site consists of a phased approach, star�ng with the                
discovery of contamina�on. A well-considered and comprehensive work plan will enable the Responsible             
Party to make informed decisions, which will result in the safe, effec�ve and cost-efficient remedia�on of the                 
site. 
  
Initial Notification 
When a person discovers the presence of contamina�on, or has reason to believe a site is contaminated,                 
they should immediately no�fy the Department of Environment and the owner of the facility or property.                
Once this no�fica�on has occurred, EPD will assess the significance of the reported contamina�on by having                
an Inspector conduct a site visit or by reviewing other relevant informa�on (e.g. site assessment report). 
 
Site Assessment 
There are normally up to three phases to an Environmental Site Assessment (ESA). 
 

● Phase 1 - The ini�al ac�ons undertaken to determine whether a property is, or is not, contaminated. 
● Phase II - Builds upon results of the Phase 1 assessment by sampling soil and water, and some�mes                  

air, on a site to characterize and delineate the concentra�on of contaminants, and compare those               
levels to approved remedia�on criteria. 
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● Phase III - The most detailed level of assessment. It is intended to address any outstanding issues and                  
informa�on gaps following a Phase II assessment. 

 
Once the environmental condi�on of the site has been thoroughly assessed, the qualified person may               
develop a site-specific Remedial Ac�on Plan. 
 
Land Use 
Remedia�on criteria is presented in the context of four types of land use: agricultural/wildland,              
residen�al/parkland, commercial and industrial. Iden�fying the appropriate land use helps to assess the             
extent of human and ecological exposure to contaminants in the soil, and is essen�al for preparing a                 
Remedial Ac�on Plan. 
 
Application of Remediation Criteria at Contaminated Sites 
Three basic approaches can be u�lized for the development of site-specific remedia�on criteria and              
objec�ves: 
 
Tier 1 - Direct adop�on of remedia�on criteria (Criteria-Based Approach). 
Tier 2 - Adop�on of remedia�on criteria with modifica�ons based on site-specific informa�on             
(Modified-Criteria Approach). 
Tier 3 - Use of site-specific risk assessment (Risk-Based Approach). 
 
Preparation of a Remedial Action Plan 
At this point the responsible party will review the results of the site assessment and determine whether to                  
remediate the site to the generic Tier 1 criteria or develop site-specific remedia�on criteria using either a                 
modified-criteria or risk-based approach. Once remedia�on criteria is determined, the responsible party            
must prepare a Remedial Ac�on Plan for the site. Where prac�cal, the plan should favour permanent                
remedia�on solu�ons, opposed to solu�ons that require long-term management and monitoring. The            
Remedial Ac�on Plan should be submi�ed to EPD, and other regulatory agencies as appropriate, for review                
prior to the plan being implemented in order to confirm all regulatory requirements are met. 
 
Implementation of a Remedial Action Plan 
Once all necessary approvals have been obtained, the responsible party shall implement the Remedial              
Ac�on Plan in a �mely manner, and submit monitoring reports to EPD on the predetermined schedule. The                 
responsible party must advise EPD if any ac�vi�es deviate from the approved Remedial Ac�on Plan. In these                 
cases, EPD will assess the significance of any devia�ons and advise accordingly. The comple�on of               
remedia�on ac�vi�es should be validated by comparing the results of confirmatory samples to the selected               
remedia�on criteria. Where the remedia�on criteria fail to be achieved, the responsible party would be               
required to re-evaluate the Plan and implement alterna�ve remedia�on ac�vi�es. 
 
Site Closure 
When the responsible party is sa�sfied that all the requirements of the Remedial Ac�on Plan have been met,                  
a closure report should be prepared and forwarded to EPD. In the case of uncondi�onal closure, EPD will                  
conclude the management process upon receipt and acceptance of the closure report by issuing a le�er                
advising the responsible party that no further remedial ac�on is required. In the case of condi�onal closure,                 
the le�er would state that the management process remains on-going and confirm what land-use controls               
and restric�ons and long- term monitoring is required. 
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Nunuvat’s remedia�on process for contaminated sites. 

 
Funding and Programs 
 
Public Sector 

Community 
Transportation 

Initiatives, 
Government of 

Nunavut 

Eligible applicants: Nunavut Municipali�es. Maximum amount: $300,000 

Nunavut 
Economic 

Foundations Fund, 
Government of 

Nunavut 

This fund helps build community economies and supports regional economic          
development in key sectors of the Nunavut economy. It provides contribu�ons for            
physical community assets and feasibility studies. It is used for Nunavut socie�es,            
not-for-profits and municipali�es. The fund amount is project dependent. 

The Plateau 
The City of Iqaluit wishes to increase the supply of land for development in the City                
and to apply sustainable development prac�ces to this new development. The process            
is ongoing, and no funding details are available. Developers should contact the            
Planning Department   if they wish to verify opportuni�es. 
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Private Sector 
No apparent private sector funding programs exist within the territory. 
 
Liability  
 

Professional 
Liability  

Developers are responsible for prac�cing due diligence when purchasing a site and            
when determining environmental risks and liabili�es. They also are responsible for           
undertaking environmental assessments and remedia�on as necessary. 

Ownership 
Liability 

No Available Informa�on 

Municipal 
Liability  

According to the  Environmental Guideline for Contaminated Site Remedia�on , the          
Department of Environment is the key territorial agency concerning the management           
of contaminated sites on Commissioner’s Land. 

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
Nunavut follows the polluter pays principle set out by the federal government. 

Strict, Joint and Several 
No Available Informa�on 

Apportioned 
No Available Informa�on 

Liability Transfer  
No Available Informa�on 

Sites Inventory 
 
There are few lis�ngs of brownfields or contaminated sites on either the government of Nunavut’s or the                 
City of Iqaluit’s websites, and no apparent publicly accessible inventories. Nevertheless, contaminated sites             
and the need for brownfields remedia�on of some type do exist. It is recommended that the Government of                  
Nunavut provide a list of some kind, poten�ally in conjunc�on with the City of Iqaluit. 
 
Best Practices 
 
Given Nunavut’s novelty, rela�vely small popula�on, and subsequently small brownfields redevelopment           
sector, it is difficult to get a sense of best prac�ces for this Territory. Nevertheless, the abundance of                  
contaminated and/or abandoned mine sites suggest that best prac�ces in Nunavut involve a great deal of                
public consulta�on, par�cularly when human health is at risk. Reconcilia�on with Inuit and First Na�ons               
Communi�es is also an emerging factor in planning and development in Nunavut 
 
Regional Advocacy Groups 
 
According to the Government of Nunavut’s  Environmental Guideline for the Management of Contaminated             
Sites , community governments play a significant role in the management of local contaminated sites.              
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However, very few online literature exists detailing community mee�ngs. One such example includes the              
2016 Dra� Nunavut Land Use Plan - Summaries of Community Mee�ngs on the Dra� Nunavut Land Use                 
Plan . It will be necessary to contact governments of Nunavut and Iqaluit for more details about community                 
mee�ngs. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The lack of a publicly accessible brownfields inventory, coupled with the absence of an official regional                
defini�on of brownfields, makes it difficult to fully assess brownfield revitaliza�on opportuni�es in Nunavut.              
Compara�vely, contaminated sites are defined in legisla�on, and exist in abundance throughout Nunavut,             
thanks to previous and current resource extrac�on. Nunavut’s small popula�on and subsequently small and              
infrequent urban centres mean that development is at a smaller scale compared to Canada’s more               
established regions. That being said, Iqaluit does have a need for remedia�on of contaminated sites within                
its municipal boundaries. Developers seeking opportuni�es for brownfield revitaliza�on will have to create a              
working rela�onship with territorial and municipal staff. 
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9.9 - Ontario 
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Region Overview 
 
Ontario is located east of central Canada, between the provinces of Quebec, and Manitoba. The province is                 
bordered by the Hudson’s Bay to the north and the Great Lakes to the south. Ontario has the largest                   
popula�on among the provinces/territories in Canada, along with the highest GDP. Ontario is also home to                
tens of thousands of brownfield sites, many of which are within/around ci�es and other urban areas.                
Although there are plenty of these sites that have been remediated and redeveloped, there are s�ll many                 
more which have yet to be touched. Because of this, the province has made a significant effort in recent                   
years to remediate these sites and to ensure that the process of remedia�on is easier and more efficient for                   
all par�es.  
 

NRTEE’s Influence 
 
The NRTEE report recommended that all levels of government implement a “quick start agenda”, to help                
fast-track the many steps involved in the remedia�on process. Ontario has made efforts to implement a                
faster process in many aspects of brownfield redevelopment but there are s�ll procedures that slow down                
this process. The report also recommends that performance standards be out in place to help monitor the                 
progress of strategies. Ontario has done this with the regards to on-site contaminants with the provision of                 
Contamina�on Standards. Addi�onally, the province has required that every municipality create a site             
registry that would list the loca�on of the sites, the number of sites and other such informa�on. This registry                   
would aid in determining the progress made on brownfield sites. However, not all registries have the same                 
categories, and some municipali�es may lack informa�on that would show how many sites exist. The report                
recommends changes be made to legisla�on pertaining to liability. Although Ontario has not completely              
managed to cover all aspects of liability, the province has created some legisla�on that reduces the liability                 
risks the that those looking to redevelop brownfields sites may face. While the province has made efforts to                  
coordinate the par�cipa�on between the public and private sectors, and the community and municipality,              
there is not much coordina�on of the provincial and federal governments with regards to remedia�on. In                
addi�on, the report recommends that the public should be informed of the necessary informa�on              
pertaining to brownfields. In Ontario, many professionals are now aware of brownfields and the implica�ons               
that come with their redevelopment/remedia�on but much of the general public is s�ll not informed on                
what they are or how to reach to them.  

 
Region Definition 
 
Brownfield 
According to the  Ministry of Municipal Affairs , a brownfield site is defined as proper�es that are vacant or                  
underu�lized places where past industrial or commercial ac�vi�es may have le� contamina�on (chemical             
pollu�on) behind. This can include gas sta�ons, factories or any land that has been used for commercial or                  
industrial purposes.  
 
 
 
 
Contaminated Site 
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Contaminated sites are defined as “Areas of land or water that are affected by contamina�on, such as                 
hazardous waste or pollu�on in concentra�ons that pose health and safety risks, and exceed specific levels                
under environmental standards” 
 

History 
 
1950’s - Beginnings of the Ontario Water Resources Act 
The earlier version of what is now the Ontario Water Resources Act was created. 
 
1970’s - Environmental Pollution 
Ontarians were free to pollute their immediate environment as long as they complied with common law                
obliga�ons. 
 
1971 - The EPA combines the Air Pollution Act of 1967 and the Waste Management Act of 1970 
 
1971 - The EPA prohibits the discharge of a contaminant into the natural environment 
 
1980’s - Penalties for offenders were fairly small  
 
1980’s - Recognition that remedial standards and policies for cleaning contaminated sites needed to be               
established 
 
1985 - New EPA Regulation 
Determined that any pollutant spill must be cleaned up immediately, and that financial compensa�on for               
whoever was injured or harmed by the spill be given. 
 
1989  -  Guidelines for the Decommissioning and Cleanup of Sites in Ontario 
The first set of standards concerning contaminated sites was created. 
 
1993  -  Interim Guideline for the Assessment and Management of Petroleum Contaminated Sites in Ontario 
Standards were replaced by a new set of guidelines, focusing on hydrocarbons. 
 
1996 - Updated Contaminant List 
The original list of contaminants, which was established in 1989, grew from 20 in 1989 to 120 in 1996. 
 
2001 - The Brownfields Statute Law Amendment Act is created 
 
2001 - Financial Incentives 
Brownfields’ amendments changed municipal legisla�on to allow the reduc�on of property taxes for sites              
undergoing the remedia�on process. Municipali�es were also authorized to provide loans or grants to assist               
with the remedia�on and redevelopment process.  
 
2003 - The NRTEE's National Brownfield Redevelopment Strategy is released 
 
2004 - The Canadian Brownfield Network is founded  
 
2004 - Regulations for the record of site conditions are finalized  
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2005 - The record of site condition is regulatory regime is fully implemented  
 
2009 - Brownfields Legislation Amendment 
Qualified persons were prohibited from having any direct or indirect interest linked to an RSC property. RSC                 
standards also changed to reflect more scien�fic informa�on. 
 
2011 - RSC regulations contained requirements for both Phase 1 and Phase 2 environmental site               
assessments.  
 
Provincial Policies 
 

Adams Mine Lake 
Act  

 

This act prohibits the dumping of any “waste” into the Adam Mines Lake in Ontario or                
any other lake in Ontario. This act seeks to ensure that all of Ontario’s Lakes are free                 
from contamina�on produced a�er 2004. 

Brownfield 
Statute Law 

Amendment Act  

This act is generally meant to encourage the revitaliza�on of contaminated lands and             
to make other amendment rela�ng to environmental issues.  

Consolidated 
Hearings Act  

 

This act is meant to speed up the hearing process, as well as clarify it by giving wri�en                  
no�ce of a hearing to the Hearings Registrar. The no�ce must specify the nature of               
the hearing. 

Capital 
Investment Plan 

Act  
 

This act states that the government, public bodies, municipali�es and the private            
sector will work together to make significant investments in the province’s           
infrastructure. 

Clean Water Act  
 

This act is meant to protect Ontario’s natural drinking water sources, as it determines              
how to protect these sources from contamina�on. 

Climate Change 
Mitigation and 

Low-carbon 
Economy Act  

This act seeks to reduce the number of greenhouse gases being produced to meet the               
acceptable levels for climate change efforts and to assist with transi�oning the            
ci�zens of Ontario to a low carbon economy. This act also enables Ontario to              
coordinate and collaborate its ac�ons with other jurisdic�ons in order to ensure an             
effec�ve regulatory scheme  

Environmental 
Assessment Act 

 

This act seeks to ensure the wise management, conserva�on, and protec�on of the             
environment in Ontario. 

Environmental Bill 
of Rights  

 

The purpose of this act is to provide environmental sustainability, to protect the rights              
of the environment and to restore the integrity of the environment. It also gives the               
ci�zens of Ontario the right to par�cipate in decision making with regards to             
environmental ma�ers. 

Environmental 
Protection Act  

This act was created for the protec�on and conserva�on of the natural environment.  

Great Lakes 
Protection Act  

The purpose of this act is to protect the ecological health of the Great Lakes and St.                 
Lawrence River Basin as well as to provide individuals with the opportunity to become              
involved in the protec�on and restora�on of the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River              
Basin. 
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Lake Simcoe 
Protection Act  

This act was created to restore and protect the ecological health of the Lake Simcoe               
watershed. 

Ministry of the 
Environment Act  

This act sets out the guidelines for the Minister of the Environment in regards to               
assuming control of the Ministry of the Environment. 

Municipal Water 
and Sewage 
Transfer Act  

This act sets out sewage and water usage, to ensure contaminants from sewage do              
not end up in the local supply of drinking water.  

Nutrient 
Management Act  

This act governs the management of materials containing nutrients, in efforts to            
enhance the environment and promote a sustainable future for rural developments           
and agricultural opera�ons.  

Ontario Water 
Resources Act  

This act protects, conserves and manages Ontario’s waters in order to promote a             
more sustainable future and which will benefit Ontario’s social, environmental and           
economic well-being.  

Pesticides Act  
This act determines what is a pes�cide, the role of the minister to intervene with               
pes�cides being used and ensures that the pes�cides being used do not have a              
nega�ve impact on the environment overall. 

Places to Grow 
Act 

This act regulates where growth should take place and designates certain geographic            
regions as growth plan areas. The Places to Grow Act highlights and promotes             
brownfield sites as places of growth.  

Planning Act  
The Planning Act governs all planning within the province of Ontario pertaining to             
ma�ers such as sustainability, the environment and the economic well-being of the            
province. 

Record of site 
condition 

Regulation (O. 
Reg. 153/04)  

This sets out regula�ons regarding site condi�ons. 

 

Remediation Structure 
 
According to the  Green Municipal Fund (GMF) , the structure for brownfield redevelopment in the province               
of Ontario is (1) Plan, (2) Study, (3) Remediate and (4) Redevelop. This process is the same when it comes to                     
funding and other incen�ve programs. For Ontario, the brownfield remedia�on structure is overseen by the               
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change. 
 

                   1) Plan  2) Study  3) Remediate  4) Redevelop 
Ontario's four part process for addressing contamina�on  

 
Step 1 - Plan 

1.1 Community-wide brownfield planning ac�vi�es 
● This step includes planning ac�vi�es that are related to the redevelopment of brownfields  

1.2 Standardized and streamlined approval process for brownfield redevelopment proposals 
● This is done to ensure that li�le to no impact occurs on the project’s bo�om line  
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1.3 Interim land use planning 
● This should be used if the redevelopment cannot begin immediately. However, the interim             

use should not have an effect oh human health, the environment or the future developments               
desirability.  

1.4 Iden�fica�on and inventory of brownfield sites 
● Municipali�es use this to determine the progress of brownfield redevelopment in the            

community.  
Step 2 - Study 

2.1 Sustainable remedia�on and redevelopment 
● This step considers the big picture with regards to decision making for redevelopment and              

remedia�on projects.  
2.2 Environmental site assessments  

● An assessment of the concentra�on, loca�on, and types of contaminants on the site is              
undergone.  The environmental site assessment is broken down into 3 phases. 
o Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment 
o Phase 2 Environmental Site Assessment 
o Detailed or Delinea�on Environmental Site Assessment 

2.3 Risk assessment 
● A risk assessment can be performed if the assessment results rule that the project is not                

feasible.  
2.4 Remedial objec�ve determina�on 

● This step determines the sites final remedia�on objec�ves.  
2.5 Remedia�on or risk management feasibility studies/op�miza�on 

● This deals with the evalua�on of risk management or remedia�on op�ons.  
2.6 Remedial/risk management ac�on planning 

● Final op�ons are selected based on the review of the remedia�on and risk management              
op�ons. A remedial ac�on plan is developed. The plan determines how the op�ons will be               
implemented.  

Step 3 - Remediate  
3.1 Building Demoli�on and soil and waste recycling 

● This step deals with the clearance of the land. It also seeks to recycle or reuse the materials                  
that are already on the site, if possible, such as soil. 

3.2 Remedia�on/risk management implementa�on 
● At this level, the risk management or site remedia�on ac�ons, or both, are carried out in                

accordance with the remedia�on ac�on plan. 
3.3 Confirma�on of compliance or contaminated site closure 

● At this step, the site has met the risk management or remedia�on objec�ves which will               
provide the site with an official verifica�on. 

● This step also provides the community and stakeholders with the results of the risk              
management and the remedia�on ac�ons. 

Step 4 - Redevelop 
4.1 Ongoing risk management and monitoring 

● This can include the constant monitoring of the site and/or a re-evalua�on of the risk               
management studies. 

4.2 Design and construc�on of infrastructure 
● This step deals with the redevelopment ac�vi�es involved with the project. 
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In regards to assessment and cleanup, even though the Ontario government maintains the right to order the                 
cleanup of a property, the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change (MOECC) favors a voluntary               
approach wherein a property owner is only required to remediate their property when they opt to. The                 
MOECC began the process of amending its brownfield law and policy in 2001 (Brownfields Statute Law                
Amendment Act, 2001), with the Ontario Regula�on 153/04 (Record of Site Condi�on Regula�on) officially              
coming into force on October 1, 2004. The main goals were to establish clearer requirements for site                 
assessments, provide some protec�on from environmental liability, and improve environmental site           
condi�on standards De Sousa 2017). These amendments also made the RSC process more predictable and               
transparent, obliged property owners to file an RSC when land use changed from industrial or commercial to                 
residen�al or parkland uses, and outlined the requirements for a Qualified Person (QP). In brief, someone                
interested in acquiring, remedia�ng, and/or redeveloping a brownfield in Ontario must first ascertain risk by               
conduc�ng a Phase I environmental site assessment (ESA) that involves a review of historical records and                
possible interviews and site visits to determine past use and poten�al risks from chemical processes. If the                 
Phase I ESA iden�fies concerns, then a Phase II ESA involving physical sampling is carried out to confirm the                   
loca�on, type, and degree of contamina�on, to recommend cleanup alterna�ves, and, in Ontario, to outline               
the methods used to manage contamina�on to meet standards (i.e., typically referred to as a Phase III in                  
other locales). Standards used in Ontario to assess whether a site is contaminated and to guide cleanup are                  
based on generic levels, wherein they reflect exposure risks considered safe for different land uses               
(residen�al/park standards are higher than industrial/commercial ones), or site-specific (risk-based) wherein           
they reflect risk exposure associated with a par�cular project at a par�cular loca�on. Once work is                
completed and the RSC is submi�ed to the MOECC, the Ministry issues a no�ce and has 30 business days to                    
check the record for administra�ve and technical errors. Then, it no�fies the property owner of one of the                  
following outcomes: the record of site condi�on has been filed; the record of site condi�on has not been                  
completed in accordance with the regula�ons; or the intent of the Ministry to conduct a review before the                  
record of site condi�on can be filed. Only with risk-based cleanup is the QP required to submit a                  
pre-submission form containing informa�on from Phase I and II results and a public communica�ons plan to                
the MOECC for approval before conduc�ng and submi�ng an RSC. 
 

 
Overview of Ontario’s  RSC Process 
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The legisla�on was amended on July 1, 2011 to require more comprehensive informa�on regarding cleanup               
and land use and to update standards for almost 120 contaminants. Risk assessment procedures were also                
amended to give property owners a choice between using a so-called Tier 2 streamlined risk assessment,                
which allows for simple modifica�ons to the models used by the Ministry to produce their generic                
standards, or a Tier 3 full risk assessment, which provides the widest range of op�ons for developing                 
standards (MOECC, 2015). The Ministry may also issue a Cer�ficate of Property Use requiring the owner to                 
take specified ac�ons to prevent, eliminate or improve any adverse effect iden�fied in the risk assessment,                
or refrain from using the property in certain ways (De Sousa 2018). 
 
Funding and Programs 
 
Public Sector 

Brownfields 
Financial Tax 

Incentive 
Program (BFTIP) 

Provides provincial educa�on property tax assistance to match municipal property tax           
assistance for the cleanup of eligible brownfield proper�es. Under the program, the            
province can cancel all or a por�on of the educa�on property taxes for up to three                
years. The BFTIP is a 3-part applica�on process comprising of 24 steps. The applica�on              
has 4 requirements comprising of an Applica�on Form, a Proposed Municipal Tax            
Assistance By-law, a Community Improvement Plan (CIP), and Program Informa�on          
and Document Requirements.  

 
Private Sector  

Regional 
Development 

Charge 
Exemptions  

There are development charge exemp�ons for all developments within the Region of            
Waterloo. The value of the RDC is based on the total eligible costs of remedia�on, plus                
20% for indirect costs. 

Joint 
Tax-Increment 

Grant  

Unique to to Kitchener and Waterloo this grant is provided to developers of             
brownfield sites. The payment is equal to the increase in annual property taxes a�er a               
brownfield is remediated, redeveloped and reassessed. It is provided annually un�l           
the remedia�on costs are recovered or to a max of 10 payments.  

 
Liability  
 

Professional 
Liability  

Sec�on 5.4 of the Environmental Protec�on Act (EPA) lays out “Professional Liability            
Insurance Requirements” and states that all qualified persons must maintain          
professional liability insurance. Sec�on 13.0 covers “Limita�ons on Environmental         
Liability”. 

Ownership 
Liability 

Sec�on 15.1 of the EPA seeks to reduce the amount of poten�al liability that property               
owners face, once having taken the necessary steps to file a proper and complete              
record of site condi�ons. Sec�on 15.2 seeks to reduce the poten�al liability that             
municipali�es might face. Sec�on 7 of Ontario Regula�on 153/04 sets out the            
requirements for professional liability insurance associated with qualified persons.         
Sec�on 13.1 of the EPA sets out the “Effect on Owner Liability from Filing an RSC”. This                 
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states that if a record of site condi�on is filed in the Environmental Site Registry, then                
certain types of orders cannot be made against the owner of a property and certain               
other persons. However, this does have certain excep�ons.  

Municipal 
Liability  

The “ Guide: site assessment, cleanup of brownfields, filing of records of site            
condi�on ” lays out that liability is covered both for the developer and for the              
municipality when redeveloping a brownfield site. The liability protec�ons set out in            
the guide are meant to reduce, if not ensure, that there are no liability barriers that                
would restrict or discourage poten�al landowners from developing brownfield sites.  

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
Liability in Ontario follows the polluter pays principle where the owner of the land is subject liable to it. 
 
Joint and Several  
Unclear 
 
Apportioned 
Unclear 
 
Liability Transfer to Cleanup Professional  
O�en municipali�es take upon contaminated sites where the previous owner cannot be found. The site is                
then under their discre�on and they must remediate the site. However, in cases where the site is too                  
expensive to remediate, the site sits idle.  
 
Sites Inventory 
 
Each municipality in the province is responsible for a list of brownfield sites within their boundaries. There is                  
also an interac�ve map of all the  federally owned brownfields across the country, which in turn includes                 
federally owned brownfields in the province of Ontario. Addi�onally, there is a  Record of Site Condi�ons                
(RSC’s) page , which lists all the site condi�ons in Ontario that can be broken down into/by several categories.                  
These categories include filing date, filing owner, ministry district, the site PIN, street name, postal code,                
municipality, Qualified Person’s first and/or last name, and the Record of Site Condi�on (RSC) number. The                
online version of the site registry can be accessed by anyone for free at any �me. There are two registries                    
separated into records of site condi�ons that were filed between October 1, 2004, and June 30, 2011, and                  
another for sites filled since July 1 st , 2011. Although there is a full record of site condi�ons, it does not state                     
whether the site has been decontaminated or what the current contaminant levels are for the site.  
 
Best Practices 
 
ZIBI site, Ottawa  
The project is not yet completed, however they have poised themselves as being the most sustainable                
community in the world. The site has a focus on sustainability socially, economically and environmentally,               
both during and a�er development. The site is mostly on an island; to prevent further contaminants from                 
entering the water, dust shields were put up to stop dust and other materials. An on-site quarry was made                   
which reduced the need for large trucks to bring certain materials (reuse of current clean materials on the                  
site). In addi�on, all the buildings are LEED cer�fied. ZIBI is being highlighted for its engagement with the                  
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community - the First Na�ons community in par�cular - and its collabora�on with mul�ple government               
structures (Provincial: Ontario and Quebec, Municipal: O�awa and Ga�neau). 
 
Port Credit West  -  Mississauga 
This project is a 72 acre stretch of land, to be remediated and developed into a mixed-use development that                   
will house about 5,000 residents. The site was once home to the Imperial Oil sands. The project plans to                   
build a complete community with six towers and a proposed a maximum height of 26 stories. The site will                   
also have a community centre and an LRT line near it, to be�er connect the community to the GO Train                    
services about a kilometer away. Port Credit West is highlighted for its amount and variety of partnerships                 
which ul�mately led to the comple�on of the site’s master plan. These varied partners included those who                 
specialize in urban design, financing, consulta�on, landscaping, architecture, environmental strategies and           
others.  
 
Region Advocacy Groups 
 
Ontario Real Estate Association (OREA) 
The Ontario Real Estate Associa�on is a non-government organiza�on that promotes higher real estate              
standards for both realtors and consumers and the building of stronger communi�es within the province of                
Ontario. In 2003, the associa�on convinced the province of Ontario to permit the use of Tax Incremental                 
Financing to aid in the redevelopment of brownfields; this would reduce development costs. OREA has               
become an advocate for the remedia�on of brownfield sites and encourages the provision of incen�ves to                
reduce the cost of developing on these sites. 
 
Ontario Environment Industry Association (ONEIA) 
Based out of Toronto, this Non-Profit represents the interest of those in the environment industry. Pulling                
from the tens of thousands of people who fall under ONEIA, the organiza�on is able to provide exper�se in a                    
variety of environmental and environmentally related fields and disciplines. The associa�on offers advanced             
solu�ons to problems, such as air and water pollu�on, site remedia�on, management of contaminated              
materials and soil waste. Because of this large umbrella, ONEIA is able to bring world-class, cost-effec�ve,                
environmental technologies to the province of Ontario.  
 
Ontario Association of Architects (OAA) 
The OAA provides a variety of informa�on to aid in the physical construc�on of buildings on a site a�er it has                     
been remediated. Addi�onally, they have published a variety of ar�cles that deal with sustainable              
development and urban regenera�on. The OAA also provides informa�on that deals with regula�ons and              
government procedures that affect the physical construc�on of a building.  
 

Conclusion 
 
Ontario has many policies and acts that help to guide the remedia�on process and determine where certain                 
contaminants can be stored or moved. This protects lands that are and are not contaminated from being or                  
further being contaminated. Many of these policies have been in effect since before the crea�on of the                 
NRTEE and have since been updated to further reflect the goals of the NRTEE report.  
 
The province also has numerous incen�ve and funding programs for both the municipality and developers.               
In some regions there are programs that can only be obtained within that specific region. This has the                  
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poten�al to bring development into certain areas, which are otherwise lacking new development, and those               
who are working on the remedia�on process. Ontario has also done an adequate job at dealing with the                  
liability issues for those looking to develop on brownfield sites may face. This is done in part through the                   
provision of liability insurance. These insurances help protect developers, landowners, municipali�es and            
those deemed as qualified persons from the relevant liability risks associated with brownfields. Although              
Ontario has many policies that are in place to guide the redevelopment of brownfield sites, many of these                  
are not developer friendly and can thus discourage them from working on these sites. There are a significant                  
number of incen�ve programs available in the province, but many of these have a lengthy applica�on                
process. For example, the Brownfield Tax Incen�ve Program (BFTIP) is a 3-part applica�on process              
comprising of 24 steps. Addi�onally, Ontario has a lot of online informa�on, but it needs to be more                  
organized. Nevertheless, the online informa�on is s�ll useful. 
 
Ontario should keep doing what they are doing, but make a few changes that would remove anything that                  
might deter municipali�es, developers and landowners from working on brownfield sites. The province             
should seek to create policies that are less restric�ve on developers with regards to the remedia�on process,                 
thus making it more appealing to work on these sites. Policies should suggest alterna�ves for developers                
instead of only providing restric�ons. Ontario should con�nue to provide the incen�ves and funding that are                
currently in effect, while looking to provide more in the future.  
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9.10 - Prince Edward Island  

Region Overview 
 
Prince Edward Island is one of the four Mari�me provinces next to the Atlan�c Ocean. This province is part                   
of the Atlan�c Risk-Based Correc�ve Ac�on (RBCA) implementa�on group. The joint group strives to develop               
a risk-based regulatory approach to the management of contaminated sites and brownfields. This RBCA is               
important for Prince Edward Island, due to the growing numbers of contaminated sites that are affected by                 
petroleum. 
 
NRTEE’s Influence on Region  
 
According to our review there are no considerable NRTEE influences on the region of  Prince Edward Island. 
 
Region Definition 
 
Brownfields 
In the  Atlan�c Partnership In RBCA Implementa�on (PIRI), brownfields are iden�fied as “an abandoned, idle               
or underu�lized commercial or industrial property with known or suspected historical contamina�on, but             
where there is ac�ve poten�al for redevelopment.” 
 
Contaminated Site 
In the  Atlan�c RBCA defini�on page , a contaminated site is known as “ a property or collec�on of proper�es                   
where the concentra�on of specific chemicals in air, soil, or groundwater exceed levels considered              
acceptable by the Department of Environment and Local Government (DELG).” 
 
History 
 
1999 - Petroleum Contaminated Sites Remediation Guidelines  
PEI released a document providing informa�on regarding the clean up of petroleum contaminated sites.  
 
2006 - New Petroleum Hydrocarbon Remediation Regulations 
PEI released a document to enforce Petroleum Hydrocarbon impacted sites. The document was made to               
update the Petroleum Contaminated Sites Remedia�on Guidelines that was created in 1999.  
 
2009 - Online Registry of Contaminated Sites 
Prince Edward Island released an online tool that allowed interested par�es to search contaminated sites.               
However, to find informa�on on a contaminated site, a Premises Iden�fica�on (PID) number is required.  
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Provincial Policies 
 

Environmental 
Protection Act 

Prince Edward Island have dedicated a sec�on of their Environmental Protec�on Act            
to contaminated sites. The sec�on provides informa�on on site registry regula�ons.           
This includes informa�on that can help determine if a site should be listed as              
contaminated and if it should be listed in the registry.  

 

Remediation Structure 
 

 
Remedia�on  process  for Prince Edward Island  

 
The remedia�on structure for Prince Edward Island could not be found on their government website, as it is                  
assumed that it follows the Atlan�c PIRI remedia�on structure. 
 
Step 1 - Site Characterization 
The first step of this remedia�on structure is to classify if the site is considered contaminated. Environmental                 
site assessments would be conducted on site to determine if the site meets the environmental standards. 
 
Step 2 - Remediation Options 
The next step of this remedia�on structure is to iden�fy if the site is a Tier 1 level of contamina�on or Tier 2                       
depending on how severe the contamina�on is.  
 
Step 3 - Remediation 
A�er iden�fying the classifica�on of the site, the Atlan�c RBCA clean up tools are u�lized. This starts the                  
remedia�on process.  
 
Step 4 - Monitor  
The site needs to be controlled and monitored in order to keep the site clean.  
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Funding 
 
Funding in Prince Edward Island has been lacking for the remedia�on of contaminated sites. Although they                
are aware that contaminated sites are a problem, they are unable to take ac�on due to their low budget.                   
The Prince Edward Island’s Financial Statement, states that it is the government's responsibility to ensure               
that these contaminated sites do not pose a risk to human health, as well as to meet the environmental                   
standards. The list of contaminated sites in Prince Edward Island added up to $2.1 million in 2016. The                  
financial statement claims that the government will con�nue to review these sites.  
 
Liability 
 

Professional 
Liability 

No Available Informa�on 

Ownership 
Liability 

No Available Informa�on 

Provincial 
Liability  

The liability for contaminated sites in Prince Edward Island added up to $2.1 million in               
2016. The province is currently reviewing the situa�on in order to clean up             
contaminated sites, however they do not have the funds to do so. 

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
No Available Informa�on 

Strict, Joint and Several 
No Available Informa�on 

Apportioned 
No Available Informa�on 

Liability Transfer  
No Available Informa�on 

 
Brownfield Inventory 
 
Prince Edward Island currently has a list of contaminated sites in their site  registry . The informa�on provided                 
for these sites include the ownership type, loca�on, property iden�fica�on number, contamina�on type and              
property descrip�on. This list is updated monthly, however it does not include the sites that are currently                 
being assessed.  
 
Best Practices 
 
There are no considerable ac�ons or policies highlighted in Prince Edward Island.  
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Advocacy Groups 
 
Atlantic Piri  
The Atlan�c PIRI is a mul�-stakeholder group that oversees the Atlan�c RBCA process in Canada’s Mari�me                
provinces. The Atlan�c PIRI was established as a forum for experts and developers from the four provinces                 
to work together to remediate contaminated sites. Stakeholders, such as the members from the petroleum               
industry, provide support for the Atlan�c PIRI. The goal is to ensure that contaminated sites are remediated,                 
safe to use and cost effec�ve to redevelop.  

Conclusion 

 
Compiling informa�on for the province of Prince Edward Island was very difficult. The province follows the                
Atlan�c PIRI remedia�on structure, as well as use their Environmental Act to encourage brownfield              
remedia�on. Due to the size and popula�on of this province, the funding for brownfield remedia�on has                
been lacking. Surprisingly, Prince Edward Island was the only Mari�me province that had a brownfield site                
registry. Although they have a brownfield site registry, there has been minimal progress in brownfield               
remedia�on.  
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9.11 - Quebec 

Region Overview 
 
The Province of Quebec has a thorough and well thought out process for brownfield remedia�on and                
development, such that it should serve as a model for the rest of Canada. Through recently updated                 
policies, plans and procedures, the process of remedia�on and development has been made rela�vely              
painless. Quebec has had success historically and currently using financial aid for various programs aimed at                
brownfields. The guidance of the expert, plans, and policies help direct the brownfield development process               
in the right direc�on. Given the deleterious effects of climate change, brownfields represent an opportunity               
for sustainable development that meets increasingly ambi�ous planning goals.  
 

NRTEE’s Influence 
 
The Na�onal Brownfield Redevelopment Strategy, developed by the NRTEE in 2003, provided provincial             
guidance for brownfield redevelopment in provinces such as Quebec. Quebec policies and regula�ons on              
brownfield redevelopment run parallel with the recommenda�ons of the report, in areas such as monitoring               
implementa�on, evalua�on of ini�a�ves and programs, raising awareness of the benefits of brownfield             
redevelopment and others. The NRTEE strategy has been used as a general guiding document for past and                 
current policies, procedures and recommenda�ons in the province of Quebec. 
 
Region Definition 
 
Brownfield 
There is no formal defini�on for a brownfield site in Quebec. 
 
Contaminated Site 
According to the  ClimatSol-Plus report, contaminated land  is an area of   land that is not submerged,                
contaminated within the meaning of the Response Guide or the Act, and includes both soil and surface                 
water and groundwater, and is contaminated in some way. 
 

History 
 
1983  - Study To Create An Inventory 
A group called GERLED (Groupe d’étude et de restaurant des lieux d’élimina�on de déchets) studied the                
restora�on of hazardous waste disposal sites in the province of Quebec. This group was created by the                 
Ministry of the Environment, with the objec�ve of crea�ng an inventory of brownfields in Quebec.  
 
1984 - Contaminated Sites Inventory Created 
The group (GERLED) produced and published an inventory of contaminated sites in the province. The               
inventory at the �me included 315 sites.  
 
1988 - Rehabilitation Policy Published 
A rehabilita�on policy,  Politique de réhabilitation des terrains contamines , was published in order to provide               
resources to guide interven�ons on contaminated land. This primarily included accidental spills, as well as               
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industrial and commercial ac�vi�es. This policy further established preventa�ve measures for new industries             
on land, and iden�fied types of industries that are most likely to contaminate land and groundwater. This                 
policy document was the major driver in the Province of Quebec, as it illustrated the idea that brownfields                  
represent poten�ally reusable land, as opposed to wasted land.  
 
1991 - Polluter Pays Principle Established 
Bill 65 was passed. This amended the Environment Quality Act 1990 Chapter 26 to include the polluter pays                  
principle. Onus is on the previous owner to properly account for the land. 
 
1998 -  Policy Enforcement on Brownfields 
Publica�on of the  Publication de la Politique de protection des sols et de réhabilitation des terrains                
contaminés.  The policy document looked into enforcing several items with respect to brownfields in the               
Province of Quebec, including the following:  

● Legal and regulatory framework  
● A network of cer�fied professionals  
● Programs on land used  
● Economic aids to help facilitate the revitaliza�on of contaminated lands  
● Valida�on of criteria for soils  
● Publica�on of technical guides  
● Restructuring of the GERLED group  

 
The program Revi-Sols was launched with the goal of providing financial relief to those pursuing               
revitaliza�on of brownfield land in Quebec.  
 
2001 - Regulation Created On Brownfield Disposal 
Regula�on �tled the RESC, was created for burying contaminated land in Quebec. This regula�on              
determines the condi�ons of disposal for certain contaminated lands in the province. This law accounts for                
what happens before, during, and a�er the process.  
 
2003 - New Legislation for Remediation 
Sec�on IV 2.1 of the Environment Quality Act introduced new legisla�on for the remedia�on of               
contaminated land.  The Règlement sur la protection et la réhabilitation des terrains  (RPRT) was passed.  
 
2005 - Revi-Sols program was terminated. 
 
2006 - Improvement of Inventory 
An inventory was launched of sites on lands owned by the province that possess environmental liabili�es.                
REIMR was introduced. Regula�on respec�ng the landfilling and incinera�on of residual materials was             
introduced.  
 
2007 - New Climate Sol Program 
Climate Sol Program was launched as a replacement of the successful Revi-Sols program. Emphasis of this                
program was on sustainable development and climate change. RSCTSC, storage and contaminated soil             
transfer sta�ons were introduced.  
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2010 - Stakeholder Document Published 
Publica�on of the document,  Bilan sur la Gestion des Terrains Contamines,  was created for stakeholders in                
the field of contaminated land.    The document included sta�s�cal evidence of brownfields in Quebec.  
 
2012 - Proper Approach to Soil Contamination Published 
Publica�on of the document Lignes directrices sur l’évaluation des teneurs de fond naturelles dans les sols .                
The guide was created to establish acceptable approaches to assess poten�al soil contamina�on.  
 
2015 - The new Revi-Sols Program was terminated.  
 
2016 - Climat-Sol Plus 
In the 2016-2017 budget, the new Climat-Sol Plus program was announced.  
 
2017 - Analytical Report of Policies Developed 
A new plan �tled  Politique de protection des sols et de réhabilitation des terrains contamines et son plan                  
d’action 2017-2021  was developed by the minister. The report is an analysis of policies and regula�ons,                
including changes that will take place.  
 
Provincial Policies 
 

Section IV 2.1 of 
the LQE (Loi sur la 

qualité de 
l’environnement)  

The Na�onal Assembly in May 2002 passed Bill 72 (2002, Chapter 11) to amend the               
Environment Quality Act (EQA) and other legisla�ve provisions rela�ng to protec�on           
and rehabilita�on of land. Sec�on IV 2.1 provides the main overview of laws and              
regula�ons for brownfields in the Province of Quebec. A detailed list of objec�ves are              
included pertaining to the use, re-use and roles of stakeholders with respect to             
brownfields. Sec�on IV 2.1 provides informa�on on laws and regula�ons for the            
“experts”, soil transfer sta�ons, and contamina�on informa�on.  

Politique De 
Protection des 

Sols et de 
Réhabilitation des 

Terrains 
Contaminés- Plan 

d’Action 
2017-2022 

This plan was introduced to further improve the management of brownfields in the             
Province of Quebec, as the inventory con�nues to increase. To be�er improve the             
management of contaminated lands in Quebec, the plan was implemented to further            
protect the environment and ensure sustainable development.  

 
The Province of Quebec relies on the role of “an expert” to issue cer�ficates required in sec�on IV2.1 of the                    
EQA. To be recognized as an “expert,” individuals must demonstrate to the sa�sfac�on of the Ministries of                 
Sustainable Development, Environment, and Fight against Climate Change,  skills in the field of             
characteriza�on and rehabilita�on of contaminated land, as well as knowledge relevant to the applica�on of               
the EQA. Candidates must pass an examina�on verifying their knowledge.  
 
In empowering the expert, the province standardizes any required studies and documents. It accelerates the               
processing of files, ensures all requirements are met and empowers the private sector with respect to the                 
characteriza�on and the rehabilita�on of land.  
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The role of the expert is to: cer�fy any study of characteriza�on of land as specified under IV2.1 of the EQA;                     
stand by the study of characteriza�on including the nature of the contaminants present in the field; a�est                 
that the rehabilita�on plan is consistent with regula�ons specifically in ar�cle 31.48 of the EQA; cer�fy that                 
the rehabilita�on will be in accordance with Bill 102 sec�on 268; and cer�fy upon comple�on that all work                  
was carried out in accordance with appropriate laws and regula�ons.  
 
Role of Municipality  
Within Quebec, municipali�es have a major role in brownfields, as they know the land the best.                
Municipali�es are able to direct development and facilitate the revitaliza�on of certain contaminated sites.  
 
Since 2003, municipali�es are legally required by sec�on 31.68 of the EQA to maintain a list of contaminated                  
sites, and include the type of contamina�on as well as any restric�ons of use. Under sec�on 120 and 121 of                    
the LAU (Loi sur l’aménagement et l’urbanisme), municipali�es must verify each applica�on for construc�on              
or subdivision, whether it is on the list of contaminated lands or not. If so, the applicant will have to provide                     
a cer�ficate confirming that the proposed project is compa�ble with the rehabilita�on plan. This cer�ficate               
must be signed by an expert.  
 
Remediation Structure 
 

 
Quebec’s contaminated sites remedia�on flowchart 
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There are several ways of  dealing with contaminated soils  in the province of Quebec. Some include:  
- Excava�on: physically diggin up the soil and transpor�ng it to a licensed site to clean it.  
- Geotex�les: covering the contaminated soil to mi�gate the problem using geotex�les.  
- Soil Washing: mainly used for onsite remedia�on, it is the process of using chemical and physical                

processes to extract the contaminants from the soil.  
- Soil Vapor Extrac�on: removing the contaminants from soil in a vapour form.  
- Microbial Remedia�on: microorganisms change the contaminants in the soil into a less toxic form. 
- Phytoremedia�on: using plants to clean up soil and the environment. 

 
Funding and Programs 
 

ClimatSol-Plus 

The Province of Quebec con�nues to recognize the development poten�al of           
contaminated land in primarily urban areas. This program is largely a con�nua�on of             
the previously successful Revi-Sols and ClimatSol program. Through this program,          
Quebec provides support for municipali�es and private owners. The two-part          
structure of the program combats climate change and rehabilitates land for high            
economic poten�al.  
 
 The programs objec�ves are to: 

● Rehabilitate contaminated land, 
● Put in place measures to combat against heat islands, 
● Integrate green building technologies into more projects,  
● Create favourable condi�ons for densifica�on in the urban se�ng  
● Promote the use of proven treatment measures for soil decontamina�on  

 
Part 1 of the project has a budget of $30 million and is funded by the Green Fund                  
through 2013-2020 for all Quebec municipali�es.  
 
Applicants eligible for this program include both municipal and private en��es. This            
includes municipali�es, metropolitan communi�es, unorganized territories, regional       
county municipali�es, inter municipal authori�es and corporate bodies. Private         
applicants, such as corporate bodies, are eligible as long as they have not contributed              
to contamina�on of land in any form or private individuals who, since January 1, 2015               
have not rented or had custody of contaminated land. Federal public bodies, school             
bodies, and health or social services establishments and other public bodies are not             
eligible for funding.  
 
To be deemed admissible for the grant, projects must demonstrate that they provide             
new value and func�on to the land. Any development, be they residen�al,            
commercial, industrial, a public service or space, must comply with a local sustainable             
strategy. Most importantly, an applicant must demonstrate their compliance with all           
required environmental policies and regula�ons, including measures against climate         
change and heat islands, and will con�nue to do so in the future.  
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Part 1 of the program has the following funding coverage:  
 
15% funding provided for:  

- The transport and off-site disposal of contaminated soil where the 
contamina�on does not meet the criteria for use of regulatory limit values 

 
30% funding provided for:  

- Transport and off-site disposal of contaminated material containing metal 
where no authorized technology by the Minster exists.  

- Transport and offsite disposal of residual materials when excavated and 
segregated  

 
50% of funding provide for:  

- Transport of contaminated soil for treatment by proven technologies  
- On site or offsite treatment of contaminated soil including water treatment  
- Hauling of excavated soil to reclama�on site  
- Eligible materials allowing the installa�on of sustainable vegeta�on on exterior 

walls (up to a maximum  $10,000) 
- Costs of installing green roofs (up to a maximum $50,000)  
- All other eligible costs  

 
70% funding provided for:  

- On site treatment of contaminated land  
 
Part 2 of the program seeks to restore land with high economic value and poten�al,               
while making brownfields more a�rac�ve for developers. Objec�ves include         
rehabilita�ng land with strong economic poten�al, reusing urban lands in order to            
keep costs (like transporta�on) minimal, comba�ng climate change, and using proven           
soil decontamina�on treatment strategies.  
 
Part 2 of the program has a budget of $25 million dollars over 5 years.  
Projects deemed eligible for part 2 of the grant will support commercial or industrial              
ac�vity. Only if other uses support the common good will they be considered for the               
grant. Further, projects must support investment projects.  
 
Those looking to apply for the program must fill out the applica�on found on the               
MDDELC  website.  
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Liability  
 

Professional 
Liability  

No Available Informa�on 

Ownership 
Liability 

Upon closure, a company is required to characterize its land within six months of              
cessa�on. When contamina�on is above the approved rate, a rehabilita�on plan must            
be submi�ed to the Minister for approval.  
 

When changing uses for contamina�on above the approved rate, a rehabilita�on plan            
must be submi�ed and approved by the Minister. A public mee�ng must be held to               
inform the general public. Contaminants can stay on site as long as the popula�on and               
environment are protected. In this case, the plan submi�ed to the Minster must             
include a characteriza�on study, assessment of toxicology, ecotoxicology risks, and an           
evalua�on of impacts of groundwater.  
 

During the voluntary rehabilita�on of contaminated land: Same rules apply as           
changing uses, however no public mee�ng is required. 
 

When there is a risk of contaminant migra�on and the contaminants are likely to              
infiltrate into ground water, the person in custody of the land is required to provide               
no�ce in wri�ng to the Minister as soon as possible.  

Municipal 
Liability  

Since 2003, municipali�es have been legally bound by the LQE sec�on 31.68 to have a               
list of contaminants where no�ces of contamina�on have been provided.          
Municipali�es are required to verify if the construc�on or subdivision permit subject            
site is on the list of contaminated sites. If the site is on the list, the municipali�es must                  
receive a cer�ficate signed by an expert as per sec�on IV 2.1 of the LQE confirming                
the plan is consistent with the rehabilita�on plan. Municipali�es are required to keep             
record of contaminated lands that must be easy to track and access. 

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
Bill 65 , created in 1990, put forward the “polluter pays” principle, where the individual who contaminants                
land is responsible for cleaning it up. The Minister may ask for a report from the person responsible for the                    
contamina�on to provide a study of the land and to carry out restora�on work, if necessary. Bill 72 added                   
the “guilty guardian”, which puts the owner of neglected land responsible for possible contamina�on              
through possible ac�vi�es, or ac�vi�es carried out by others.  
 
Joint and Several  
Unknown 
 
Apportioned 
Unknown 
 
Liability Transfer to Cleanup Professional  
Unknown 
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Sites Inventory 
 
The inventory list is not an exhaus�ve list, however it does provide general informa�on and condi�ons about                 
contaminated sites, including name, address, nature of contaminates, quality of the soil and date of               
crea�on. These sites have been brought to the ministry’s a�en�on. Further informa�on can be found               
directly through municipali�es.  
 
Best Practices 
 
Best Incentive and Funding Programs  
The Province of Quebec has historically par�cipated in mul�ple funding programs that have granted millions               
of dollars throughout the years. In 1998, the  Revi- Sol program launched at the first to provide financial relief                   
for brownfield development. The program provided funding for 132 development projects, covering a total              
of 509 acres on the Island of Montreal. The Revi-Sol program showcased the success between private and                 
public stakeholders, given the economic aid from the provincial government. In 2005, the Revi-Sol program               
was terminated and later reimagined under the name Climate-Sol Program. The main focus of the               
Climate-Sol program was to mi�gate climate change impacts on the environment through sustainable             
prac�ces. The program provided $25 million for the City of Montreal, $15 million for the City of Quebec, and                   
$20 million for other municipali�es in Quebec. The Climate-Sol program was terminated in 2015, making               
room for the Climate-Sol-Plus program. This was introduced in the 2016-2017 budget, and con�nues to be                
the main financial program for Quebec.  
 
Liability and Policy 
The Province of Quebec maintains updated policies, a regulatory framework and regula�ons that make it a                
leader in brownfield policy. Numerous policies include ones such as the the  Politique De Protection des Sols                 
et de Réhabilitation des Terrains Contaminés- Plan d’Action , which was introduced in 2010 and updated in                
2017. Other documents such as the  Protection des sols et réhabilitation des terrains contaminés , updated in                
2016, with the “expert” guide having been updated in 2017. Many of the documents were updated,                
modified or created in 2016 or earlier, ensuring the success of brownfields in Quebec. Through constant                
modifica�on and upda�ng, the Province of Quebec has successfully kept pace with current trends and               
tac�cs, dis�nguishing itself as a leader across Canada.  
 
Region Advocacy Groups 
 
Montreal Center of Excellence in Brownfields Rehabilitation  
The MCEBR was an organiza�on that supported the development of technology for soil and groundwater               
decontamina�on and remedia�on. It also supported the redevelopment of brownfields and acted as a              
pla�orm for brownfield experts. The organiza�on closed in 2011.  
 
RÉSEAU Environnement 
Réseau Environnement is the largest group of environmental specialists in Quebec, represen�ng more than              
2700 members. Ac�ve for more than 50 years, its mission is to promote good environmental prac�ces and                 
innova�on. Its goals are similar to the now defunct MCEBR, in that it brings together environmental                
specialists, business people, municipali�es, and industries in Quebec, and promotes the advancement of             
technologies, science, and exper�se to support environmental ac�vi�es. 
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Conclusion  
 
Quebec’s approach to brownfields can be viewed as a success. Informa�on such as laws, regula�ons, a site                 
depository, plans and more, is easily accessible through the Ministry of Environment website. The Province               
of Quebec has a proac�ve approach to brownfields, where sites must be characterized a�er shu�ng down                
or changing uses. The power of the “expert” ensures the process is accountable and efficient, while also                 
ensuring the highest standards. Programs such as the ClimatSol-Plus program are very successful in aiding               
developers in the process of remedia�on, while the province con�nues to update policies, most recently               
with  Politique de protection des sols et de réhabilitation des terrains contaminés, Plan d’action 2017-2021 .               
Overall, Quebec brownfields policies and prac�ces can be viewed as successful. 
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9.12 - Saskatchewan 

Region Overview 
 
In Saskatchewan, the Ministry of Environment regulates contaminated sites, which are typically associated             
with manufacturing, transporta�on, industrial, commercial or mining ac�vi�es. They occur exclusively in            
urbanized areas, abandoned refineries and on Na�onal Defense sites. Popula�on movement trends that lead              
to urban areas with abandoned sites and railway facility closures are the main causes of contamina�on                
within sites in Saskatchewan.  
 
NRTEE’s Influence 
 
Saskatchewan followed the NRTEE with regards to their defini�on of a brownfield. The NRTEE has supplied                
direc�on and several different strategies that Saskatchewan has taken into considera�on, mainly regarding             
ac�on on contaminated sites. Saskatchewan’s remedia�on process includes two phases, each determining            
whether remedial ac�on is required. This plan is similar to the strategy encouraged by the NRTEE. The                 
guidelines for removing remedia�on barriers aligns with the NRTEE strategy.  
 
Region Definition 
 
Brownfield 
Saskatchewan follows the NRTEE defini�on of a brownfield, as being “an abandoned, vacant, derelict or               
underu�lized commercial or industrial property where past ac�ons have resulted in actual or perceived              
contamina�on and where there is an ac�ve poten�al for redevelopment.”  
 
Contaminated Site 
According to the Government of  Saskatchewan , a contaminated site is a site at which substances occur in                 
concentra�ons that exceed the maximum acceptable amounts under an environmental standard.  
 

Region History 
 
1997 -  Push for development of the Environmental Management Protection Act 
The Minister of Saskatchewan Environment and Resource Management received a number of            
recommenda�ons on the iden�fica�on, clean up and liability of contaminated sites in Saskatchewan, from              
its contaminated site liability advisory group. Those recommenda�ons, along with those of the CCME,              
served as a catalyst for the development of the Environmental Management Protec�on Act. 
 
2001-  The Tax Enforcement Act 
 
2007-  The Planning and Development Act 
 
2010-  The Environmental Management and Protection Act   (2015) 
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Over �me, no formal provincial program has come about to deal with contaminated sites in Saskatchewan,                
nor is there an extensive regulatory framework. Informally, the province has adopted most CCME guidelines               
and con�nues to use them extensively. Most of the provincial government documents regarding brownfields              
redevelopment is in the form of guidelines, strategic papers or policy papers.  
 
Provincial Policies 
 

The Planning and 
Development Act, 

2007 

This act includes provisions related to the development of official community plans            
and other planning tools related to brownfield redevelopment  

The 
Environmental 

Management and 
Protection Act, 

2010 

This act enables the process for dealing with environmentally impacted sites. Coming            
into effect in 2015, the act aims to provide increased certainty around the             
development, purchase, and sale of brownfield sites 

Saskatchewan 
Environmental 
Code Standard 

This code contains a collec�on of legally binding requirements for ac�vi�es regulated            
by the environmental management and protec�on act. This code includes several           
standards related to the management of environmentally impacted sites. 

Guidance 
Document 

Impacted sites is a resource created by the Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment. It             
describes the process for managing impacted sites in Saskatchewan within the           
framework set out by the Environmental Management and Protec�on Act, 2010, the            
Environmental Code and associated standards.  

Tax Enforcement 
Act, 2001 

This act was amended in 2001 to allow municipali�es to use the cost incurred for the                
cleanup of environmental contamina�on as jus�fica�on for the discharge of tax liens. 

 
Remediation Structure 
 

1) Plan  2) Study  3) Remediate  4) Redevelop 
Saskatchewan’s remedia�on structure is comprised of 4 main stages.  

 
The following steps align with the FCM steps for municipal remedia�on.  
 
Step 1- Plan 
Conduc�ng community-wide brownfield planning and engagement ac�vi�es while going through approval           
processes for redevelopment proposals. Making sure interim/land use planning is considered, compiling an             
inventory of brownfield sites and tracking/showcasing redevelopment progress is all part of the plan. 
 
Step 2 - Study 
Developing a sustainable remedia�on plan and comple�ng environmental site and risk assessments are the              
next step. Determining the risk assessment and conduc�ng remedia�on or risk management studies, as well               
as developing a remedial management plan that includes sustainable approaches where possible. Similarly             
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to the NRTEE’s Na�onal Strategy, this step in the remedia�on process comprises of two phases. Phase 1                 
includes historical and current informa�on about a site, as well as a site inspec�on. This phase determines if                  
there is reason to suspect that the site is contaminated. Phase 2 looks at the site condi�ons and the                   
contamina�on present using field inves�ga�on techniques (soil and groundwater sampling). This determines            
whether remedial ac�on is required and assists in preparing a remedial ac�on plan for the site. 
 
Step 3 - Remediate 
Comple�ng the building demoli�on and recycling soil and waste where possible. Using sustainable             
approaches to remediate the site or implement risk management strategies. Receive confirma�on of             
compliance or contaminated site closure. 
 
Step 4 - Redevelop 
Perform ongoing risk management and monitoring as required. Designing/construc�ng the site           
infrastructure. 
 
The remedial ac�on plan has guidelines that determine if a site is considered contaminated or not. The three                  
approaches to developing site-specific remedia�on objec�ves, and the most suitable approach, are            
determined by taking into account special site characteris�cs, project budget, �meline, and approval from              
the ministry of environment. The three approaches are shown below in �ers. 
 
Tier 1  
This approach involves directly adop�ng the environmental quality guidelines for use as site-specific             
remedia�on objec�ves. This is the most stringent type of clean-up, however it may reduce the amount of                 
environmental inves�ga�on required for a site. In this approach, objec�ves do not take into considera�on               
any site-specific factors, as it may mean removal and disposal of a large volume of soil. This �er is                   
appropriate when a site is heavily contaminated or must be remediated quickly. 
 
Tier 2* 
This �er involves adop�ng environmental quality guidelines for use as site-specific remedia�on objec�ves             
with the addi�onal considera�on of site informa�on to develop site-specific criteria for clean up.              
Informa�on may include a presence of receptors, soil types, and a likelihood of contamina�on travelling               
off-site. Two types exist: a) the adop�on of site-specific remedia�on objec�ves comprised of adjustments to               
Tier 1 levels based on site-specific parameters such as soil type; or b) the modifica�on or elimina�on of                  
exposure pathways/receptors, usually achieved through administra�ve controls.  
 
Tier 3* 
This �er develops objec�ves using a risk assessment; a scien�fic way of assessing a contaminated site for                 
risks to human or ecological health. It involves an examina�on of the contaminants on site, the receptors                 
and exposure pathways. Two types of risk assessments exist: Ecological Risk Assessments or Human health               
risk assessment. 
 
** Tier 2 or 3 approach can mean reduced costs for remedia�on. 
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Once Site-Specific Remedia�on Objec�ves has been established, a remedial ac�on plan is developed. There              
are four broad op�ons for the plan: 
  
1. Complete cleanup 
2. Par�al cleanup of priority items 
3. Establishment of a monitoring program 
4. No ac�on 
  
For sites requiring a par�al or complete cleanup, a remedial strategy will need to be designed using the                  
appropriate remedial technology. Remedial technologies fall into the following categories: 
  
1. Passive Remedia�on/Monitoring 
2. Containment and Isola�on 
3. Removal for Treatment 
4. In Situ Treatment 
  
This show that a variety of remedial approaches exist. The appropriate remedial technology for a site is                 
determined by various factors, including if there is an appropriate proven technology available, cost,              
schedule, safety and site-specific considera�ons.  
 

The Minister of the Environment designates qualified persons, which can be engineers, geoscien�sts,             
technologists, agrologists and/or other professionals, depending on the endpoints (and the remedia�on            
techniques) chosen for the correc�ve ac�ons.  

 
Funding and Programs 
 
Public Sector 

New Building 
Canada Fund 

The $10-billion Provincial-Territorial Infrastructure Component (PTIC) of the New         
Building Canada Fund (NBCF) is intended to support infrastructure projects of           
na�onal, regional and local significance. They contribute to economic growth, a clean            
environment, and stronger communi�es. The PTIC is divided into two          
sub-components. The first component is up to $9 billion for na�onal and regional             
projects. The second component composes of a minimum of $1 billion through the             
Small Communi�es Fund, for projects located in communi�es of fewer than 100,000            
residents 

Orphaned 
Environmentally 
Impacted Sites 

Fund 

The Environmental Management and Protec�on Act, 2010, enables the establishment          
of an Impacted Sites Fund to reclaim, restore and remedy orphaned environmentally            
impacted sites. This fund is managed by the Finance and Administra�on Branch of the              
Ministry of Environment. 
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Private Sector  

The Enterprise 
Zone 

This incen�ve program assists with environmental screening and remedia�on. The          
program incen�ves property owners and developers to invest in the renova�on,           
expansion or crea�on of new housing, as well as increasing consumer/investor           
confidence in the Zone.  

 
Liability  
 

Professional 
Liability  

No Available Informa�on 

Ownership 
Liability 

Owners are required to report if they become aware of contaminants on their             
proper�es that exceed prescribed standards. The discovery of certain exceedances on           
a property can now trigger an obliga�on to report, even in the absence of adverse               
effects or changed use of property. The owner is responsible for managing impacts at              
the site in accordance with the Environmental Management and Protec�on Act. 

Municipal Liability  

A municipality can accept responsibility for a contaminated site. If they do, they must              
recognize the liability and related expenses. In a scenario in which a municipality is              
uncertain about its responsibility and poten�al costs when contamina�on on a site is             
iden�fied, they must provide adequate note disclosure for a con�ngent liability.  

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
The ministry uses a polluter and/or beneficiary pays model to appor�on liability to responsible par�es.               
Impacted sites will be cleaned up and redeveloped through mechanisms that limit the transfer of liability in                 
certain situa�ons, by imposing financial assurances un�l sites are reclaimed, and by establishing a fund for                
dealing with orphaned sites. 
 
Joint and Several Liability 
No Available Information 
 
Apportioned Liability 
No Available Information 
 
Liability Transfer to Cleanup Professional  

Previously, the concept of responsible par�es was extremely broad. It is now refined, but s�ll contains the                 
flexibility that encourages responsible par�es to address impacted sites. In addi�on, proponents can now              
transfer responsibility for reclama�on when an acceptable correc�ve ac�on plan and financial assurances             
are in place. The Ministry of Environment is undertaking a review of legisla�on rela�ng to contaminated                
sites, but there is no release from liability available for property owners, even when clean-up of a                 
contaminated site is undertaken.  
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Sites Inventory 
 
There is no provincial brownfield depository or database. The Ministry of Environment con�nues to remind               
the province that a public impacted sites registry is required, however that is yet to happen.  
 
Best Practices 
 
Vacant lot and adaptive reuse strategy (Saskatoon): 
This program is designed to encourage development on brownfields and exis�ng vacant sites through              
financial and/or tax-based incen�ves for owners of eligible proper�es. There is a maximum incen�ve amount               
equivalent to the increment between exis�ng property taxes and the taxes paid upon comple�on, mul�plied               
by 5 years.  
 
There is an evalua�on system to find out the total amount of the final grant. It is based on points linked to                      
policy objec�ves iden�fied in the City’s Official Plan. The more points, the higher the percentage of the total                  
Maximum Incen�ve Amount. Applicants are given a choice of the grant or a five-year tax abatement. The                 
system is based on points out of 100. For example, a score of 50 points earns you 50% payout of the                     
Maximum Incen�ve Amount. In order to qualify, applicants must submit an applica�on and a full               
development proposal for an exis�ng vacant or brownfield site, or an adap�ve reuse project that is within a                  
certain area.  
 

 
This map outlines acceptable sites for qualifying applicants 

 
The Enterprise Zone (Saskatoon) 
This incen�ve consists of several core neighbourhoods and inner-city industrial areas that are at risk of                
falling further behind the rest of the City of Saskatoon, in terms of income, economic opportunity, property                 
value, job crea�on, and some essen�al commercial services. There are incen�ves offered to encourage              
property developers and owners to invest in renova�on or expansion, in efforts to create new housing to                 
increase consumer and investor confidence in the Zone. The program assists heavily with environmental              
screening and remedia�on.  
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Region Advocacy Groups 
 
No Available Informa�on 
 
Conclusion 
 
It was difficult to find research and analysis on brownfield sites in Saskatchewan, However, lots of                
informa�on and research could be found within the City of Saskatoon. The Ministry of Environment has yet                 
to make the province’s impacted sites registry public, although they say it will happen soon. There is no                  
provincial brownfield depository or database, however there are a variety of remedial approaches.             
Municipali�es within the province are authorized to set policies that address various aspects of community               
development. Policies are developed for the designa�on of brownfield lands, infill development, zoning and              
incen�ves.  
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9.13 - Yukon 

Region Overview 
 
Resource extrac�on con�nues to contribute to development in Yukon, implying that companies who             
specialize in environmental remedia�on on this scale will likely find work for years to come. Aside from                 
cleanup opera�ons mandated by the government to protect human safety, it is very unclear how a�rac�ve                
Yukon is to developers interested in brownfields remedia�on. Its small popula�on and shortage of urban               
areas mean that development in general is usually limited compared to Canada’s more established regions. 
 
NRTEE’s Influence on Region  
 
While it existed, the NRTEE influenced brownfields policy at the Canadian federal level of government. As a                 
result, the NRTEE’s report inevitably had some influence on contaminated site policies in the Yukon, who like                 
all the territories is heavily dependent upon federal presence. However, there is li�le evidence that the                
report’s recommenda�ons have specifically influenced brownfield policies for the Government of Yukon and             
within the territory’s municipali�es. 
 
Definition 
Brownfield 
There is no explicit defini�on of a brownfield site within the province’s legisla�on.  
 
Contaminated Site 
Yukon’s defini�on of contaminated sites is largely in line with most major provincial defini�ons across               
Canada. Taken from sec�on 111 of the Contaminated Sites Regula�on s, associated  Protocols , and Sec�on               
115 of the  Yukon Environment Act: 

 
A site is a contaminated if the land use is agricultural, commercial, industrial, park or residen�al, and                 
the concentra�on of any contaminant in the soil at the site is greater than or equal to [provincial soil                   
standards], or the surface water or groundwater which is located on the site, or flows from the site is                   
used or has a reasonable probability of being used for aqua�c life, irriga�on, livestock or drinking                
water. 
 

Yukon may benefit from the introduc�on of the term ‘brownfields’ in its defini�on of contaminated sites,                
par�cularly in situa�ons where remedia�on is required and/or subsequent development is likely to occur. 
 
History 
 
1993 - First Nations, Government of Canada, and the Yukon territorial government signed Umbrella Final               
Agreement, terms for final land claim settlements in the territory 
 
2002 - the Government of Canada’s  Yukon Act officially named the territory ‘Yukon’. Also the year that                 
Yukon’s  Environment Act  was first introduced, 
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http://www.gov.yk.ca/legislation/regs/oic2002_171.pdf
http://www.env.gov.yk.ca/air-water-waste/contaminated_sites_regs.php%2523protocols
http://www.env.gov.yk.ca/air-water-waste/contaminated_sites_regs.php
http://publications.gc.ca/Collection-R/LoPBdP/LS/371/371c39-e.htm
http://www.env.gov.yk.ca/environment-you/Environment_Act.php


 
 

2003 - The  Devolution Transfer Agreement (DTA)  came into effect. 
 
2014 - Passage of the Act to Amend the Environment Act improves the government's ability to reduce risks to                   
human and environmental health. 

 
Provincial Policies and Municipal Tools 
 

Environment Act  
(2002, 

consolidated 
2018) 

Provides a legisla�ve framework for the protec�on of the territory’s land, water, and             
air. 

Devolution 
Transfer 

Agreement (DTA) 
(2003) 

The Government of Yukon began to manage its own public lands, water, mining and              
forestry, including contaminated sites. 

Contaminated 
Sites Regulations 

Drawing from sec�on 145 of the Environment Act, this regula�on sets guidelines for             
all remedia�on and cleanup efforts in the province, notwithstanding the many that fall             
on federal land. 

City of Whitehorse 
2010 Official 

Community Plan  

Under sec�on 8.4.2, the plan states that the redevelopment of brownfield sites           
around Whitehorse is strongly encouraged as an infill strategy to help reduce urban             
sprawl. The City will work with property owners to seek assistance for remedia�on of              
these sites.  

 

Remediation Structure  
 

 
The following flowchart illustrates Yukon’s remedia�on process 
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https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-INTER-HQ/STAGING/texte-text/nth_pubs_yna_yna_1316538556192_eng.pdf
http://www.env.gov.yk.ca/environment-you/Environment_Act.php
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-INTER-HQ/STAGING/texte-text/nth_pubs_yna_yna_1316538556192_eng.pdf
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-INTER-HQ/STAGING/texte-text/nth_pubs_yna_yna_1316538556192_eng.pdf
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-INTER-HQ/STAGING/texte-text/nth_pubs_yna_yna_1316538556192_eng.pdf
http://www.env.gov.yk.ca/air-water-waste/contaminated_sites_regs.php
http://www.env.gov.yk.ca/air-water-waste/contaminated_sites_regs.php
http://ww3.whitehorse.ca/planning/OCP/2010-Whitehorse-OCP.pdf
http://ww3.whitehorse.ca/planning/OCP/2010-Whitehorse-OCP.pdf
http://ww3.whitehorse.ca/planning/OCP/2010-Whitehorse-OCP.pdf


 
 

Step 1 - Reporting of contamination to the Government of Yukon, Environmental Programs 
 
Step 2 - Site Investigation or Assessment process 
A two step process is normally used to determine whether contamina�on exists on site. 
 
Step 3 - Phase I  
Informa�on about the site is compiled, and a list is developed of possible contaminants that may be found                  
on the site. 
 
Step 4 - Phase II 
If poten�al areas of contamina�on are iden�fied, a Site Assessment may be carried out to iden�fy the areas,                  
depths and concentra�ons of contaminants on the site. 
 
Step 5 - Contaminant Removal 
Once a site is determined to be contaminated, the contaminants should be removed or contained to reduce                 
the risk to human health and the environment. Material contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons is              
typically removed from the site and taken to a land treatment facility (LTF), where it is treated to remove the                    
contaminants. 
 
Step 6 - Confirmatory Sampling 
Once cleanup is complete, confirmatory sampling is required to demonstrate that the site is no longer                
contaminated. In some cases, ongoing monitoring may be required to confirm that risk management              
measures are working as intended. 
 
Funding 
 
Public Sector 

2016/17 
Environmental 
Liabilities and 
Remediation 

Program 

$3.9 Million for the assessment and cleanup of contaminated sites under the  budget.             
The program appears to offer similar funding on a yearly basis. Further informa�on is              
not publicly available. 

Gas Tax Fund 

Technically part of the federal funding por�olio, money flows through the territory            
(which manages the program) to municipali�es (primarily Whitehorse) in the Yukon           
for a variety of important infrastructure projects. Notably, brownfields revitaliza�on is           
explicitly men�oned as an eligible category. 

City of Whitehorse 
Sec�on 8.4.2 of the  City of Whitehorse 2010 Official Community Plan indicates that             
the city will work with property owners in an effort to cleanup contaminated sites. No               
further specific financial details are publicly available. 
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http://www.gov.yk.ca/news/16-117.html
http://www.gov.yk.ca/news/16-117.html
http://www.gov.yk.ca/news/16-117.html
http://www.gov.yk.ca/news/16-117.html
http://www.gov.yk.ca/news/16-117.html
http://www.gov.yk.ca/news/16-117.html
http://www.infrastructure.gov.yk.ca/gtf_about.html
http://ww3.whitehorse.ca/planning/OCP/2010-Whitehorse-OCP.pdf
http://ww3.whitehorse.ca/planning/OCP/2010-Whitehorse-OCP.pdf


 
 

Planning and 
Sustainability 

Services 

The City of Whitehorse does offer minor, standard and major incen�ves to developers             
through its  Development incen�ves policy . Development Incen�ves are only applied          
to the value of improvements to the property - taxes applied to the value of land are                 
not eligible for incen�ves. Neither Brownfields nor contaminated sites are explicitly           
men�oned under the incen�ves policy. However, in March 2015, Vector Research and           
Westropp Management Consul�ng completed a  Downtown Development Incen�ves        
Assessment Report geared towards incen�vizing development. Contaminated sites are         
men�oned in their report as a possible incen�ve target. 

 
Private Sector 
No informa�on available. 
 
Liability 
 

Professional 
Liability  

No Available Informa�on 

Ownership 
Liability 

No Available Informa�on 

Municipal 
Liability  

The federal government is financially liable for numerous abandoned mines in the            
Yukon. However, the territory is responsible for any mining damage since 2003 with the              
signing of the Yukon’s Devolu�on Transfer Agreement. 

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
The province follows the polluter pays principle set out by the federal government. 

Strict, Joint and Several 
No Available Informa�on. 

Apportioned 
No Available Informa�on. 

Liability Transfer  
Most of the contaminated sites in Yukon are resource extrac�on sites from the past. Due to the scarcity of                   
developer interests, in conjunc�on with the difficul�es of remedia�ng the sites, ownership o�en falls under               
the government. 

Brownfield Inventory 
 
Environment Yukon maintains informa�on on reported contaminated sites and spills in the Yukon. However,              
this informa�on is not readily accessible to the public without first contac�ng the Government of Yukon,                
Contact Environmental Programs . The City of Whitehorse has no lis�ngs or links for a brownfields or                
contaminated sites inventory, however this is likely a work in progress. Sec�on 8.4.2 of the Whitehorse                
Official Community Plan (2010) states: “the crea�on of an inventory of brownfield sites is encouraged.” The                
city does however have a publicly accessible list of  vacant and underdeveloped proper�es . 
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http://www.whitehorse.ca/departments/environmental-sustainability
http://www.whitehorse.ca/departments/environmental-sustainability
http://www.whitehorse.ca/departments/environmental-sustainability
http://www.whitehorse.ca/departments/planning-building-services/bylaws-and-policies/development-incentives
http://whitehorse.ca/home/showdocument?id=5598
http://whitehorse.ca/home/showdocument?id=5598
http://www.env.gov.yk.ca/air-water-waste/contaminated_sites_regs.php%23contact
http://whitehorse.ca/home/showdocument?id=5600


 
 

Best Practices 
 
There are individual examples that fit into a best prac�ses category, but any real men�on of best prac�ces                  
with regards to brownfields revitaliza�on in the Yukon falls implicitly within the larger federal, territorial and                
municipal framework. Brownfields themselves are seldom men�oned explicitly, other than once or twice in              
the City of Whitehorse Official Community Plan (2010); however management of contaminated sites is a               
guiding concern. Specifically, legisla�on at the territorial and municipal levels is targeted towards             
contaminated sites cleanup, currently as a method of protec�ng human health, and in the future as a way to                   
meet development goals. 
 
Advocacy Groups 
 
The public is engaged in a variety of cleanup projects in the Yukon, which has led to hundreds of millions of                     
dollars in federal funding. The Marwell Site has and con�nues to involve public consulta�on regarding               
possible brownfield remedia�on. An October 25  Marwell Partnership Workshop provides one example of             
community engagement. A great deal of advocacy in Yukon is a�ributed to First Na�ons governments, as                
much government policy revolves around reconcilia�on. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Resource extrac�on con�nues to contribute to development in this territory. Aside from cleanup opera�ons              
mandated by the government to protect human safety, developers may struggle to find opportuni�es for               
brownfield revitaliza�on in the Yukon. The small popula�on and limited number and size of urban areas                
means that development in general is usually limited compared to Canada’s more established regions.              
However, the lack of available informa�on about brownfields in this territory leaves the possibility that these                
opportuni�es do exist, but are difficult to find. 
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Section III - Federal Evaluation  

10.0 - Federal Overview 

This sec�on of the report analyzes the federal government under the same criteria as the provinces and 
territories. It addresses the federal government’s  involvement in brownfield remedia�on and advocacy and 
compares it to efforts made by the United States and the United Kingdom.  

10.1 - Federal Findings 

Federal Overview 
 
Lands da�ng back over a century ago that were dedicated to military installa�ons, abandoned mines, and                
lighthouse sta�ons are o�en contaminated and harmeful to current development. According to the             
Government of Canada , Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada and the Department of Na�onal Defence              
have responsibility for many brownfields. Numerous acts regarding environmental concerns were passed in             
order to prevent further environmental damage. Canada currently holds 23,078 known and suspected             
contaminated sites. 
 

NRTEE’s Influence 
 
While the Government of Canada holds a similar defini�on of brownfields as the NRTEE brownfield strategy,                
the overall influence of the NRTEE report on the Government of Canada was minuscule. The NRTEE report                 
strongly emphasized the importance of a coordinated effort amongst all levels of government. They have               
advocated for appropriate financial measures, including as implemen�ng a tax system that promotes and              
encourages brownfield redevelopment, a federal office that oversees the brownfield sector, alterna�ve ways             
of developers receiving grants/loans for redeveloping a brownfield site and further federal guidance.             
However, many federal recommenda�ons that the NRTEE made have yet to be implemented. 
 

Federal Definition 
 
Brownfield 
As of 2017, Brownfields are defined on the Canadian  federal website as, "abandoned, idle or underu�lized                
commercial or industrial proper�es where past ac�ons have caused environmental contamina�on, but            
which s�ll have poten�al for redevelopment or other economic opportuni�es”.  
 
Contaminated Site 
According to the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment's  Guidance Document on the              
Management of Contaminated Sites in Canada , contaminated sites are defined as a “loca�on at which soils,                
sediments, wastes, groundwater and surface water are contaminated by substances that are above the              
benchmark criteria and/or that pose an exis�ng or imminent threat to human health or the environment”. 
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https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/federal-contaminated-sites.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/federal-contaminated-sites.html
https://www.ccme.ca/files/Resources/csm/pn_1279_e.pdf
https://www.ccme.ca/files/Resources/csm/pn_1279_e.pdf


 
 

Federal History  
 
1989 - National Contaminated Sites Remediation 
The Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment and the Government of Canada nego�ated a joint                
$250 million, five year Na�onal Contaminated Sites Remedia�on Program. 
 
1995 - Contaminated Sites Management Working Group (CSMWG) 
The Contaminated Sites Management Working Group was created to provide advice on federal             
contaminated sites to the Federal Commi�ee on Environmental Management Systems. 
 
1999 - A Federal Approach to Contaminated Sites 
A document was created by the CSMWG to inves�gate, propose and develop a common federal approach to                 
managing federal contaminated lands. It made the federal approach to brownfields public for other levels of                
government. 
 
2002 - Federal Contaminated Sites Inventory (FCSI) 
A complete lis�ng of contaminated sites under federal ownership was made. It is highly descrip�ve and                
provides valuable informa�on for the public. 
 
2004 - Federal Contaminated Sites Action Plan (FCSAP) Development 
The government commi�ed $3.5 billion towards the development of FSCAP 
 
2005 - FSCAP is Launched 
FSCAP addresses federal contaminated lands. It provides funding to federal departments, agencies and             
consolidated Crown corpora�ons to provide financial assistance for site assessments and remedia�on.  
 
2006 - Recommended Principles on Contaminated Site Liability 
Created by the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME), this document revised the               
Contaminated Site Liability document of 1993. It addressed current liability concerns and provided             
recommenda�ons based on public and private opinions. 
 
Federal Policies 
 

The Fisheries Act 
(1985) 

This act sets out regula�ons that protect water bodies. It clearly states the             
consequences of pollu�on. 

The Nuclear 
Safety and 
Control Act 

(1997) 

This act addresses safe storage of nuclear substances and emergency protocols           
regarding contamina�on.  

Guidance 
Document on the 
Management of 
Contaminated 

Sites (1997) 

Created by the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, this was the first              
document to directly address contaminated sites and how to properly manage them. 
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http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/PDF/F-14.pdf
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/PDF/F-14.pdf
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/N-28.3/
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/N-28.3/
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/N-28.3/
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/N-28.3/
https://www.ccme.ca/files/Resources/csm/pn_1279_e.pdf
https://www.ccme.ca/files/Resources/csm/pn_1279_e.pdf
https://www.ccme.ca/files/Resources/csm/pn_1279_e.pdf
https://www.ccme.ca/files/Resources/csm/pn_1279_e.pdf
https://www.ccme.ca/files/Resources/csm/pn_1279_e.pdf


 
 

The Canadian 
Environment 

Protection Act 
(1999) 

This act handles various environmental issues such as public par�cipa�on, emergency           
protocols and the management of pollu�on and toxic waste.  

Mine Site 
Reclamation for 
the Northwest 

Territories (2002) 
and  Nunavut 

(2002) 

The Mine Site Reclama�on Policy has been seperated into the Mine Site Reclama�on             
for the Northwest Territories and the Mine Site Reclama�on Policy for Nunavut. They             
directly address mine closures and the lack of clean-up and reclama�on           
responsibili�es within abandoned sites. Proposals for new mines must include a mine            
closure and reclama�on plan to prevent further orphan sites from emerging.  

The Storage Tank 
Systems for 
Petroleum 

Products and 
Allied Petroleum 

Products 
Regulations 

(2008) 

This maintains and regulates proper storage of petroleum products.  

The Canadian 
Environmental 
Assessment Act 

(2012) 

This act protects components of the environment from ill-designed projects that could            
result in severe environmental damage and promotes coopera�on between         
aboriginal people, the provincial government, federal government and the public.  
 

 
Though there are mul�ple policy documents listed above, the only document that directly addresses              
brownfields is the  Guidance Document on the Management of Contaminated Sites . The other documents              
provide policies on how to protect natural resources and how it would help to protect sites from being                  
contaminated. The only document that provides informa�on and guidance dates back to 1997, as no               
updated policies are available through the Canadian government.  
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http://ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/default.asp?lang=En&n=CC0DE5E2-1&toc=hide
http://ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/default.asp?lang=En&n=CC0DE5E2-1&toc=hide
http://ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/default.asp?lang=En&n=CC0DE5E2-1&toc=hide
http://ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/default.asp?lang=En&n=CC0DE5E2-1&toc=hide
http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-INTER-HQ/STAGING/texte-text/recpolnwt_1100100036039_eng.pdf
http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-INTER-HQ/STAGING/texte-text/recpolnwt_1100100036039_eng.pdf
http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-INTER-HQ/STAGING/texte-text/recpolnwt_1100100036039_eng.pdf
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http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-INTER-HQ/STAGING/texte-text/recpolnuna_1100100036043_eng.pdf
http://www.ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/eng/regulations/detailReg.cfm?intReg=110
http://www.ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/eng/regulations/detailReg.cfm?intReg=110
http://www.ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/eng/regulations/detailReg.cfm?intReg=110
http://www.ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/eng/regulations/detailReg.cfm?intReg=110
http://www.ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/eng/regulations/detailReg.cfm?intReg=110
http://www.ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/eng/regulations/detailReg.cfm?intReg=110
http://www.ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/eng/regulations/detailReg.cfm?intReg=110
http://www.ec.gc.ca/lcpe-cepa/eng/regulations/detailReg.cfm?intReg=110
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/PDF/C-15.21.pdf
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/PDF/C-15.21.pdf
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/PDF/C-15.21.pdf
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/PDF/C-15.21.pdf


 
 

Remediation Structure  
 
A remedia�on structure with categories has been implemented by the federal government to provide a               
uniform plan of ac�on across the country. In 1999, the  Contaminated Site Management Working Group               
provided guidance on managing contaminated sites under federal custody. This includes a ten-step process              
to address these sites: 
 

 
The federal flowchart for addressing a contaminated site 

 
The ten-steps listed above are u�lized in the process of iden�fying and handling contaminated sites. Each                
step is further broken down with their own respected  flowchart , along with associated guidance documents               
and federal department assistance. They provide a consistent federal approach to environmental site             
management, an effec�ve alloca�on of federal resources between departments, a uniform implementa�on            
of risk-based cleanup criteria and management op�ons and be�er selec�ons of cost-effec�ve site             
management strategies. 
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http://www.federalcontaminatedsites.gc.ca/8DF3AC07-5A7D-483F-B263-6DE03104319A/fa-af-eng.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/federal-contaminated-sites/decision-making-framework.html


 
 

National Classification System for Contaminated Sites (NCSCS) 
The  Na�onal Classifica�on System is a classifica�on system in Canada that evaluates the state of               
contaminated sites. It is also part of the remedia�on process to iden�fy contaminated lands through three                
major environmental medias; water, soil and air. The classifica�on system examines the individual             
characteris�cs of the site in order to determine which category it belongs to. The classifica�on system is                 
divided into five sec�ons; high priority for ac�on (Class 1), medium priority for ac�on (Class 2), low priority                  
for ac�on (Class 3), not a priority for ac�on (Class N), and insufficient informa�on (Class INS). This system                  
aids in iden�fying which sites must be given priority in terms of preven�ng further contamina�on, harming                
the environment and protec�ng human health.  
 
Funding and Programs  
 
Public Sector 

Federation of 
Canadian 

Municipalities 

The Government of Canada endows an amount of money to the Federa�on of             
Canadian Municipali�es (FCM) to use towards the  Green Municipal Fund (GMF). The            
FCM funds the GMF with a $550 million dollar budget, and an addi�onal $125 million               
dollars, allocated by the Government of Canada for the 2017-2018 budget. The GMF             
provides funding and guidance regarding sustainable community redevelopment,        
which includes brownfield redevelopment. However, there are certain  requirements         
that must be fulfilled before the project is funded. This includes one of the following;               
site remedia�on or risk management, inclusion of renewable energy produc�on, and           
mee�ng the criteria in the energy, transporta�on, waste or water sectors outlined in             
the program. 

 
Private Sector 

Federal 
Contaminated 

Sites Action Plan 

Currently, the only incen�ve programs available for brownfields on federal          
contaminated lands is the  FCSAP . Resources that contribute to site remedia�on come            
from Crown corpora�ons and the Government of Canada. The FCSAP program has            
expended a total of $2.66 billion from 2005 to 2016, with a plan to invest $1.35 billion                 
over four years, with $1.25 billion into high-priority federal contaminated sites and            
the remaining into assessment and program management ac�vi�es. 
 
Funding is provided to custodians from FCSAP for the remedia�on of sites that are              
Class 1 or Class 2 with remedia�on expenditures prior to April 1, 2011. The site must: 

- Meet the treasury Board defini�on of a contaminated site 
- Have been contaminated through ac�vi�es that occurred prior to April 1, 1998 
- Be on lands owned or leased by the federal government (or if it is non-federal               

lands, the federal government must have accepted full responsibility) 
- In addi�on, a financial liability associated with the site must be reported in the              

Federal Contaminated Site Inventory 
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https://www.ccme.ca/files/Resources/csm/pn_1403_ncscs_guidance_e.pdf
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Previous Federal Funding 

Year Amount Time Period Descrip�on 

1990  $25 million Five Years Assis�ng custodians with iden�fying, assessing 
and remedia�ng high-risk contaminated sites 

2003  $175 million Two Years To accelerate ac�on on the highest federal 
contaminated sites 

2009 $80.5 million Two Years Program management and assessment ac�vi�es 

2011 $149 million Five Years FSCAP Phase II 

2015 $99.6 million Four Years Renew support for FSCAP Phase III 

2016 $217 million Two Years To accelerate the assessment and remedia�on of 
federal contaminated sites 

 

 
Number of projects according to the scope of the financial spendings  

 
Liability 
 

Professional 
Liability 

Within the remedia�on structure, the FCSAP secretariat and various experts from           
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Environment and Climate Change, Health Canada and           
Public Services and Procurement Canada are approached to provide support and           
advice in their specialized field. 

Ownership 
Liability 

The government of Canada is solely responsible for brownfields within their own            
jurisdic�on. They are responsible for funding, environmental assessment, lis�ng on          
the federal inventory, proper cleanup and future condi�ons of sites. 
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Provincial 
Liability 

From a federal standpoint, provinces are given the authority to handle brownfield            
redevelopment. This includes developing specific policies and acts to promote and           
regulate brownfield throughout the province. 

 
Polluter Pays Principle 
Currently, the Government of Canada adopts the standard " polluter pays " principle, where the responsibility              
of the cleanup fall unto the party that produced the pollu�on. 
 
Joint and Several  
Unknown 
 
Apportioned 
Unknown 
 
Liability Transfer 
If the Government of Canada believe they are responsible for contamina�on or if sites have been le� or                  
una�ended due to company bankruptcy and no other company is found liable, mul�ple levels of               
government can share responsibility of these "orphan sites”. This is normally not the case, as the federal                 
government does not intervene unless there are strict �es to their involvement.  
 
Liability Progression 
In March 1993, Core Group on Contaminated Site Liability prepared the  Contaminated Site Liability . This               
document was integral in determining who was responsible for clean-up and remedia�on costs. The              
Canadian Council of the Ministers of the Environment developed the  Recommended Principles on             
Contaminated Site Liability in 2006, to replace the 1993 document with updated current issues and               
concerns.  
 
The five recommended underlying principles listed in the  Recommended Principles on Contaminated Site             
Liability  can be categorized as the general policies that will form the basis of the legisla�on.  

1. The principle of "polluter pays" should be important in framing contaminated site remedia�on policy              
and legisla�on. 

2. Member governments should achieve the principle of “fairness”. Fairness refers to the concepts of              
certainty of process, effec�veness, efficiency, clarity, consistency and �meliness in achieving           
environmental objec�ves. Alongside fairness, the concept of “deep pockets” should be ignored. 

3. The remedia�on process should achieve the three concepts of openness, accessibility, and            
par�cipa�on. 

4. Those who are benefi�ng from the site should pay a por�on of the remedia�on costs, as it would be                   
unfair to receive the rewards without contribu�ng to the process. 

5. Government involvement should be based on sustainable development, integra�ng environmental,          
human health and economic concerns. 
 

The Canadian Council of Ministry of the Environment also set out another eight specific principles, to                
address more prac�cal standards that deal with specific legisla�ves. Overall, both underlying principles and              
specific principles provide a solid framework for transferring environmental liability between par�es. 
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Sites Inventory 
 
According to the Financial Administra�on Act, the Government of Canada must create an annual report that                
outlines the financial transac�ons of the country, known as Public Accounts of Canada. The report is divided                 
into three volumes, with volume 1 presen�ng financial statements, informa�on and analyses. 
 
The  Auditor General of Canada is then responsible for conduc�ng an audit of financial statements that are in                  
accordance with the accepted audi�ng standards of Canada. When recording liability in the 2017 report, the                
Auditor General of Canada included environmental liability, which can be defined as a contaminated site.               
Liability reflects the comparison between remedia�on costs es�mated by the Government of Canada, to the               
current minimum standard for its use prior to contamina�on. A�er a present value and a discount rate                 
based on the es�mated �me to complete remedia�on is created, a liability value can be determined. This                 
obliga�on, set out by the Financial Administra�on Act, forced the Government of Canada to develop a                
registry for contaminated sites. 
 
The Government of Canada’s depository oversees brownfields on land owned or leased by the federal               
government, or where the federal government has accepted responsibility for the contamina�on.  The             
Federal Contaminated Sites Inventory contains a map navigator that allows individuals to easily see which               
sites are contaminated. It also contains a detailed descrip�on of the site including expenditures spent,               
contaminants involved and current status of the site. 
 
Best Practices  
 
Federal Contaminated Sites Action Plan 
The federal government has control over funding. Retaining most of the funds, the federal government is                
able to remediate sites that require massive resources under FCSAP. The addi�onal funds acquired by the                
government can be expended on other helpful brownfield resources. For example, the remedia�on of the               
First Na�on Reserve of Kitasoo . 
 
Federal Contaminated Sites Inventory 
An important asset that the Government of Canada has is the  Federal Contaminated Sites Inventory (FCSI).                
This inventory is accessible by internet and is free of charge. It states the condi�on of sites, the funding                   
expended, contaminant details and the popula�on surrounding the site. This helps developers understand             
the history and the condi�on of a brownfield site, which would further persuade redevelopment of the site. 
 
Advocacy Groups 
 
Canadian Brownfield Network 
The Canadian Brownfield Network (CBN) is an organiza�on that advocates for sustainability through             
brownfield remedia�on and redevelopment. They hold annual conferences to update brownfield findings            
and knowledge. They freely discuss prac�ces and findings from development cases around Canada in order               
to provide guidance and solu�ons to barriers for developers.  
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Federation of Canadian Municipalities  
The Federa�on of Canadian Municipali�es (FCM) is an overarching group that handles Canadian             
municipali�es and is the voice for the municipal government. Funding for brownfield redevelopment is given               
to the FCM through the Green Municipal Fund (GMF). The GMF receives funds which is then divided                 
amongst various environmental issues. 
 
The Government of Canada endows an amount of money to the Federa�on of Canadian Municipali�es               
(FCM) to use towards the  Green Municipal Fund (GMF). The FCM funds the GMF with a $550 million dollar                   
budget, and an addi�onal $125 million dollars, allocated by the Government of Canada, for the 2017-2018                
budget. The GMF provides funding and guidance regarding sustainable community redevelopment, which            
includes brownfield redevelopment. However, there are certain  requirements that must be fulfilled before             
the project is funded. These requirements differ amongst the provinces based on their own specific               
regula�ons and acts, which can be found on the  FCM website  under their corresponding roadmaps. 
 
The GMF provides grants and loans throughout the four steps outlined by the FCM.  
 

Four Steps Description Financial  Exceptions 

Plan 

To provide financial 
assistance when developing 

community brownfield ac�on 
plans 

Grant: 50% of eligible costs 
(max. of $175,000) N/A 

Study 
To provide financial 

assistance for feasibility 
studies and pilot projects. 

Grant: 50% of eligible costs 
(max. of $175,000) 

 

Pilot Projects: 
Grant: 50% of eligible costs 

(max. of $350,000) 

Remediate 

To provide financial 
assistance for remedia�on 

and risk management 
ac�vi�es. 

Loan: Up to 80% of eligible 
costs N/A 

Redevelop 

To provide financial 
assistance for redevelopment 

ac�vi�es including energy, 
water, waste and 

transporta�on  

Loan: Up to 80% of eligible 
costs (max. of $5 million) 

 
Grant: 15% of the loan 

High-Ranking Projects: 
Loan: (max. of $10 million) 

 
Grant: 15% of loan 
(max. $1.5 million) 

 
Libre Program  
Under the Federa�on of Canadian Municipali�es, the  Leadership in Brownfield Renewal (LIBRe) program             
provides learning opportuni�es for municipal prac��oners to help develop knowledge and skills to be�er              
facilitate brownfield redevelopment. The program is a seven-step framework that supports par�cipants’            
progress, peer learning ac�vi�es and materials necessary to understand the brownfield redevelopment. The             
program is is structured according to the seven steps presented below:  
 
1. Commit to Ac�on 

a. Making brownfield redevelopment a municipal priority 
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https://fcm.ca/home/programs/green-municipal-fund/about-gmf.htm
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https://fcm.ca/Documents/brochures/LiBRe/LiBRe_Best_Practices_Framework_EN.pdf


 
 

b. Form an interdepartmental team 
2. Understand the Landscape 

a. Determine your regulatory obliga�ons and policy op�ons 
b. Iden�fy your local brownfield stakeholders 
c. Conduct a brownfield inventory 

3. Build Partnerships 
a. Form an external brownfield advisory group 
b. Build rela�onships with financial ins�tu�ons, reliant ministries and FCM’s Green 

Municipal Fund 
4. Devise a Strategy 

a. Iden�fy priority brownfield sites and define broad redevelopment visions 
b. Engage stakeholders 
c. Develop a strategy and appropriate incen�ve programs to encourage brownfield 

redevelopment 
d. Establish clear roles and responsibili�es 

5.       Promote Programs and opportuni�es 
a. Develop a communica�on strategy and materials to promote municipal brownfield 

programs and redevelopment opportuni�es 
b. Organize and par�cipate in events to promote brownfield programs and redevelopment 

opportuni�es 
6. Manage programs and projects 

a. Adopt a client-centred approach 
b. Designate and empower a brownfield “Point Person” 
c. Develop a strong understanding of your brownfield sites 
d. Set clear and realis�c expecta�ons 
e. Contact FCM’s Green Municipal Fund 
f. Move applica�on through municipal approval processes 
g. Maintain regular communica�on with project proponent and stakeholders 
h. Monitor project progress and impacts 

7. Evaluate, improve and celebrate 
a. Evaluate report on the impact of your brownfield programs 
b. Adjust brownfield program offering and service delivery as needed 
c. Celebrate and showcase your brownfield success stories  

10.2 - Canada Compared Abroad 
United States 
 
Brownfield remedia�on within the United States dates back to 1990 and con�nues to remain an important                
subject in the development discussion. The U.S clearly correlates brownfield redevelopment to economic             
growth through travel �me reduc�on, money leveraging, and property value increase, among more. Policies              
are current and directly signify brownfield usage and its importance to the country. Incen�ves for private                
developers are also established to encourage brownfield development. Overall, the federal role for             
brownfield remedia�on within the United States is more prominent compared to the Government of              
Canada. 
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Definition - Brownfield 
Within the  Brownfields Act , brownfields are defined as “real property, the expansion, redevelopment, or 
reuse of which may be complicated by the presence or poten�al presence of a hazardous substance, 
pollutant, or contaminant” 
 
Regulations 

Resource 
Conserva�on and 

Recovery Act 
(1976) 

The  Resource Conserva�on and Recovery Act was established by Congress to establish            
programs to regulate hazardous waste, solid waste and underground storage tanks. 

Comprehensive 
Environmental 

Response, 
Compensa�on 

and Liability Act 
or Superfund 

(1980) 

Created by the United States Environmental Protec�on Agency, the  Comprehensive          
Environmental Response, Compensa�on and Liability Act (CERCLA), also known as          
Superfund, was developed to help protect the health of humans and the environment             
through the cleanup of hazardous waste sites. Aside from brownfields, the CERCLA            
responds to local and significant environmental emergencies. 

Small Business 
Liability Relief 

and Brownfield 
Revitaliza�on Act 

or Brownfields 
Law (2002) 

The Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfield Revitaliza�on Act , also known as the             
Brownfields Law, established funding to assess and remediate brownfields. It also           
clarified liability regula�ons set out by the CERCLA and enhanced state and tribal             
response programs. 

 
Funding (Federal) 

Assessment 
Grants 

- Up to $200,000 to assess/address a site contaminated by petroleum and hazardous             
substances, pollutants, or contaminants (including hazardous substances co-mingled        
with petroleum) 
- Applicants can seek a waiver to request a grant up to $350,000 
- A coali�on of three or more eligible applicants can submit one grant for up to                
$1,000,000 

Revolving Loan 
Fund 

- A capital fund that is used to provide loans and subgrants to carry out cleanup                
ac�vi�es 
- Once the loan is repaid, the amount of money is returned to the fund for others to                  
use 
- Loans can be separated into six different categories: standard, intra-governmental,           
low or zero interest, loan guarantees, bridge and discounted 

Clean Up Grants 

- To help carry out cleanup ac�vi�es 
- An eligible en�ty may apply for up to $200,000 for a site, however they are limited to                  
three sites 
- A cost share of 20% must be issued by the applicant (20% of grant amount) 
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https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/PLAW-107publ118/html/PLAW-107publ118.htm
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https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/types-brownfields-grant-funding


 
 

Area Wide 
Planning Grants 

- Grants devoted to applicants that are dealing with an area of land 
- Grant subject to differ (majority at $200,000) 

Environmental 
Workforce 

Development 
and Job Training  

- Allows non-profits and other organiza�ons to train disadvantaged people living in            
areas affected by contamina�on 
- Develops their skills needed to secure “green jobs”  
- Grants vary 

 
Remediation Structure 
The process for remedia�on was established by the CERCLA. It ac�vely involves the community throughout               
the nine step process. Further informa�on on individual steps and public resources are made available on                
the EPAs  website . 
 

 
Flowchart of United States’ remedia�on structure 

 
Step 1 - Preliminary Assessment/Site Inspection (Site Assessment) 
Review of historical informa�on. A site inves�ga�on is conducted to evaluate the poten�al release of               
contaminants.  
 
Step 2 - Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study 
Determines the nature and extent of contamina�on at the site. The study is made public for the community. 
 
Step 3 - Records of Decision 
Contains informa�on on site history, site descrip�on, site characteris�cs, community par�cipa�on,           
enforcement ac�vi�es, past and present ac�vi�es, contaminated media, the contaminants present,           
descrip�on of the response ac�ons to be taken, and the remedy selected for cleanup. 
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Step 4 - Remedial Design/Remedial Action 
Prepares for and preforms cleanup. 
 
Step 5 - Construction Completion 
Communicates that the physical cleanup has been completed. 
 
Step 6 - Post Construction Completion 
Review of construc�on. Ensures the preserva�on for future genera�ons. 
 
Step 7 - Site Reuse/Redevelopment 
EPA works with communi�es to determine applicable uses for the newly cleaned site. 
 
Liability 
In June 2014, the Office of Site Remedia�on Enforcement and Office of Enforcement and Compliance               
Assurance created  Revitalizing Contaminated Lands: Addressing Liability Concerns . The handbook          
establishes the liability of various actors within the development process, such as the CERCLA and RCRA.                
Liability protec�on laws are also addressed within the handbook for purchasers, innocent landowners, local              
government, lenders and residen�al property owners. The handbook delves further into each respected             
topic and its components.  
 
Within the  Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfields Revitaliza�on Act , liability is addressed further. It               
allows expedited se�lements from owners to ensure the business opera�ons are s�ll maintained, while              
remedia�on costs are being paid. The act also exempts par�cular individuals to ensure the one responsible                
for the contamina�on remains liable. The following individuals include: 
 
Con�guous owners 
An owner or operator that owns land contaminated solely by the release of hazardous materials from a                 
situated property owned by another person.  
 
Bona fide prospec�ve purchasers 
Purchasers who bought the land prior to disposal who do not impede the performance of a response ac�on                  
or natural resource restora�on. 
 
Innocent Landowners 
Landowners may be deemed as innocent if they sa�sfy all the appropriate inquiries. Inquiries are case                
specific, but can include background search on the defendant, phase 1 site assessment or a facility                
inspec�on. 
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United Kingdom  
 
United Kingdom was one of many countries leading the industrial revolu�on. As a result, plenty of                
contaminated, derelict and vacant lands can be found throughout the country. As precau�onary measures,              
the government has mandated core planning principles directly focusing the redevelopment of brownfields             
in the Na�onal Planning Policy Framework, published in 2012. Though, the UK government has introduced               
new policies addressing brownfields, the authority to remediate and up-date informa�on regarding local             
contaminated sites fall under the jurisdic�on of the local planning authori�es. The goal of the United                
Kingdom’s government is to build as many houses as possible on brownfield lands and reuse the land.  
 
Definition 
According to the  Government of United Kingdom , the defini�on of brownfield land is referred to as 
previously developed land, which is defined in the governments  annex  as “land which is or was occupied by 
a permanent structure, including the cur�lage of the developed land and any associated surface 
infrastructure”. 
 
Tools 
National Land Use Database 
The  Na�onal Land Use Database comprises records of parcels of vacant and derelict land and buildings, as                 
well as those currently in use with poten�al for redevelopment. This is the only na�onal source of                 
informa�on available on brownfield lands. Informa�on is compiled annually using five categories of             
previously developed land (PDL):  

A. Vacant Land 
B. Vacant Buildings 
C. Derelict land and buildings 
D. Land and buildings in use and allocated in local plan or with planning permission 
E. Land and buildings currently in use with redevelopment poten�al  

Categories A-C are collec�vely referred to as derelict and vacant land and buildings 
Categories D-E are ‘in-use’ or latent brownfield land.  
 
The Land Registry 
A new planning tool was introduced in the United Kingdom for local authori�es to keep track of                 
contaminated sites, remediated sites and ongoing processes within their area. The land registry provides              
up-to-date and consistent informa�on on sites that local authori�es consider to be appropriate for              
residen�al development, having regard to the Criteria 4 of Town and Country Planning Act.  
 
Permission in Principle 
The  permission in principle is a newly established tool in the United Kingdom that provides developer with a                  
certainty over whether a site is suitable for development ahead of working up costly proposals to obtain                 
planning permissions. 
 
Regulations  
There are two �ers of legisla�ons when dealing with remedia�on in United Kingdom; planning and               
contaminated legisla�ons. The planning legisla�on deals with the sustainable development por�on of the             
remedia�on of contaminated lands.  
  
Planning Regula�ons 
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Town and 
Country Planning 

Act, 1990 

Provides guidance for town and country development that is consistent with various 
plans 

Planning and 
Compulsory 

Purchase Act, 
2004  

Holds power to reform and speed up the planning system, and support major 
infrastructure development and redevelopment 

Environmental 
Protec�on Act, 

1990 (EPA) 

Deals with iden�fying and regula�ng the remedia�on of contaminated lands. Requires 
local authori�es to produce a wri�en strategy for inspec�ng contaminated sites within 
their area 

The 
Contaminated 
Land (England) 

Regula�ons 2006 
(2006)  

Updated from the 2000 document, the 2006 Contaminated Land Regula�ons 
addresses all the policies associated with contaminant control 

Environmental 
Permi�ng 

Regula�ons 

Controls the management of large industrial premises to reduce the risk of 
contamina�on occurring and to remedy harm caused by breaching the authorisa�on 

Waste 
Management 

Licensing 

Controls the way that waste management facili�es are managed by controlling the 
disposal or recovery of controlled waste 

Water Resource 
Act, 1991 

Pertains to water treatment and quality control 

 
Funding 
The only government funding and assistance for brownfield remedia�on that Bri�sh landowners and             
developers receive is tax relief on profits. Though there isn’t informa�on directly related to brownfield               
funds, the government has allocated 3 billion pounds to  Home Building Fund for any developer undertaking                
brownfield lands in the UK. According to the Environmental Agency report on  dealing with contaminated               
lands in England , the Capital Grants Programme has allocated a total of￡52.2 million for local authori�es to                  
remediate contaminated sites.  
 
Liability  
Environmental Damage (Preven�on and Remedia�on) Regula�ons (2009) - This legisla�on states that the             
polluter pays for any contamina�on. However, if the polluter is untraceable, the local government is in                
charge of the cleanup.  
 
 
 
 
Conclusion 
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The US and UK have organized programs, regimes and structures to address brownfield redevelopment to               
suit the preference of their country. US has focused more on aiding the remedia�on process by providing                 
funds, while UK has aimed to fast-stream the development of housing on brownfields. Though both               
countries have different end goals, they have both undertaken the remedia�on of brownfields by: “(a)               
se�ng up a dedicated authority to spearhead brownfield development; (b) implemen�ng facilita�on            
measures by the dedicated authority and local governments; (c) strengthening the efforts on brownfield              
development through new and exis�ng legisla�on; (d) se�ng up publicly- available databases on brownfield              
sites to increase transparency to developers and communi�es; and (e) undertaking early and inclusive public               
engagement and making it as an integral part of brownfield development.” (UK Government, 2017,p. 7).               
Their current policies, community engagement, federal guidance and addi�onal incen�ves all provide            
circumstances for brownfield redevelopment to prosper and thrive as future op�ons for development, which              
the Government of Canada has yet to thoroughly consider.  

10.3 - Federal Involvement 

There are no recent contribu�ons made by the federal government towards brownfield remedia�on.             
Current policies in prac�ce do not directly address brownfields. The NRTEE’s Brownfield Report of 2003 was                
the last Canadian wide document advoca�ng for brownfield redevelopment. The NRTEE highlighted the             
importance of professional guidance and monetary incen�ves. However, the federal government has            
stepped down in brownfield leadership, as they only a�end to contaminated sites under their jurisdic�on.               
This absence of guidance resulted in the crea�on of the Canadian Brownfield Network, where professional               
support is found, along with individual programs developed by the provinces and territories.  
 
The only financial compensa�on the Government of Canada has is the Green Municipal Fund. While a large                 
amount of fund is given towards the GMF, it s�ll has to be distributed by the Federa�on of Canadian                   
Municipali�es, who handles various environmental issues aside from brownfield redevelopment. When           
compared to the United States and the United Kingdom, the Government of Canada has made a poor effort                  
in providing consistent guidance and incen�ves towards brownfield remedia�on. 
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Section IV - Conclusion  

11.0 A Snapshot of Canada 
Canada is slowly progressing towards a be�er and more produc�ve brownfield remedia�on process and              
redevelopment environment. This progress can be a�ributed to a number of factors. The division of powers                
between the Federal and Provincial Governments has given provinces the freedom to control land and               
resource-based ac�vi�es, including the crea�on of all relevant brownfield policy, regula�on, and process.             
This fact has allowed for extreme varia�on, made apparent throughout this report. The Canadian provinces               
and territories are also extremely different in size, popula�on, geography, and industry, which further              
complicates the provincial and territorial brownfield remedia�on and redevelopment needs and their            
subsequent approaches. The lack of federal leadership and the overly complex individual policies has              
prompted a decentralized fragmented regulatory environment, with extreme variability throughout policy,           
regula�on and the general process.  

 
This variability has been rained in the last few decades. This is due to the NRTEE 2003 Report and CCME’s                    
recommenda�ons, which have prompted a more standardized process, defini�on, and general standards            
and the associated levels for acceptable contaminants. Due to the important work of CBN, CCME and                
Atlan�c PIRI, has been obligated to fill in many of the federal gaps, as a na�onal leader in brownfields                   
remedia�on and redevelopment. Overall, Canada is slowly wading through the issues of brownfield             
remedia�on and redevelopment. This has become a ma�er of necessity for the environment far surpassing               
involvement of the government.  

12.0 - Region Highlights 
The following sec�on will award regions for their best prac�ces in terms of process or policy, highlight any                  
notable ac�ons a region has taken to address remedia�on, and put forward areas of concern that a region                  
faces. It will also highlight what is the ideal province in terms of all facets of evalua�on.  

12.1 - Optimal Province 
Regional Advocacy - Alberta 
Alberta, amongst all other regions, has benefited from numerous advocacy groups figh�ng for the              
reclama�on and remedia�on of various derelict sites across the province. The Alberta Urban Municipali�es              
Associa�on has served as a source for informa�on, where government ac�ons were lacking. They have been                
pushing for the remedia�on of Alberta’s contaminated sites for the past two decades and have successfully                
lobbied for these areas of concern. In addi�on, oil fields that have been abandoned have been brought to                  
the a�en�on of Alberta through the Orphan Well Founda�on, who serve to adopt and remediate derelict                
sites. Groups such as these have pushed for change in Alberta’s legisla�on and policy to encourage                
brownfield developments.  
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Incentive and Funding Programs - Ontario and Quebec 
Ontario 
Ontario has a large variety of funding and incen�ve programs available for both developers, landowners and                
the municipality. In many of the regions, funding is available specifically for brownfields in that area.                
Depending on where a site is located, there may even be funding at both the municipal level and regional                   
level. Many of these programs can be layered on top of each other, which adds addi�onal funding to a site.                    
Most municipali�es have their own programs available. Considering this, some sites have the poten�al to               
receive funding at the municipal, regional, and provincial level.  

Quebec 
The Province of Quebec historically and presently has a very successfully funding program for brownfield               
development. In 1998, the Revi- Sol program was ini�ated as the first program to provide financial                
assistance for brownfield development in the province. The program provided funding 132 development             
projects, covering a total of 509 acres on the Island of Montreal. The Revi-Sol program was later revamped                  
as the Climate-Sol Program, where a major focus was placed on the environment and sustainability. The                
program provided $25 million for the City of Montreal, $15 million for the City of Quebec, and $20 million                   
for other municipali�es. The Climate-Sol program was terminated in 2015, making room for the Climate-Sol-               
Plus program that was introduced in the 2016-2017 budget and con�nues to be the main financial program                 
to this day.  
 
Leading Municipal Action - Saskatchewan  
Brownfield redevelopment is not swept under the carpet in Saskatoon. Several brownfield sites are located               
in the downtown and core neighbourhoods of the city. Developers are able to access financial incen�ves                
through several different programs. They are offered assistance with environmental screening and            
remedia�on costs. As well, the city is examining the need to develop a new incen�ve program, specifically                 
for brownfield development, in the near future. Some key incen�ve programs in the city include an                
Enterprise Zone, Downtown Housing Incen�ves , Affordable Housing Ini�a�ves and Vacant Lot & Adap�ve              
Reuse Strategy. To encourage the development of brownfield sites in the city and to educate the public and                  
owners on the issues and benefits of this development, the city developed a guidebook in 2010.  
 
Developed Inventories - Quebec 
Quebec’s inventory list is not an exhaus�ve list, however it does provide general informa�on and condi�ons                
about contaminated sites, including name, address, nature of contaminates, quality of the soil and date of                
crea�on. These sites have been brought to the ministry’s a�en�on. 
 
Breaking Barriers (Liability and Policy) -Quebec 
The Province of Quebec has a robust set of policies, regula�ons, and guides that make the province a leader                   
in brownfield development in Canada. Many of the policies and guides have been updated or introduced in                 
2016 or 2017, providing stakeholders with up-to-date informa�on on brownfields. The policy document,             
Politique De Protection des Sols et de Réhabilitation des Terrains Contaminés- Plan d’Action , was introduced               
in 2017, and update from 2010. The Province of Quebec further provides an array of guides for brownfields                  
development, including contaminated soil drop off loca�ons, expert guides, and soil remedia�on flow             
charts, among others. Ensuring the province has updated policies, regula�ons, and guides allows for              
appropriate adapta�on to the current state of condi�ons that brownfield sites are exposed to.  
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Overall Process (Speed and Ease) - British Columbia 
The Province of Bri�sh Columbia excels due to a few features in their Environmental Management Act. The                 
use of Protocol 6 has prompted a significant improvement in the efficiency, speed, and reliability of site                 
assessments through to the remedia�on and sign-off. Part 4 Sec�on 42 of the Act highlights how and what                  
approved professionals are qualified to do, including certain classes of ac�vi�es, the crea�on of reports and                
submi�ng a number of documents. This replaces many tasks of the minister, providing a key role for the                  
private sector to fill. Addi�onally, the use of approved professionals allows for a rela�vely easy transfer of                 
liability, while promo�ng an efficient and successful process for all low to medium risk sites.  
 
Cross Regional Organization - Maritimes 
The Atlan�c provinces have created a joint organiza�on to standardize brownfield prac�ces across the              
Mari�mes. This method is very effec�ve, as uniform terms and processes make it simple for developers to                 
build in any of those regions, without the need to familiarize themselves with a new set of terms and                   
processes. This cross-regional organiza�on can also be used as a medium to communicate successful              
prac�ces between par�cipa�ng regions, resul�ng in the formula�on of an encyclopedia of best prac�ces              
that provinces can refer to. 

12.2 - Notable Actions 
Innovative Site Use - Alberta 
In cases of where investment through both private or public developers was deemed infeasible, the province                
seeked out alterna�ve methods to u�lize brownfield sites through unconven�onal methods. The region saw              
the countries first solar field interim use, where construc�on a building was not feasible for the municipality.                 
The use demonstrates an environmental prac�ce, when making a site temporarily useful un�l proper              
remedia�on can occur. In addi�on, the region showcased poten�al sites for pop-up markets with shipping               
containers to showcase a sites poten�al economic benefits, while being temporary and safe in nature by use                 
of the containers. In the absence of immediate interest, interim uses are sought out to create use.  
 
Remediation Initiatives (Dockside Green) - British Columbia 
Dockside green was an instrumental project for brownfields remedia�on and redevelopment in Bri�sh             
Columbia. This large abandoned industrial site, situated in the heart of Victoria’s inner harbour, was only                
redeveloped due to the combined efforts of a public private partnership. This municipally owned site was                
contracted out for the en�re project. The developers were chosen due to their dedica�on to achieving a                 
LEED pla�num community, following the triple bo�om line approach. This first of it’s kind, fully designed,                
complete community was granted LEED pla�num due to itd best prac�ces in crea�ng a  socially vibrant,                
ecologically restora�ve and economically sound neighbourhood. Some of the innova�ve features of this             
development include; onsite solar, wind produc�on and a biomass energy plant, local water treatment plant,               
best prac�ces passive design, use of ponds and streams for infiltra�on and reten�on ponds, used for                
irriga�on and greywater applica�ons such as for toilets and showers, and modern consump�on metering of               
water and electricity. Integra�on with the surrounding environment was inherent and central to the              
planning of the site. New life has been brought back to the site with council’s approval to rezone the                   
property and with the Bosa Development Group acquiring the rights to complete the remainder of the                
project.  
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Leading Region - Quebec  
Quebec has become a powerhouse in the realm of remedia�on efforts. More specifically, Montreal, with its                
robust history of brownfield sites, has forced the city to improve policy and programming to speed the clean                  
up processes. The same can be applied to the province, where legisla�on and policies at the upper levels                  
allow for municipal bodies to u�lize them and encourage brownfield clean up.  
 

Active Actions (Hamilton ERASE Program) - Ontario 
Hamilton’s Environmental Remedia�on and Site Enhancement or ERASE Community Improvement Plan           
encourages and aids in the redevelopment and remedia�on process through the provision of a variety of                
programs. The ERASE program is a large scale and comprehensive program that helps lead the developer                
through the processes related to brownfield redevelopment. This encompasses a variety of funding through              
grants and tax assistance, the setup and provision of partnerships, and other such assistance. Since Hamilton                
has one of the heaviest concentra�ons of brownfield in the province, this is a big step in turning this around                    
and dealing with the problem.  
 
Brownfield Coordinator - Alberta 
Alberta’s crea�on of a dedicated professional to oversee remedia�on efforts across the region is a notable                
ac�on. This role, designated as a brownfield coordinator, plays an integral role in the remedia�on processes                
for contaminated sites. By ac�vely par�cipa�ng in the approval stages, a brownfield coordinator can guide               
both private and public ini�a�ves to be�er remediate sites. Furthermore, they oversee development from              
across the region, serving as a contact for any ques�ons or concerns that a developer or public body may                   
have.  
 

Reuse Strategies - Saskatchewan 
Saskatchewan’s Vacant Lot and Adap�ve Strategy is a significant tool that encourages brownfield             
redevelopment. The provincial strategy provides financial grants that are tax based. The maximum amount              
is determined by the exis�ng property taxes and the taxes paid once remedia�on is completed, mul�plied by                 
five years. Applica�ons are not restricted, as the amount of monetary grant varies by case, allowing for more                  
case-specific grants. 

12.3 - Areas of Concern 
Low Priority Agenda - British Columbia 
Municipali�es in BC are lacking any provincial direc�on or strategy. Without a new progressive renewal               
program, the majority of rural, low risk, small scale sites will con�nue to lay derelict and vacant. These                  
proper�es are o�en highly undervalued, being far away from any CBD or major popula�on. Because of this,                 
sites are reliant on the local government to iden�fy, assess and o�en remediate the site. Municipali�es are                 
highly limited in feasible op�ons to promote private sector redevelopment projects. Public Private             
Partnerships (PPP) have been highlighted by FCM as well as numerous projects throughout the industry.               
PPP’s allow for mutually beneficial redevelopment opportuni�es for the community, municipality and            
private sector. Many municipally driven private sector developments have been seen to promote the most               
modern and produc�ve situa�on for a successful brownfield redevelopment. Unfortunately, these types of             
sites vary extensively in quan�ty and poten�al for redevelopment, thus making the local context a key factor                 
in all brownfield remedia�on and redevelopment.  
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Language Barriers - Quebec 
Quebec is one of the most advanced regions in terms of brownfield remedia�on. However, though               
informa�on is well provided, it is in French, with no op�on to translate. This is a problem, as developers not                    
fluent in french have a hard �me looking for opportuni�es addi�onally, this can be a detriment in policy                  
review. 
 

Underfunded Efforts - Maritimes 
Despite the presence of brownfields within the Mari�mes, there is a lack of focus and informa�on on any                  
budgets allocated for remedia�on. The lack of funding is concerning, as there are no incen�ve programs or                 
grants available to a�ract developers. The remedia�on process is a lengthy and tedious one, and without                
par�al coverage of the costs, most developers will not invest. 
 

Fleeting Advocacy - Manitoba  
In Manitoba, there is a lack of advocacy groups regarding brownfield remedia�on. This is a concern, as a lack                   
of involvement from an interested group created a lack of third party force pushing provincial and municipal                 
governments to amend their brownfield policies. This absence of advocacy has great poten�al to be               
problema�c in the future of urban development; as popula�on rapidly grows, it will be more necessary to                 
grow ci�es in a sustainable manner. Brownfield redevelopment is the key for unlocking such opportunity. It is                 
crucial that communi�e’s and addi�onal stakeholders’ a�en�on are brought to this subject.  
 

Municipal Burdens - Alberta  
In Alberta, the provincial government created a policy to dictate how municipali�es influence local              
remedia�on efforts. However, much of the funding that is available to them is limited in nature. As such, the                   
province has le� much of the process and programming to each municipality. These o�en entail high costs                 
and a lack of tools, which has been restricted through provincial policies. Many local municipali�es are                
overburdened with large responsibili�es in which they do not have the ability to take them on.  
 

Problematic or Inaccessible Inventories - Territories and Saskatchewan  
All three of the territories and Saskatchewan do not possess adequate contaminated sites inventories.              
Without proper inventories to keep track of sites that need to be cleaned, it is hard to take ini�a�ve and                    
realize the scope of the problem. Having a visual representa�on of exactly how many sites there are within a                   
region will provide context for the government and developers about the state of brownfields.  
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13.0 - Federal Highlights 
Notable Areas 
 
Comprehensive Federal Inventory 
The Federal Contaminated Sites Inventory (FCSI) is an important tool created by the federal government. The                
FCSI is available for public access and provides an extensive amount of informa�on on federally owned                
brownfield sites. 
 
Indirect Brownfield Policies 
The Government of Canada has implemented numerous environmental policies and acts. These regula�ons             
prevent more contaminated sites from being created. 
 
Progressive Liability Policies 
The Core Group on Contaminated Site Liability developed the  Contaminated Sites Liability in 2006. The               
group recommend several complex principles regarding liability concerns. While the document is over a              
decade old, it sheds light on different aspects regarding liability, aside from the “Polluter Pays” principle,                
which is outlined on the government website.  
 
Areas of Concern  
 
Miniscule Role 
The federal government’s involvement has been limited to providing the Federa�on of Canadian             
Municipali�es with a budget to support one brownfield redevelopment a year. A�er the release of the                
Na�onal Round Table on Environment and Economy (NRTEE) report, the federal government expected             
provincial and local municipali�es to con�nue brownfield redevelopment without any current policies, acts             
and regula�ons.  
 
Accessing Federal Resources 
Informa�on available on brownfield redevelopment is sca�ered. Only a professional with a background in              
brownfield is able to acquire informa�on. Crea�ng a website dedicated to brownfield informa�on,             
documents, policies, regula�ons and guidelines could improve the accessibility and aid public users.  
 
Regressive Actions 
Another clear representa�on of the miniscule role of the federal government is the lack of specific policies,                 
acts and regula�ons directly addressing brownfields. Also, a lack of a specific website containing              
informa�on, web documents regarding brownfield redevelopment, and tools to navigate the public and             
private developers.  
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14.0 - Region Review 
The following rankings emerge from a comprehensive review of brownfields policy and programs in federal               
and provincial jurisdic�ons and their ability to support municipal planning and development at a local level. 
The following regions have been evaluated using signal bars to demonstrate a region’s effec�veness in               
regards to communica�on. 
 
In order to establish the final region recep�on ra�ngs, a robust criteria was used to examine sixteen factors.                  
These factors were based on the triple bo�om-line categories that brownfield remedia�on has poten�al in. 
 
Environmental factors address how the region has fared in reducing the risk of brownfields; are they are a                  
priority in the region, does the policy help push for remedia�on prac�ces, has considerable progress been                
made since the debut of the NRTEE report and is the process effec�ve in remedia�on? 
 
Economic factors examined the incen�ves behind poten�al developments for developers; is there a strong              
market to jus�fy remedia�on, does the region have tools to generate funding, is there investment in                
remedia�on from public or private bodies, and does the provincial government fund municipali�es to              
remediate sites? 
 
Social factors examined how the various programming available to a region to remediate is being used, the                 
regions stance and prac�ces on liability, the tools and resources available to a region to further remedia�on                 
efforts, the presence of advocacy in the region, the overall impact of brownfields in a region being realized,                  
and brownfield culture being understood by both public and private stakeholders.  
 
There are a few limita�ons to consider when reading this document. It should be noted that all research was                   
conducted by third year undergraduate students who were largely unfamiliar with brownfields policy and              
prac�ce from the outset. As every province and territory essen�ally has its own brownfields history, policies                
and processes, the students had to dis�ll a large amount of informa�on. Accordingly, the work had to be                  
delegated to a fairly large group of student researchers, likely resul�ng in some subjec�veness regarding the                
interpreta�on of regional results. Addi�onally, a frequent lack of brownfields-specific informa�on available            
on the internet, depending on the region, and difficul�es contac�ng regional government officials, meant              
that some informa�on presented may be out of date. 
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Tier Region Reception  Comments 

Lower 
Federal 

Government 
 

The federal government possesses a well funded federal        
remedia�on plan and inventory for federally contaminated sites,        
but lacks funding for municipal and private stakeholders. Lack of          
involvement in the remedia�on process and new policies directly         
addressing the issue. Informa�on is sca�ered throughout the        
web and lacks a web page dedicated to brownfields. 

    

Upper 

Quebec 

 

Comprehensive/updated set of policies and guides that ensure        
proper procedure and understanding to the remedia�on process        
and redevelopment process as a whole. A historically successful         
provincial funding program (ie: Revi-Sol, ClimatSol). Adequate       
public involvement throughout the remedia�on process.      
Informa�on is easily accessible through the MDDELCC.  

Ontario 

 

Ontario has taken many steps that address the issue of          
brownfields. Between the provinces site registry, guiding policies,        
accessible informa�on and the number of incen�ve and funding         
programs available, it is on the right track to dealing with this            
issue. Ontario s�ll has some steps to take to ensure that dealing            
with brownfield sites is no more complex or discouraging than          
dealing with uncontaminated sites.  

British 
Columbia 

 

Bri�sh Columbia was an early proponent of Brownfields        
remedia�on and redevelopment in Canada. Their policies and        
regula�ons were directly influenced by the NRTEE report and         
recommenda�ons. Set an example for what a province wide         
incen�ve program can look like through their Brownfield        
Renewal Program, which ran from 2007 to 2014. This program          
kickstarted many difficult and highly complex projects, providing        
funding for ini�al assessments and remedia�on. Overall, Bri�sh        
Columbia provides an efficient and clear remedia�on process        
with the use of the CSAP Approved Professionals and their clear           
liability structure.  

Middle 
Alberta 

 

Alberta has seen significant effort into regional remedia�on        
efforts, with an array of robust policy, legisla�on and ac�on          
taken. The province has the necessary tools to fund and develop           
brownfields, but struggles with pressuring owners to act upon         
derelict sites. The province has rou�nely met all criteria, but has           
not been at the forefront of na�onwide efforts. Alberta has a           
strong founda�on but limited ini�a�ve to drive remedia�on        
efforts across the en�re province. 
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Saskatchewan 

 

Without the city of Saskatoon, this grade would be down at least            
a �ck for the province. There are a variety of remedial           
approaches, as well as municipal incen�ves, to encourage        
brownfield development. No depository or database is       
something that the ministry needs to act on in order to improve            
for the future with regards to brownfield development.  

Lower 

Manitoba 

 

There is exis�ng informa�on regarding remedia�on structure,       
liability regula�on and site depository. However, there is a lack of           
advocacy group involvement. This indicates that Manitoba is not         
taking the ini�a�ve to a�ract stakeholder interest of brownfields         
and bringing out their economic, environmental and social        
benefits.  

Nova Scotia 

 

Nova Sco�a has their own remedia�on structure as they are          
aware that brownfields and contaminated sites are a problem.         
They have limited provincial policies and do not have an          
inventory for contaminated sites. Due to lack of funding, they are           
unable to progress in the remedia�on of brownfields. 

Newfoundland 

 

Newfoundland and Labrador have been making progression with        
brownfields and contaminated sites and are con�nuing to        
improve impacted sites. However, they have not done much due          
to lack of funding. The province has limited policies on          
contaminated sites and brownfields, as well as no municipal         
depository. 

Nunavut 

 

Development and redevelopment is limited by small popula�ons        
and small urban areas. Publicly accessible inventory is not         
provided. Territorial and Municipal policies are in place.        
Brownfields men�oned but not explicitly defined. 

Yukon 

 

Much like Nunavut, development and redevelopment is limited        
by small popula�ons and small urban areas. Publicly accessible         
inventory is not provided. Territorial and Municipal policies are in          
place. Brownfields men�oned but not explicitly defined. 

Northwest 
Territories 

 

Small popula�on, therefore no real benefit to redevelop mines as          
land is not compe��ve. Publicly accessible inventory is not         
available. No real focus on the brownfield effort. 

Prince Edward 
Island 

 

Prince Edward Island had limited informa�on on contaminated        
sites and brownfields. A remedial structure could not be found so           
it is assumed that it follows the Atlan�c PIRI remedia�on          
structure. The current status of brownfields in Prince Edward         
Island seems to be at a halt due to lack of funding. 
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New Brunswick 

 

New Brunswick does not have their own remedia�on structure,         
so it is assumed that it follows the Atlan�c PIRI’s structure. The            
people of the province are aware that contaminated sites are a           
problem, however due to lack of funding, they are not able to            
progress in brownfield remedia�on.  

15.0 - Recommendations 
The following recommenda�ons are made to improve how provincial, territorial and federal regions address              
brownfields in Canada. These recommenda�ons are drawn from our research and a�empt to bridge gaps in                
knowledge and process regarding remedia�on efforts.  
 

Provincial Recommendations 

Standardize And Regulate All Registries 

Throughout Canada, we recommend that each region have publicly accessible site registries with             
consistent terms and structures. The overarching standard for regional depositories should meet a similar              
level of in-depth informa�on as Quebec’s site registries. Each registry should include informa�on of the               
site owner, address of the site, nature of contamina�on, quality soil and date of crea�on. A standard for                  
registries will facilitate the process of remedia�ng sites and ensuring sites with completed ESAs are               
updated to meet environmentally acceptable standards. 

Dedicated Contaminated Society And Accredited Remediation Professionals 

We recommend emula�ng Bri�sh Columbia’s CSAP society. This society provides accredita�on and legal             
process for all remedia�on professionals in the province. These approved professionals are given the              
powers to do the majority of the heavy li�ing when it comes to site profiles, original assessments and the                   
en�re process for low to medium risk sites, following  Protocol 6 . The crea�on of CSAP under The BC                  
Society’s Act has been seen as an integral piece of the puzzle for Bri�sh Columbia’s brownfields process,                 
providing a substan�al role for the private sector, promo�ng produc�ve industries that compete with each               
other, and by promo�ng a more efficient process. Their powers and general  governance are set out in the                  
Environmental Management Act.  

Create Developer Friendly Guidelines On How To Successfully Remediate A Site 

Crea�ng a developer friendly guideline on how to successfully remediate a site is an important factor for                 
the success of brownfields within Canada. When deciding if redeveloping a contaminated site is worth the                
�me, developers will need guidance to spark their interest. Developers are o�en turned away by the                
lengthy and tedious process, a problem that could be solved if they thoroughly understand the steps.  

Ensure All Information Is Bilingual 

In a bilingual country such as Canada, policy documents, procedures, and laws should be easily accessible                
in both English and French. Providing documents such as guides, procedures, and laws in both languages                
allows for easy access to informa�on. It further provides opportuni�es for other provinces and territories               
to easily access informa�on to be�er support their own brownfield policies. Learning from other              
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provinces provides the opportunity to develop policies, guides and procedures that are comprehensive in              
nature.  

Ensuring That Policies Guide But Do Not Restrict Developers  

Although it can be good to have a variety of policies in play that guide the remedia�on and                  
redevelopment process, to many can make it difficult to get tasks done effec�vely. Policies should               
determine certain processes or restric�ons but there should be alterna�ves listed within/amongst them.             
With too many policies in the way it can discourage developers from wan�ng to work with brownfield                 
sites, as the policies could end up increasing their costs or the �meline of a project. With alterna�ves                  
listed, developers could be less concerned with the policies that are in place.  

Public Information And Understanding 

Spreading informa�on about the benefits of redeveloping brownfields will help developers realize the             
underlying poten�al of revitalizing contaminated sites. A lack of understanding regarding brownfield            
remedia�on processes can be a barrier to opportunity. Some developers may want to learn more about                
the subject, but specific informa�on may be sca�ered and hard to find. Developers need to understand                
how brownfields have the ability to revive a neighbourhood, encourage sustainable development, and             
have the ability to reduce cost by u�lizing exis�ng infrastructure. 

 
 
 
 

Federal Recommendations 

Creation Of A Cross Provincial Inventory  

A site inventory that lists all the brownfields within a region may be difficult for some provinces or                  
territories to acquire, due to lack of resources or exper�se in the field. A cross provincial inventory of all                   
brownfields within Canada, that is consistent in format and informa�on is available for public use, would                
be beneficial for brownfield redevelopment. Alongside history, contamina�on and status, the inventory            
should showcase grant and loan opportuni�es as well as surrounding context. A cross provincial inventory               
could provide updated site informa�on for foreign and local developers, with the correct knowledge to               
properly handle the brownfield site.  

Additional Funding For Public And Private Remediation Efforts 

Currently, the only financial incen�ves provided by the Government of Canada are through the Green               
Municipal Fund. While a substan�al amount is given to the Federa�on of Canadian Municipali�es (FCM), it                
is insignificant compared to the money allocated to their own fund, the Federal Contaminated Sites Ac�on                
Plan, dedicated to only federally owned brownfields. Furthermore, the money given to FCM must be               
distributed properly throughout the five other focus areas, aside from brownfields. Addi�onal funding for              
public and private development that directly affects brownfield remedia�on would greatly incen�vize            
redevelopment. A funding system that rivals the United States and rewards redevelopment leadership             
would benefit the brownfield market, especially in less marketable areas. 
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Review Of Federal Policy And Guidelines To Encourage Remediation Efforts 

No recent efforts have been made by the Government of Canada to establish consistent regula�ons               
throughout the country. The federal government states that the provinces and territories have the              
authority to produce policies and acts that directly affect brownfield remedia�on. This freedom, combined              
with a lack of standardiza�on, has resulted in regula�ons that strongly differ across the country, crea�ng                
challenges for developers searching for brownfield redevelopment in other jurisdic�ons. Provinces or            
territories might lack the knowledge of the remedia�on process or funding, further complica�ng             
regula�on development. With the last brownfield document mandated by the federal government being             
the NRTEE’s Brownfield Report in 2003, new federal guidance addressing current concerns is necessary. 

Creation Of A Federal Brownfield Department 

The crea�on of a federal office dedicated solely to brownfield redevelopment was ini�ally stated in the                
NRTEE’s Brownfield Report, but has yet to be developed. Currently, brownfield remedia�on is under              
Environment and Climate Change Canada which addresses numerous topics. The complexity and size of              
the subject, and the current varia�ons among the provinces and territories, requires the knowledge of               
specialists. Furthermore, the crea�on of a specialized department would provide coordina�on with            
par�cipa�ng federal departments and consistent informa�on to the public. 

16.0 - What Lies Ahead 

The first considera�on of this report was to expand upon the legacy NRTEE laid out in their na�onal strategy                   
15 years ago. The work done then is integral to what appears here; this report is a successor to the                    
endeavours made over a decade ago, and will a�empt to lay the groundwork for the next cycle in brownfield                   
remedia�on prac�ces through its improvements upon brownfield policies and legisla�on. Having           
comprehensive informa�on regarding remedia�on, liability and site depositories is key to facilita�ng            
Canada’s brownfield redevelopment process. These improvements must become a na�on-wide standard           
and must be publicly accessible in order to drive public and private efforts.  
 
Addi�onally, there must be greater federal involvement with brownfield redevelopment, as there has been a               
lack of regula�on and monitoring. This will further create an efficient remedia�on process, without was�ng               
unnecessary �me and resources. Developers need to understand the tremendous poten�al that brownfields             
possess; providing government-delivered educa�on on the subject would serve the public good.            
Remedia�on can bring about sustainable development, cost efficient u�liza�on of exis�ng infrastructure,            
and slow down the rate of greenfield deple�on. 
 
The future holds great poten�al if the necessary steps are taken to further mandate brownfields across the                 
country. This is not a municipal, provincial or federal responsibility; this relies on all three bodies to work in                   
tandem with each other to foster a drive for remedia�on. Environmental prac�ces have become a pressing                
ma�er within Canadian society, and brownfields represent a piece of that puzzle, in terms of both                
responsibility and opportunity.  
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